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TWELVE PAGES
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURN JL
TWENTY-EIGHT- H YEAR ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1906. n "jrrier. O.-- , a Mouth. r"ltt 3c PCUTCinliViv By Mail. I.YUO a but
WOOL MEN BÍ the G FA grows digger everym y--go toda y-- ,
THENGO TOMORROWAND YOU'LL SEE IT GROW IN
TODAY'S PROGRAM niiunnniiSTORM TEARS ELIJAH THIRD ODELL DOOMED
HUNDREDS
GATHER
HERE
. vmnn raWEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER IB.
IBOO.
FAIR GltOl'NDS.
10 a. m. Base ball Clifton vs. Trinldud.
DOWNTOWN.
I 9:30 a. in. Meeting of committees of the Sheep and Wool
Growers' convention in the parlors of the Commercial club.
10 a. m. Carnival attractions on the streets.
10 a. m. Sheep and Wool Growers' convention called at Bike'
I theater.
11:30 a m. Reckless Russell in the high bicycle dive.
FAIR GROUNDS.
1 p. ni. Mase hall Santa Fe vs. El PaBO.
J p. in. Carnation Cream Stake race; 2:'J0 trot for SI. 000.
S:4S p. m. Base hall Globe vs. Albuquerque.
3 p. in. Running races.
3:15 p. m. Washington Clothing company relay race for JJ00.
4 n. m. Indian races.
4:30 p. m. Balloon race between Professor King, his wife and a
I monkey, the three of them tutting loose with parachutes at the sameI time.I DOWNTOWN.
7 p. m. Indian dances.
7:30 p. m. Carnival attractions on t lie streets.
9 p. m. Commercial club opening hall.
10:30 p. m. Reckless Russell and his high diving art.!?
Albuquerque Packed
With Visitors to the
Big Territorial Fair
Still Pouring in From All Directions.
All Records for Attendance Will
Be Broken Tomorrow.
:
ed to be present at the Judging this
m u ning. The Casino is a place well
worth visiting these days. Tempting
pitea of fruit are on display and many
other Interesting exhibits have been
put in place. The Navajo weavers will
be at work In the hall this afternoon.
COHANS HUN T
PEACE DOVE
INSURGENTS DEMAND
RELEASE OF PRISONERS'
Improbable That Basis of
Agreement Will Be Reached
by Time Americans Arrive
in Island,
Havana, Sept. i s. Notwithstand-
ing some appearance of activity, to
declakm was made today in the peace
negotiations. A few pence seekers
went westward in automobiles with
the idea of reaching and conferring
with Pino Guerra, the insurgent
leader. In Pillar del Rio province,
anil others visited Luyunz del Castllll
commander of the insurgent forces in
Hilvana province, but the only defin-
ite tiling reported Is thut the Insur-
gents in the field are not willing 10
enter on negotiations until the con-
spiracy prisoners have been released.
While II is possible that those highly
responsible ma;- reach a basis of
agreement in time to present It io
Secretaries Tuft and Bacon when they
land here tomorrow, there Is nothing
to show thut such a basis has been
reached as yet and there is every
evidence that if it has been readied
It will not be accepted by the insur-
gents' following.
Considerable earnestness bus been
shown by some of the leaders looking
toward a satjeinent on acceptable
terms, but others, notably so. among
the moderates, appear to be satisfle
to let the case rest as it Is until it
n be adjusted by President Roose-
velt s representatives. The liberal!
are more anxious to place themselves
In a position which muy be consid-
ered at least equally as strong as
that of the government, and conse-
quently they are more persistently
ulive.
General Menor;, said tonight that
the important part of his mission was
ended when the brought the leader
together. The liberals feel that they
accomplished something in procuring
the release of the alleged conspirat-
ors, more recently arrested and In
inducing the cessation of hlstllllies.
Part of their leaders also remark on
the fact thai the cessation of hostlll-Itle- s
was the uct of the government.
OI I'K Fits OF HI IttBH
DKNViat FIRED (N
New York. Mcpt. 18. A cablegram
from Havana says two parties of of-
ficers frostl the cruiser Denver were
tired upon by Insurgents when g
in the vicinity of Havana,
The Insurgents apologized, saying
they were expecting government of-
ficers to and mistook the Ameri-
cans for them.
MURPHY HAS
A NARROW
SQUEAK
Fight Backed by President
Roosevelt on New York Re-
publican Leader Results in
Sweeping Victory,
TAMMANY BOSS ALMOST
LOSES HIS SCEPTER
Mayor McClellan's Determ-
ined Campaign Comes
Within Ace of Winning Out.
Result May Help Hearst,
New Vork. Sept. 1. In a bit '
clash of opposing forces In lodav i
primarles in New fork county. Con-gressman Herbert M, Parsons, presi-
dent of the New York county com-
mittee, won a sweeping victory for
control of the republican Organisa-
tion, wlille Leader Charles Murphy,
of Tammany Hall retained Ills posi-
tion at Ihe head of the organization
by narrow margin,
The Parsons victory In the republi-
can parly was a complete rout for
the faction led by State Chairman
B. B. odell, Jr.. and Lemuel Qulg,;.
Mr. Parlona had the backing of
President Roosevelt and Governor
i lililí... H, telephoned to ihe preel
dent at Oyster Bay tonight telling
him of the victory, and received Mr.
Roosevelt's warmest congratulation.;.
This means." said Mr. Parsons to-
night", 'that Mr. Odell will not sne- -
oeed himself as state chairman."
in th,' democratic battle, Leader
Murphy bad the itght of his life
Friends of Mayor McClellan had
banded together to wrest control ofTammany Hall from Murphy, an i
were nearly successful In doing so.
The result of today's primaries In
this county were awaited with great
Interest, for on them depended much
us to Ihe control of the state, and
they were also regarded as having a
national Influence,
The success of Mr. Parsons means
thai ihe republican state convention
to be held at Saratoga September 2 ",
will he controlled by the friends ofGovernor Frank w. iiingins. Whether
or not Governor Higglns will tie .,
candidate for renomination has notbeep announced.
The effect of Lender Murplivs
slight margin of victory at tiie dem-
ocratic prinu, ríes s somewhat prob-lematical, Mr. Mttrphy has been le-gar, led as friendly to Ihe mini in io u
of William Randolph Hearst for gov-
ernor, ii he ,an control the Tam-
many Convention he may obtain a
unit rule and throw all the 10.", Tam-
many votes to Mr. Hearst In theBuff io convention.
WINSTON CHURCHILL
DEFEATED IN CONCORD
concord, n. ii., sept Is. Charlee
M. Floyd of Manchester as nominat-
ed tor governor tonight at tne dose
of Ihe hardest onlest ever wn;;e, in
a republican convention in ibis state,Nine ballots Were lie, .l r before the
choice Was mad, Winston Jhuri
was Floyd' - , l,,s, i competí) r In tlx
nnat vine.
BVery delegate Io the i I LI an
State , invention to, la: was preps red
for a lonir draw n out battle, No one
disputed the aseilion licit tli light foi
Ihe gittiei n.itortal immln ilion would
be one of the keenest in (lie hlstorj of
the republican party, Tin- candidate!
are (Miarles H Qreenleaf of Frauconia,
i b. u les m pi, o il ,,r Manchester, both
of whom are i, 'girded as "stand-patten- ,"
it. w. Plllsbury ,,r Londonderry,
who h i.-- made charges of extrava-gance in the use of state moneys, ami
Winston Churchill, the novelist, can-didate of Hie Lincoln republican club,
Whose platform contains vigorous
charges against ihe Boston ami
Maim- railroad. CUurchlll also de-
mands reforms in several directions,
he ludliw direct primaries, discontin-
uance of railroad passes and election
of railroad commissioners by the peo-,p!- e.
Steuben B. dale, of Kxctor, is
elm a candidate for the governorship
but Is not expected to fcure promi-
nently. The Churchill delegates werejoyous this morning because of ihe
report that the Issues raised b) their
candidate occupied tin- major portion
of ihe platform agreed upon by the
committee last night.
HUNG JURIES CAUSE THE
ADJOURNMENT OF COURT
Judge MUM Clows Term at Maíllo- -
gord Account of Disagreements
III All fuses Tried One.
Speclgl to the Mm-iiln- Journal.
Alamogordo. N. M Sept. i s Judge
E. A. Mann unexpectedly adjourned
the term of district court here al nao i
today on account of a peculiar stat a
of affairs. The court was unable t
gel results All the ens, . with .he
exception of one, tried at this term of
court resulted In hu'.ig Juries Ther"
was qtlits an exodus of witnesses. Ju-
rors, court attaches and other fcitereet- -
eil persons today ss a result of th
lili II I I I Vil
r ii mi i rnii i i
v
Eight Dead. Twenty Injured
and Twenty Missing as Re-
sult of Fearful Plunge
Through Rock Island Bridge
SWOLLEN TORRENT STILL
GIVING UP ITS DEAD
Engine Tender. Baggage anil
Mail Cars, Day Coach and
Sleeper Swallowed Up in
Turbid Oklahoma Flood.
ONLY ONE BODY SO FAR
HAS BEEN RECOVERED
By Strange Coincidence Frisco
Freight Train Also Goes
Through Bridge, Drowning
Engineer and Fireman.
Guthrie,, Okla., Sept. is nght pe -
pie are dead, twenty or more, more or
less injured and as many more are
missing in the most disastrous wreck
In the recent history of the Rock Isl-
am), which oeurred three miles from
Dover. Oklahoma, at I: SO this morn-
ing.
The engine tender, baggage and ma I
cars, smoker and day coach of pas-
senger train No. li, northbound, left
the high bridge that spans the Clma.--ro-
river and plunged Into the current
Hanked by treacherous quicksands.
The loe, 'motive disappeared from
sight almost Immediately. The mall
and baggage clerks escaped from their
coaches and swam to the shore.
The accident was due to the defec-
tive Condition of the bridge which was
Werved out of line by the pressurn of
driftwood carried down by the SWOt'on
trer.nl.
The train was an hour late rtid v is
running at high speed to make a
time The engine driver did not s.'
Ihe rendition of the bridge until be
was within a few y irds. when It va.J
too late t" stop He shouted to his
fireman, threw on the air brakes aul
Jumoed. He landed on the very vergj
of the river bank and unhur:.
Tin- Braman ivas less fortunate, sus-
taining severe Injuries.
When the engine struck the brfBgO
the w hole structure suddenly collapse I
precipitating the engine and coach In-
to Ihe water. The chair car and tw
heavy Pullman! were not pulled l i,
but remained on the track.
The scene was one of indcscrlhah!"
confusion. Tin- shrieks of those Im-
prisoned in the partially submerge!
Ooaches were added to the shouts of
those mi the bank
The current whirled the day coacn
down stream and lodged It again t
a Sand bank The occupants wein
helped out through the doors and
w rnlow s.
The smoking ear floated down
stream, submerged all but the very to c
It stuck on a sandbar In the midst f
the river and four men were seen to
clumber through the windows and pull
themselves on top of the car calllnk
loudly for kelp.
Those on shore were unable to rOO h
them on account of the high water-- .
While they were begging assistance a
Isige mass of driftwood swept down
and carried them from their fragile
footing.
Thr ther men Jumped through
the rear door of the smoker before l
sunk and Struck out for the shore. They
were carried down the current, for per-
haps a quarter of a mile, when they
were pulled out. They were almot
exhausted from strangulation ami ex
insure.
The most authentic accounts placo
the number of passengers In the smok-
er it between SB and N with but few
exceptions these have not been ac-
counted for. The only hopeful news
is contained in messages received from
the rural districts. Men on bits of
,li lit wood have been seen going down
Stream at various points, hut attempts
I,, reecue them have been in most caí-e- s
futile.
One man whose name Is not known
wa.-- tlshed out of the Cimarron if
Cushion, twenty miles from the scene
of the disaster He was almost deal.
Others have been reported flouting
down the river.
Those wlio were Injured and taken
from the river al the bridge were hur-
ried to Kingfisher.
Six physicians left that place Imm"-diatel- y
after the first news of the
wreck was received. They have liecu
working without cessation since morn-
ing. The people of Kingfisher have
thrown their homej open for the suc-e-
of the Injured. Enough clothes and
supplies have been donated to provide
an army.
II would be Impossible to ascertain
the actual number. of dead fur sevtfnl
days, Many of those reported missing
CAST FORTH
BY ZIDN
Repudiated by Former Follow-
ers by Overwhelming Vote
of Nearly Two Thousand to
Six,
V0LIVA NOW LEADER
OF CITY'S FORTUNES
Election Held on Order of
Judge Landis as Only Way
to Settle Controversy for
Control of Zion,
Chicago. Sept. 18. Wilbur VoIiVa
was chosen today by the people of Zbu,
City as their leader by the overwhelm-
ing vote of ion to I for bis opp mem,
A. N. Bills. The election was held to-
day under orders ,,f United States
Judge Landis. who was asked some,
lime ago to settle the controversy be-
tween John Alexander Howie, founder
of the church and Vollva. as to who
should have control of lion City Be-
lieving 'that the best way to settle the
difficulty was to let the people of Zl.et
City choose their own leader. Judge
Landis ordered the election and to-
day's vote is the result.
The action of the Zionists today
practically makes John Alexander Do-w- ie
an outcast from the religious or- -
ganizution which he established sev
eral years ago and which has now
grown to large proportions. DoWlC,
who is In feeble health, refused to re-
cognize the authority of the court In
ordering the election and did not prj-se- nt
himself as a candidate.
Out of the total vole of 1,917 oast,
about half of them were by the wo
men of Zion City, who went to the
polls singing hymns. c;ist their votes
and then knelt in prayer at the door
of the voting place.
SEIZED WHILE
HE MILKED
THE COW
ROBBERS THREATEN TO
HANG AGED RANCHMAN
Felipe Gonzales of Mosquerío
Bound and Offered Choice
Between Death and Reveal- -
mg Wealth He Escapes,
special to the Horning Journal.
Las Vegas. N. M.. Sept Is A si ,,y
has reached lu re from Mora co int. of
a brutal attack on an il I to. in it: i
vain attempt on the pari of iw., un-
known desperadoes to make him re
veal the whereabouts oí his supp i id
Wealth, Tki victim was Felipe Gon
zales an aged ranchman, who llvei at
Mpsquerro. tton.ales Is r oiled t ,
.baya considerable wealth hid,', n soli --
where near Ills home. Just V ,s
he was milking Hie cow near !iis bouse
he was suddenly attacked by t
masked men who seized hl.v, Irtiss, d
him up band and foot wjth rope an 1
told him that they would hum nlm
the nearest tree unless ,,e divulge the
whereu bonis of his hidden money. The
'old man who Is pas! 7 Coolly denied
having any wealth MCretod unvwlict"
and persisted In his ', ni-- m h in his
persecutors pretended to make nrcpa
rations to string him no an 'rfherwS
maltreated him Finally seeing iii.it
they could not frighten Gonmtoa, tlK
men left him lying bound lined (in 1
foot and taking sev n dollars In
change out of his pocket ', rod.' ' iT.
although bruiseGonzales pahn'iili
and cut by the ropes, conlrived to roll
across the yard to a pon where he
had a knife and getting ,1 In hit Ireth
managed to cut his bonds.
Conxales suspects two in n who live
In the same pint of the r, unity of th"
outrage, ami an Investigation Ii l"
l ight with .tan Poachers,
Victoria. B. C., Sept 1.- - Advlcs
were received from Japan today of .1
fatal affray between Japanese poach-
ers and Russians off the Kainchtatk.i i
'coast which resulted In the klllrtg of a
Russian officer and nineteen men and
the killing of a number of Japanes(Including Lieutenant Odake and tin'.
rcaptaln of the Japanese fishing vewul,
Tin Russians seized six Japanese flsu-In- g
vessels on the charge of poaching.
The Japanese recaptured the VCgtcIS(after a hard fight. Another report tella
of bring on .liinanese fishing boats '
i the forts at Vladlvostock ftussl'ius
say ihe action was due to the fact thai
the Jupanese were sketching fortlflei-- I
Hons and sounding
WATER FRONT
SHREDS
LOSS OF LIFE WILL
LIKELY'BE EXTENSIVE
Fierce Typhoon Swoops Dowi
Without Warning on Hon;
Kong Shipping and Does ;
Heavy Damage,
Hong Kong. Sept. 18.- - A terrific
storm broke out suddenly here this
afternoon, lasting two hours and de-
stroying Innumerable native craft and
causing much loss of life.
The harbor is literally strewn with
wreckage and the afreets of the city
are blocked with debris.
An unknown steamer collided with
the British steamer Btrathmore, seri-
ously damaging the latter.
The British steamer Loong Sang
collided with the British steamer Chip
Sing, with slight damage.
The river boat Pfctshlng touted the
French mail boat Polynesian.
The British steamer Mont Eagle,
the German steamer Signal, the Ger-
man steamer Emma Luyken. the Brit-
ish steamer Chung Hla, tile Cernían
steamer Beita, the Kowloon ferry boat
and a water boat were driven ashore.
The American steamer Sorsofgon
and the Cernían steamer Job, nine are
awash,
A Japanese steamer is stranded on
K, II, Its island.
The British river gunboat Moorhen,
is leaking badly one French torpedo
boat destroyer is ashore and two
others have dragged their anchors
length Of the harbor.
The British steamer Empress of Ja-
pan was saved by the dock company's
tugs keeping her steady.
The American steamer S. p. Hitch-
cock was driven high and dry on
shore
The British steamers Kwongsho
San Shun and Sang Kee, foundered,
The French steamer Charles Hurdunln
was damaged.
The little Chinese steamer Wine,
Chai was beached.
Numerous steam launches and
lighters foundered, and most of the
wooden piers on the water front arc
demolished.
it is believed thai fully hundred
lives were lost and over a million dol-
lars damage done by the storm. The
typhoon swooned down op the ship-
ping without any warning and the
havoc that resulted in a few moments
was Indescribable, Vessels were lift-
ed bodily up and dashed upon the
beach or crushed against the tea-wa- ll,
Hundreds of small n:itie bonis along
the beach and !n the mouth or the
Pearl river were Instantly BWamped
and scores of the boatmen drowned.
The British government officials took
bold of the situation promptly and
through their efforts many lives ware
saved. The wreckage Is being cleared
up and a systematic search made for
bodies. The velocit; of the wind was
frightful and the suddenness of he
hurric ane gave no chance to escape.
FAILS TO
NO BILL RETURNED
AGAINST BURSUM ET Al.
Action of the Jury Caused Mo
Surprise In Santa Fe Civil
Suit Is Expected on Bur-sum- 's
Bond,
Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 18. The ter-
ritorial grand Jury which for the past
five or six days has been examining
Into the affairs of the territorial peni-
tentiary, brought before the public by
the report of expert accountants, dis-
closing shortages and mismanagement
under the itdmlnlslrutlon of H. (). Bur-su-
reported today that it hud found
no bill against Bursuni, W. E. Murtio
and R. C. Garret, employes of the pen-
itentiary under Bursum. who had been
connected with the Irregularities
pointed out In the expert's report.
Thefa has been a general feeling hi
Santa Fe for several days that this Jury
would fall to llnd any Indictments In
connection with the penitentiary ma:-te- r,
although the basis for this bell f
has been difficult to locate: and the
announcement today caused uo sur-
prise. It is known that the affairs
brought out In the expert's report, and
other matters not mentioned therein
have been fully laid before the Jury.
it is understood that a civil suit is
now In preparation by the territory
against Rursum, In which an action
will be brought to recover on his bond
of 1 10,000 for the shortages alleged
by the report to exist In the fornv--
sperlntendent's accounts.
Success Of Opening Session
Shows the Deep Interest in
Formation of Proposed As-
sociation,
GOVERNOR DELIVERS
THE OPENING ADDRESS
Temporary Officers Elected
and Recess Taken Until
This Morning to Allow Com -
mittees to Formulate Their
Reports,
Between four and tive hundred delt-gat-
were assembled In Elks' theatre
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock whenPresident Solomon Luna, of the Fair
association, called the convention of
I he sheep and wool growers of New
Mexico to order. Some two or three
hundred spectators were present an I
almost every seat In the theatre was
oeupied. It was evident' from the
facea of the long lines of delegates that
they had come to this convention bent
on business, that they understood the
seriousness of the questions confroni-in- g
them, and that they were deter-mine- d
on organization of an effective
nature, us the means by which they
might be able to meet the pendingproblema 'which the convention will
discuss.
'lose attention marked every mo-
ment of the first session, close atten-
tion and enthusiasm which showed it-
self in the spontaneous outbursts of
applause which greeted every speaker
and the election of every officer and
committee. Every move was charged
with that spirit of quiet enthusiasm
which means business.
tn the stage with Mr Luna were
Governor Hagerman. Dr. .1. M. Wilson,
vice president of the National Wo Í1
Growers' association. G. 8. Walker
.secretary uf jthe national association,
Hon. A. A. Jones, of La Vega May-
or Frank McKee, Dr. R. A. Ramsey,
of the bureau of animal industry. K. S.
Gosney, president of the Arizona Wool
Growers association. George Arnot
and Louis A. McRae, of the local com-
mittee of arrangements. The stag
and the. boxes had been draped in Na-
vajo blankets, and hung with blank-
ets and fleeces, decorations most ap-
propriate to a convention of sheep
growers.
Mr. Luna said but n few words n
calling tin nventlnh to order an 1
passed almost at once to the introduc-
tion of Mayor MeKee, who In a fen
well chosen words welcomed the dele-
gates to the full freedom of Albuquer-
que during their stay here.
Hon. A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, re-
sponded in behalf of the delegates, ii"
paid tribute to the hospitality of Albu-
querque, dwell for few minutes upon
the importance of the convention and
tin' purposes for which It had lice i
called, urging the importance of a
strong and permanent organization up-
on :i solid basis. Mr. Jones passed to
territorial and national topics, refer-
ring In passing to the necessity of rep-
resentation In congress for New Mex-
ico. Mr. Jones showed how much
more titled .New Mexico sheep men
would be to cope with national legis-
lative questions affecting the Industry,
hi,, I the territory two senators and :t
representative in the congress instead
of a voteless delegate. Statehood, Mr.
Jones said, was the only safe solution,
and statehood the territory must have
in any form. This declaration brougnt
a hearty cheer of approval from th
convention.
Governor Hagcrmnn's Address.
Mr. Luna then Introduced Governor
Hagerman", who was greeted with a
roar of applause. The governor said.
Mr. Chairman and Delegates: When
the president of the sheep sanitary
board of this territory, the Honorable
Solomon Luna, brought to my notice
last April the desirability of calling
this convention, and said that he be-
lieved the time was ripe for the orga-
nization of a strong association of th"
sheep and Wool growers of New Mex-
ico. I acceded to li is request with th;
greatest willingness. I knew thee
was no one In New Mexico better ac-
quainted wdtirthe conditions prevail-
ing In the sheep ami wool Industry
than he. He is himself one of the
largest sheep owners and through Ills
long and Intimate knowledge of the
l"'nstrv, his thorough acquaintance
with ail parts of the territory and his
eminent service on the sheep sanitary
hoard. Is better qualified than any one
else to lead such a movement as this.
The wisdom of his suggestion Is amply
proven by he number of delegat
who have responded to the call for
this convention. Not only have a large
majority of those appointed by thr,
governor responded to the call, but
nearly every county, city, town and
commercial dub have appointed del
gates who are in attendance. An or-
ganisation beginning under such aus-
pices as this one and with so much en-
thusiasm Is sure to be successful and
bound to result In great good, not only
to the Interests it represents, but to
the whole territory.
The sheep and wool Industry Is now
and is sure to continue to be for many
years, the greatest and most Important
industry In this territory. On the first
day ot January. 1906. the United States
government report showed that New-Mexic-
had almost four million head
of sheep within her borders. Ksllmat-In- g
their value coa servatlvely they aro
worth fourteen million dollars. The
sheep raisers entered into the lambing
season In April, 1906. with at leat
three million seven hundred and fifty
thousand head of sheep. It Is estlmnt-e- d
that fully one mill i o n head of ol I
TconTiuíueTiim Page 3. Column 1.)
With the largest attendance both U
the fair grounds and on the streets on
any Tuesday since the organisation."!
the association, the twenty-sixt- h annu-
al New Mexico fair got well under way
yesterday with a program that kept
t the people busy from early morning
until late at night. There was a crush
on the streets morning and afternoon
and last nlghl Railroad avenue was
packed.
Yesterday conventions, meetings and
small business gatherings served tokeep people away from the fairgrounds. Yet the grand stand waspacked and people lined up three deep
along the race track fences.
When the conventions are done and
the people devote their entire time to
the fair, the grounds will be taxed o
hold them. Yesterday's program was
good. Today's will be better.
The doings will start early today
and continue until late.
At 11:10 this morning Reckless Ru-i.ie- ll
will do his high bicycle dive at
the corner of Railroad avenue and
First street, and a ball game will oe
!in progress at the fair grounds at '0
o'clock.
The program at the grounds will
start off at 1 o'clock this afternoon
'and continue until 6. There will be tw
liase ball games. Santa Fe and El Paso
and Globe and Albuquerque meeting to
try issues. In addition to the regular
racing program there will be the first
of the big relay races, the balloon as- -
censlon will start early enough so thatjail may sec, and the Indians will till
in any odd moment that may occur.
Tonight there will be three Indian
dances on Railroad avenue ,at 7. 9 and
11 o'clock while Russell will do his
'dive again at 10:30 tonight.
Today Is Santa Fe day, and a big
crowd of people from the ancient city
will come down on the delayed trains
to Join Hi,- orowd already here.
The Great Hig Day Tomorrow.
Hut the big day will be tomorrow.
Albuquerque day, when every buslne-- s
house in Albuquerque will shut up,
and when everybody, great and small.
will go to the fair. The program to-
morrow will start off in the morning
and continue all day and almost all
night. It will be a bummer. At the
full- grounds In the afternoon there
'
will be two base ball games. The A-
lbuquerque Derby will go The Whits
Seal stake race will go, the second re- -j
lay race w ill go. There will be the
first Indian boxing match, and all the
other Indian sports. It will be a pr --
gram that will tax Hie ingenuity of the
management to get all the events Into
the afternoon. In the evening the
will dance, and the carnival will
go at full steam. From the attendance
'yesterday and the crowds which arriv-
ed last night, tomorrow will show the
largest crowd ever assembled in th's
city
Everybody piiys tomorrow at th
fair grounds. Not a pass w ill be issued
to anyone, great or small. All passe
read "not good on Thursday," and that
little sentence sticks. No passes wi.l
be recognized tomorrow. Kven poor
newspaper reporters, struggling for .1
living will have to pay full price and It
Wll be doubtful If the gute keepers
themselves will be alowed to look In-
side without buying tickets.
The people of Albuquerque hav!
fallen in with the "everybody pay on
Albuquerque day" spirit and they are
going to the fair In a body.
For the convenience of those who do
not care to be caught in the crush at
the gates and ticket windows tonior- -
row, tickets for Thursday have been
placed on sale at all drug stores aul
at Matson's boot store, today, wherr
they mav lie had: at any time during
the day or tomorrow. This will re-
lieve both the patrons of the fair and
the overworked ticket sellers at the
grounds.
uiact Ions at the .round-- .
The 1800 Jersey cattle show will hc- -
gin this morning when the Judges will
open their Inspection. The Judging
may not be completed today People
who are interested In cattle are Invit
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The Best Guaranty of Merit
Is Open Publicity.
Ever? bottle of Dr. Pierce's world.
may show up safe at some point d.n lthe Cimarron.
Among the dead ia Hank Llttlefield.
an employe of the Forepaugt-i-Scti- s cir-
cus, whu waa drowned.
The Injured are:
Mr. Itobinson, Enid, Oala . bruisedbadly.
RAILROAD EXTENSION IN
0R0GRANDE DISTRICT
urc Ha- - Been Ordered and Vrk
of Construction ,l( níí
Walrr Suindv Pgjge Being I.ald Ijj-l-
News From Oik- - of the Blrhe-H- t
Mining Cmnps in e Mexico.
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, ioo,ooaoo.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMP'Y
"Good Thing? to Eat"
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Speelman & Zearing
205 W, Gold Avenue
Furniture, Stoves, Glass-
ware, Enamelware, Car-
pets, and Li n oleum.
Special Prices on Dishes
for This Week.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF'I'.CO- -
SAFETY DEPOSIT
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUE IQ U E . N . M .
CAPITAL - - - $100,000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 24,000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Safety D posit Boxes for Kent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.
We Want Your Banking Business
DIRECTOUS.
O. N. Marrón. Wm. Fair. J. B. Iierndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. H. Cains. J. A. Weinman. F. H. Strong. Jay A. Hubba.
Regarding the progress of affairs In
the rich Orogrande district, the Oro-- :
grande Times says:
The most tni.oriant vv.)rk to be car- -
rled on, in which the railroad com-pta- y
Is to Is the extension
of the tracks from the present termi- -
nus at the Nannie Balrd. through to
the Valley shaft of the Lucky and the
Iron Mask.
The tracks will pass the ore bins, to '
he erected at the Nannie Balrd. ;
amund the hill, to the gulch that
leads lo the Lucky PJat thence to the
and frm that property,
follow the Ma', in a circle to the Iron;
.Mask, and then to the new Lucky
shaft.
This is the urogram as It stands at
the present moment
The survey for the extension of thisjspur iias been orderd. and the work
of putting it In will fallow just as fast;
as possible. This decision was arrived!
at onlv recently. Originally it was the,
intention to extend the district rail-- 1
load into the tint, as staled previously.
Bul the decision to start the By!
Chance and mine so much ore from
the Iron Mask for shipment, toge ther
With the showing made In the new
alley shaft, brought the company to
decide to run the standard gauge'
track over there, for the reason that(the tonnage which it Is the intention
te pull from that section will be S"great, that the matter of transfer
from the narrow to the standard
gauge, even with the most perfect fa-
cilities, would militate against the ra-
pid handling of the ore
From the Iron Mask it is the Inten-
tion to maintain a production of 400
,10ns daily, the Hy chance from f0 to
100 tons dally, and. when the new
working shaft of the I.ucky hits the
.one of unaltered ore. the production
wIM he w hatever may he hauled
through the shaft In a working day,!
and It will all have to he hauled away.
This) new line will m ike it possible
for the properties of the Hat and the
country surrounding it. to get their
..res to the market for from il to $2per Ion less than is possible at the
present time.
Big Supply Pipe.
The main supply pipe, between the
reservoir and the city limits, is being
laid at the present time by the South
weal c impany. The line will be of fi j
Inch steel main, tested to 1,600 pounds
to the Inch, The ground is being lev
eled in advance of the men who are
stringing the pipe, and In a few days it
will be connected am drooped into
trenches, which are to be made with
plowa,
This main will SUP!ly the smelter
and the town, connection being made
at the city limits with the pipes of the
Orogrande Water .omnany. most of
which have arrived on the ground, to- -
gcther with fire hydrant, etc.
It is the expciHutlon that water will
be flowing within a few blinks of(race ami Woodson within two weeks
time.
NOT HEREDITARY.
Baldness Hue to a Living Minute
t lerm.
Many people, even unto the present
day of grace, consider baldness due to
hereditary influence.
Nothing is further from the truth- - --
Baldness is caused by the onslaught!
of a minuté organism which secreteaitself beneath tile scalp and altad; i
the roots of the hair causing it tolose its life and fall out.
This organism cannot be got rid of
except by the fiee and perseveran,'
use of Newbro'a tterplcide.
No matter how badly the scalp Is
aifected the Dandruff surdy disap-- lpears and hair health is restored
when Herpiclde is applied.
"Destroy the cause yon remove th"!
i eci
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10
cents in stamps for sample to TilHerpiclde Co., Detroit, Mich,
i!. II. Urigfis iV-- Co.. special agents.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACHJTHffii
"
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, 1 1
K I TENDS TV DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL. $1SMM.M,
Offloen and Dlrooton:
SOLOMON LUNA, FiMldent.
W. S. STRICKIiER, W. j. JOHNSON,
Vtoe-Preald- and Cashier. AsaMaat OmMw,
WILLIAM MrTVmTi nVinutim ipmvr
COMPARE THE QUALITY
or oi k goods with thosi:
vor u.wv iiKKv oprmra
Wst IsTVfTE iNSPi-.cno- OP
oi l! Bki:i;v. Qtm GOODS
ARE MAOK I BOM THH Bl s r
MATERIAL IN I PERFEtTLV
MODERN SANITARY BAKK
SHOP.
CREAM PÜFFS, per dozen SOc
CHOCOLATE ECLAIR ES,
per dozen 30c
CHOCOLATE SQUARES, per
dozen lác
COCOANTT SQUARBS, per
dozen 15c
FRUIT BAR.1', per dozen . . .10c
DOl'OHXn's. per dozen ...In;:
l.A HO K CHOCOLATE
CAKE 50c
LARGFE COCOANÜT CAKE 30o
LA ROE I TK or NUT
CAKE ,".0o
MEDIUM CAKES 40c
SMALLER CAKES' 2Bo
PIES
ETC., ETC.
We have u large assortment
of good tilings to cut always on
band, und it Is worth your time
10 Call iliitl sec our line.
HOME COOKING
DEPARTMENT
POTATO SALAD.
BOILED SMOKED TONGUES.
VEAL LOAF.
CHIPPED BEEF.
ROILED HAM.
A FULL LINE OF CHEESE.
C E R VA LET S A USA Q E.
SALAMI SAUSAGE.
KOSHER. RINO.
KOSHER WEINER.
KOSHER BOLOONA
SMOKED BEEF,
SMOKED T( iN'M ES.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
Mail Orders Pilled Same 3ay
as Received.
No 'lime to Lose.
Yet mei'ch.inls continue to lose
time by the use of obsolete methods
of keeping accounts. Loose Leaf
Methods are modern, special ruled
books and blanks are down to date.
We furnish either.
II. s. LHhgow & Co.
Bookbinder!, Journal building.
SHERLOCK. HOLMES
Couldn't find the one man In this
town who wants that sacíele or driv-
ing horse of yours as surelv and as
iulck:y as a Por Sale ad can do: and
Sherlock's fee would be lareer.
AND PALL 'ESTIVAL, LAS VEGAS,
nip. Ticket on sale September 21 to
ninn.
HORSE snow. ST. JOSEPH, M(j.,
the roond trip, riel éis on sale Sep
return limit Oeloher . HIOll. ThU
irtli by depositing ticket with agenl
denoalttna ticket with snecini Aanni i
a fee of cettti HI November :ti).
J. 0. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL. O. OROMWIHl
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
I famed medicines leaving the great labo-
ratory at Kutlalo, N. ., has print. d
upon Its wrapper all the ingredients
entering into its composition. This fact
alone places Dr. Pierce's Family Medí--
cines in u claa all by Ihcmtl ve. They
cannot be classed with patent or secret
medicine-- , because thev are neither. This
Is why so tnauy unprejudiced pby-icia-
presenile them and recommend tie in to
their patient-- . They know what they
are composed of. and that the Ingredient'
are tho- - endorud by the must cmlneut
; medical authorities.
The further fact that neither Dr.
Pierce'- - Golden Medical Discovery, the
fireat stomach tonic, liver hivigorator,regulator and blood piiritier. nor his
"Favorite Prescription" for weak, over-
worked, broken-down- , nervous women,
contains any alcohol, also entitles them
to a place all by tie in sel ves.
Many years ago, Or. Pierce discovered
that chemically pure elycerine. of proper
strength, is a better solvent and preserv-
ative, of the medicinal principles resid
ing in our indigenous, or nature, medi-- ,
cinal plants than is alcohol ; aiid. further-
more, that it possesses valuable medicinal
aro per ties of its own. being demulcent,
nutritive, antiseptic, and a must elliclent
SDtiferoent,
Neither of the medicines con-ta.n- s
alcohol, or unv harmful, habit-formin-
drug, as will be seen from a
glance at the formula printed r.n each
bottle wrapper. They ire safe to use and
potent to cure.
Not only do physicians precribe the
abOVA, non-secr- medicines largely, but
the most intelligent people employ them
people wiio would not think of using
the ordinary patent, or secret medicines.
Every ingredient entering into the com-
position of Dr. Pierce's medicines has
the -- trongest kind of an endorsement
from leading medical writers of the
several Schools of practice. No other
medicines put up for like purposes has
any loch prossslono! endorsement.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation Is the cause of
many diseases, Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. One "Pellet" is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic Drug-
gists sell them, and nothing is "just S3
guud." Easy to take as candy.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Casimeni Hunda, of Trinidad. Col.,
whose name has Hgiired prominently
In a recent political upheaval in Los
Animas count!', arrive I in Albuquer- -
que last night. Senator Hálela will
be li'Te for several days.
Hon. E. J. Haling, prominent
sheep grower of southern Colorado,)
w ho Is to address the New Mexico
Wool Growers' convention, arrived ln
Albuquerque last night and is a gueat
at the Aivarado.
James S. Duncan, a prominent San
If tguel county politician and imsi- -'
neat man arrived last night. Mr.!
Duncan Is a delegate to the woolgrowers' convention.
Hugh H. Harris, employed on the
Jemes forest reserve, arrived in the
city lust night to see the fair and
ittend bu SS matters.-'- .
M r. ami Ml 8, P, James, of Pol- -
M., arrived In Albuquerqu
Igni to see the fair
re John B. McPle, of Santa Ire.
In the city last night.
ADAMS ARRAIGNED ON
A CHARGE OF MURDER
Walace, Ma., Sept is. sheriff
Sutherland. Warden Whitney, of the
Idaho penitentiary and Detective John-
son arrived here today with BtflVeAdams, one of the chief witnesses in
the Bteunenherg asassínaüori case:,.
Adams wa.s arraign. id on the charge of
the murder of a man named Tyler in
1904 i i which he confeaaed In Boise,
implicating Newton Clover, "Jack''Blmpklna and one Mason. Adams' ry
heating will be held Thurs-
day. Qlover was arrested today and
warrants have been issued for the oth- -
LABOR COUNCIL VOTES ci
10 CONTINUE CAMPAIGN
Adop. Resolution luthorlauig Corn-
icein to (,o on Willi Flglll for
vVorklng People.
Wl Mngton, Sept. IS. The execu-
tive , iitnoll "I the American Federa-
tion f Labor today adopted the re-port of tin i.iber representation com-
mittee regarding its participation In
th politlal campaign and in that con-nect- li
a adopted revolution authoriz-ing the committee to continue tb,
camp ilgn i,, us eonoluaton for the m
ni ,,f the large I degree of iuc-ce- u,
for the promotion of the rights and
libei t of working peeple a ml the peo-
ple generally,
SAILORS RESCUED FROM
FRYING PAN SHOALS
Ch trleaton, S, c. Sept. is. The
Clyd Hner New York today broughl
inte port the mate gnd three seamen
"f Imertean bark it. D. Hibber,Captain Bayrea, lumber laden, frnt
Savannah to New fork, wracked off
the Crying Tun sima Is. The vessel
tunic, l turtle ami went to pieces. The
ne n were found clinging (the spars.
The captain and others of the crew
were not found.
ENORMOUSlECEIPTS OF
LAND OFFICE AT CLAYTON
The ISO reccl: of thi' (Jnlted
Btaten Mill office at
iv were two thousand elghi htm
'''i and Mxty-Sv- e dollars. Nearlyvery available aire of ground east of
that point ha been taken up and eal- -
llemen are being eneroaehed uinin by
the hungry land leskeseni Who are to
OUth dry farming to the front.
The Trinidad Chronicle-New- s savs:
The almost Inconceivable rush for dryfanning land in northern Neu Mexico
and lOUthetn Colorado la opening the
eyes of ever;- eltlaon and real estate
man. The phenomenal receipts of
Fi el iv ti Ola) ton the irgesl in the
ii rtory of thai offti e, present an ln tdisputable evldeni c of an Impetu to 9
ward this new Industry which will re- - S
eiit in n population of thousands of 7
i. relatlona m
and more attention from all
e
FRBSH TODAT
8EALHHIPT Y8TER8,
FRESH LOHSTKRS,
HPRINO DUCKS,
TURKET8,
FRESH Kltoc. LEOS,
FRESH FISH.
BEEF FILLET,
K. C. CI TS
CALL AND SER US.
The First National Bank
BOXES FOR RENT
-- OF-
SOLOMON LUNA
V ice President
George L. Wright. Denver badlybruised, head cut.
C. W. Brown, C, manche, arm
wrenched.
Mr. W. E. Schusser. Dallas, backNightly Injured.
w Baker, Oklahoma CttT. armdislocated.
Three year old t hild of Mr KaleSells, Payne. O.. strangled from effec'a
of water, cannot live.
Simon W. Bryron. fireman, shoul-der dislocated, cut on head and neckEngineer lies, cut on kead.
AV. H. Spitz, Enid, arm sprained andfingers cut.
Tonight the derailed cars are lying
near the bank of the river. The party
of searchers is working with torches
and lanterns to lend aid to any whomay be within the coaches or recov rthe bodies. It I the opinion of people
who are at the scene of the wreck th.it
a few bodies win be f,,und inside the
smoker.
'FRISCO FREIGHT PLUNGES
INTO sorril AN AIM wfluthrle. Okl.i . Sept. IS. A north-bound 'Frisco freight train wentihr.ugh a bridge on the South Cana-dian river near Carletnn. Oklahomathis morning. Engineer Paul Hammeris dead ;ind brakeman Priest Is mi- -
nig. The body of Fireman Kuntse, ofBlaekwell, lklahoma. Is pinned un-ís in the rapidly rising stream Per-d- ar
the engine, which, with four can.
ons near the scene of the wreck re-port that the corpse of a man can be
seen on a small island near the bi k
en hrldgc. The brakeman bodj Isported to have been found two mibelow tin, w reck.
ALL TRAINS DELAYED
BY TROUBLE IN KANSAS
All trains frota the east were m.nk-e- l
Indefinitely late last evening. At knt
reports, however, the limited west-boun- d
due hire yesterday forenodn,
was expected to arrive early
At last accounts no definite
news had been received of trains X"
1 and 7. Serious trouble .asi of l.iJunta, the nature of Which could nolbe sail fined last night Is the cause
of the delay.
ROBBERS ENTER SOUTH
THIRD STREET HOME
'eit Home Receives Call From
Housebreakers Who Have Bei o
staking Bounds for Past i vu Days,
only a Revolver Missing,
Robbers entered the Peters
dance on South Third street la night
went through the house an afterturning over the contents of varal
araWI rs. beat a hasty retreat, tarry--ing away nothing mor valuabl
B revolver. The rob
covered when member
returned from downtl w nerbad befn during the ig.Is the third Job of till kin '1 that 1.
oeen done in Albuquerqu within ih
week. It is evidently t work of
ana ik thieves who are v china un- -protected houses.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS HOLD
INTERESTING SESSIONS
Two Importan) Meetings Vostenlaj m
Which several Promkienl Members
"i me I'rolc ion Oivo Lecture and
ildrc-- s
i ne second day of
convention of the Nea
Director and Embalm
was . ven more Impi
Aral day's proceeding
uon was called to der thi' C..m
mcrclal club at In oek yesterd rv
morning by Presidí 'tit I llerv w ho cail- -
ed for the repoi
which were read i
followed a com le jf ctures by Prtlessor Sullivan and oth rs with dlscu:
sion by the members The report
.Ml t IP-r- as the assnciali,.., ,l..l,.
to the convention or the national ass ..
cletiOB Chicas was also heard.An Interesting address was deliveredby Mr. K. E Cnrrington. of ColoradoSprings, appointed by the national as-
sociation lis special del. gatl to the A-lbuquerque meeting.
A most enjoyable musical program
was given h Mi V.,,, Tone. ,, t;,, te.pianist of Chicago, who Is attending
the convention. In the afternoon tlidelega tea as guests of Mr. Bordei i
and Mr. F. II. Strong, of Albuquerque,
visited the fair grounds where thevpant the afternoon.
This evening following the dinnerhour lu the Aivarado hotel a bampi t
will he given by the association at
which nil members, their wives andlady Mends w ill be present. The ha t-íquet will cloae the meeting of the ,
tea latlOOj
I nil. .1 to liud a Bed.
The aaaoclation has had coneldera- -ble sport with Mr. I.. F. Móntenle, afSanta Fe. ope ..t the members who
was looking tired and sleepy yester-day. Tile Santa Fe man arrived in Al-buquerque on a delayed tr un at 2 o
clock Tuesday morning. The hot its
were full and rutyilng over . The bu-
reau of information had io.sd andMr. Móntenle walked the streets,questioned pollemen, night reportara
ami treet car . on duct, as for half an
nour ii r i i
his wearv h'-a- i
BRYAN'S SIDE TALKS i
FROM BACK rLA I rUnM
Charlotte, n. c Sent, is.I closing
n two days' tour of North Carolina Hi
which be mail,- up re, hos In a dozen
tOWna and rear platform talks in half
as many more. William ,r. Bryan cl0d hln eiKf igemenls III this nl ale to-
night with an hour's talk In Charlotte
anrt reuse, on ,,, ( 'eluii, 1,1., s c
wnere ne 111 ,pak tomorrow. I irthousand persons heard the Nebkan here.
BRILLIANTGIRLVVINS
BIG COLUMBUS STAKT
Columbus, O . s. pi. is rtrllllaiitGirl, owned by the Delmontt rtabln ofI'leaxanton, California, and driven byJack CUrry, won the heai an t,000
of the Roster, Columbus. 110,000
slakfi for 2:1 trotters. I)r. Chase put
op a bitter copien and forced the m.ve
to go In time that gives her the honor
of hHng the fastest lew trotting per.
former of the year.
Vnx Heavy weight lull
San Francisco, Cal., Kept. Is It has
been practical' decided that "Phi
Jack" O'Brien and Ham Bev-g- cr
will box 4B rounds for the heavy-
weight championship at Colma on
2'hanksflvlug day,
.
FRENCH BAKERY
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
Why not live We have the
on best
BUTTERNUT CAKE BAKER
BREAD in the city
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS
J. D. Eakln. Pres. Chas. Mellnl, Sec
O. Gloml, V. P. O. CachechI, Treas
Successors to Mellnl & Eakln und
Bachechi & Gioml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We handle everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
nOTTI PHONES
B.K.ADAMS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
LICENSED EM HALM EH
Colo. Phone It ÜH8 Auto. Phone 153
STONE HOTEL
JEMIC7. HOT SPRINGS
Is now open nil tlio year around
Rest of Accommodations
Otero's Math House Run In
Connection.
MRS. WM. ROGERS, Prop
EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS
Is 11pervious to heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once pet. A rain
coming on freuh paint will not wash it.
There is No Acid in It
To Rust Tin
Bold by the gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.
117 Gold Ave. Albuquerque, N, M.
Tiie Harmless ItusTmss romnetltnr.
No business man ever feared a
competitor who did not advertise: It's
the one who advertises a little more
aggressively than yourself who In-
duces your insomnia. Isn't this true?
WILLIAM .M IMOSII
Presldcnl
RATES
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
close of Business, September 4, lt0.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $1,725,213.02Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 34,438. 13V. S. Bonds to secure circulation 200,'oOo!oO
U. S. Bonda to secure U. S. Deposits 100,000.00Bonds, securities, etc 65 057 32Banking bouse, furniture, and fixtures 3s!rjOo'()0Other real estate owned 25,000.00Duo from National Hanks (not reserve agts 17L208Í31
Due from Slate Hanks and Rankers 54,59o! 16Due from approved reserve agents 504Í147.4S
CheckB and other cash items 6,831.40Exchanges for clearing houso 2 8 4 22 48Notes of oilier National Hanks 72l2o!oOfractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents i 240 47Lawful Money Reserve In Hank, viz:
Specie $ 120,253.00
Legal-tend- er notes 44.000.00 161,253 00Redemption fund with C. S. Treasurer (5par cent of circulation) 10,000.00
TOTAL 13,201,021.77
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $ 200 000 00Surplus fund 50,000! 00Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
''''''J ,Y", 59,366.43National Hank notes outstanding 200,000.00Due to other National Hanks 263Í852 50Due to Stale Hanks and Rankers 11)4 966 UIndividual deposits subject to check I 035 309 25
'lime certificates of deposits l.OBMltitlCertified checks 5106 '.'4Caahiaflfohaaka outstanding , ,, 27Í044 84United States deposit 44 042 2"Deposits of U. B. disbursing officers 53 920 17Reserved for taxes 12,000.00
T0TAL $3.201,021.77
Territory of New Mexico, Counly of Bernalillo, ss- -I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d bank,do solemnly swear that the above statement is trueto the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.CORRKCT--A,,. ,:
M. W. CLQÜBNOT.
A. B. M'MILLKN.
H. F. RAYNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this Tth day ofS(nt-
-
1906-
- H. S. l'ICKARD.
Notary Public.
yy
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO I AIR
N. M. Hale M.00 for Hie round
i". Return limit. September J'..
INTERSTATE UVE STOCK AND
September 21-i- B. Rate s:io.:.--, for
tember '22 lo '(! Inclusive, l inal
limil hi Kteñded to October
on pa Míe in of ."( cents.
AMERICAN ROYAL UVE STOCK SHOW. KANSAS CITY, MO.. October
18, 1 90. Rate Iso.TB for the round trip. Tickets on sale October
: to ! Inclusive, Return limit October IS. This limit ean be extended by
depositing ticket with Joint Agent on payment of 5 cents.
BIENNIAL MEETING, SUPREME LODGE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.. October 15-S- ft, HHNi. Rate :!H.5( via Kansas
City and Memphl-- : 4,4Q via El Paso and Houston or Marshall. Tea.
Dates of sab OetolHT II lo II inclusive. Return limit October AA. itioit
Ibis limit an be extended by
Nev oilcans anxKthe iaioent of
CALL AT TICKET OFFICE for other low round tllp rates on sale every
day until September SOth, Also one way rates to points In the Nortli-wes- t,
South and West.
T. E. PURDY, Agent, Albuquerque
I, NKM)
Treasurer und ManagerThere's Work
in
mnúfñiñ va Mcintosh Hardware Co
JOBBERS OF HARDWARE
All classes of labor may find steady employ-
ment in San Francisco.
Top-notc- wages; liiijlier than eastern scale.
Perfect climate. Construction work
possible at a season when it ceases elsewhere.
Invent f.',.!) In s railroad ticket-- on sale via SASl'A IK
Every day until I Molicr 31. I'.l. Inclusive.
A CORDIAL WELCOME EXTENDED TO FAIR VISITORS
T E. PURDY 5!
The Vteblsoii. toim Uu : Santa I V
.lbiiiUeriiie
e.eeeee-;-es-5-e4-eeet
Illustrated leaflet
showing rate of wages,
free to those who
apply to
St : ::-- :
'f
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10L MEN BY This Store Sends Greeting
to the Fair Visitors.,.
tlonal association which since the em- -
ployment of a paid secretary Ivas in--
creased in membership from thlrty-s-
paid members to more than four thou-
sand. I anticipate complete success to- -
your organisation here."
SANTA FE CONDUCTOR
CHANGES A BAD BILL
nhd formally released from quaran-
tine.
l am fully aware that the authori-
ties responsible for work of this kind
have not been able, on account of in-
sufficient funds, to accomplish nil
thai they desired, or to meet the de-
mands made mi them from lime to
time. This should, however, In no
eas" be a bar to prevent thorough
work, even If nil eould not receive
proper attention. The police officer
does not attempt to place a mob un-
der arrest, but he selects and handles
the ring-leader- The same principle
might, with beneficial results, be ap-
plied In handling the scab problem
in Xew Mexico. The average cilizen
netjll encouragement to respect sani
HUNDREDS
.a Junta dispatch siys: Coming
i Junta on Santa Fe train No. 7
A 1
into I
for temporary secretary. There was
but. one. Max Xordhaus. of Las Vegas,
ono of the best known wool men in the
territory being unanimously elected.
Mr Xnrdhsus took his seat at the soj.
retary's table and the business of the
convention proceeded rapidly. l'p IH
motion the following committees were
appointed:
Permanent Organization John II.
Sargent. Kin Arriba county: Joseph
HoibroOk, Mora county; Oírlos Cas-au- s.
Guadalupe county: Charles de
Brefito nd, Chavez county: Jose Ortiz y
Pino. Santa Fe county; Alejandro Sa'i-dova- l.
Sandoval county, and Jones Tal-
iaferro, Lincoln county.
Rules and Order of Business M. P.
Ooldenburg. Quay county: Apolop'o
Sena, San Miguel county; W. S. F'.i!-lerto- n,
Socorro county: Sylvestre
Valencia county; Samuel
Taos county, and Nestor C,
do Raca, Union county.
Those committees were approved
and after a motion by Mr. Luna th it
all men present interested in the sheep
and wool industry be recognized as
delegates, had been unanimously car-frie- d,
the convention adjourned until jo
o'clock this morning when the real
business of organization will begin.
GATHER
Washington Clothing:, none better,
Suils from $18.00 to $35.00
Kohn Bros. Union Made Clothing
Suits from $12.50 to $25.00
tary as well as other laws that are
made In this Instance to benefit the
sheep Industry. The Interests of a
district or community, are always
greater than of any individual grower,
atnl the Interests of the few should, if $10.00 to $30.00Overcoats irom
Tuesday n stylish y dressed young
lady gave CondU" tor Hubbard a ISO
confederate bill to pay her fare,
which ho cashed. He was. r.iihc- -
doubtful about its being good, but as
several of the passengers offered to
change It for him he out linled it was
good and gave tin voung lady he:
change. When In arrived at Lí Jun- -
ta. he gave it to tiie ticket clerk. Who I
took it to the hank. They 'i.tsscd Itj
hack to him. telling him he could not
pass that kind of mone: there, The1
ticket clerk hume. I un Conductor:
Hubbard and made him dig un good
coin to replace It.
Special Agent Frost of the Santa I
was informed by Conductor Hubbard
that a lady had passed no apterfSit
money on him. Fn i ommunlcaUd
with th( sheriff wan wis of the opin-
ion he had a rood case, and wired
Denver and hod the voting 'ad;-
and held there until a United
States secret Harvlee man from Den-
ver arrived. When the latter saw the
Jap m fp
y 1
need hi . be Jeopardized that the com-
munity at farge may not suffer.
The eMt of the disease to the
sheep growers from loss of flesh, wool
anil decreasing of flock, onfi hardly
be estimated, hut that from such
sources the loss Is heavy, no one will
question. The cost of dipping year
after year without eradicating the
disease can ho estimated. Take fori
example 'be present season, it will
have cost the growers for dipping
alone $:;;. 000. This Includes only
the actual expense and does not take
into consideration the loss of flesh
Incidental to the dipping. For the
The committees will meet this morn-
ing at I o'clock in the Commercial
club to formulate their reparta and
will present them to the convention
at 10 o'clock.
In addition to the renorts of the
committees and such action on them
as the convention may take, address..;
will be delivered this morning by Dr.
Wilson, of the national association, of
(TjlUhllJllJ I.)
ewes and lambs wore shipped out of
thn territory in the fall, of HOfl.
s This year's wool crop In Now Mcxlci
will aggregate eighteen million pounds
which at an average value of eighteen
cents per pound, will ho worth thre.
million two hundred and forty thou-
sand dollars. It is estimated thnt nir
million lambs will be shipped to mar-
ket nt an average prlee of $2.7(1 per
head, or In all two million seven hur-
dled thousand dollars, making a total
luyóme to the territory from the lnte'
Bra reoreseiited by ihis convention, of
Boys' and Children's Clothing
Best store foi boys' clothes we al-
ways show the right thing we've double
breasted suits, 3-pi- suits, blouse and
norfolk suits for boys from 8 to 15 years
of age in a great variety of fabrics, with
a price range of from $3.50 to $7.50
ton ye:rs last past the growers have
bill, he laughed, and told the sheriff
there was nothing doing: thnt it
'wasn't counterfeit hut Confederate
money and 'told him to turn the girls. Qoaney,Wool Grbw- -
paid 2. 900,000 for dipping alone. Cheyenne, and Hon. E
large percentage of ibis amount president of the Artliona
Washington
Fashioned Apparelshonld be to the credit of the gnjw- -' ..,, n ,nt,l gave the nniliictdrh id wi'h the ex, i p- -
nnil he is stip out
The voting lady
a ii the money she
tion o" SO eon's.
fol'tv hum w tiiiii. umirv i ue ii oil oi
'
' their labor. A largo percentage oflive million nine hundred andthousand dollars.
éis association.
tintes a Business Organisation.
Dr. Wilson, in discussing the fir- -'
session of the convention last night
said that never In his experience witn
vACHiNCTcr:he above amount has roim to thepurse of the manufacturer of mi
terinl for dipping. This should not gatherings of the kind had he seen
be the case, when one takes into con-- 1 ;, convention so thoroughly in oaric t
sideration the readiness with whh ih ,( this one.
this disease yields to treatment. A
..Thp elo.S(. attention, patience an.l
systematic campaign should un-,- (, Interest of the delegates wasdoubledly be inaugurated t terral-- 1 marked and to mo most pleasing." said M. MANDELL
Such figures a these, which aro
conservative, show the great Import-
ance of the Industry, which you wha
are gathered here represent, and the
supreme necessity of your getting to-
gether for mutual help and
and the need of immediately
building up an organization so Rtron
that it cannot be resisted even by ÍM
congress of the United States. Such
need has already been felt in other
states and the llockmasters of Wyom
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
urn.- - i hi.--, m,-,ijte- , un liiiii moil aeil- -
ios as thorough flipping in approved
mixtures, and effective quarantine on
flocks that later develop Infection,
i , 1 ..,.,-,,.,- ,11..,.;.,
.1 , ,un
Dr. Wilson, "It is a most hopeful indi-
cation. The thing of groat Importance
to the industry here as elsewhere is to
organise and to organise on a business
SxcJnalve Agent for TSic Washington Clothing,
SO. 97 'are.
When ouestioned to now site
came to have a Súfl Con'ederste MB
he said she pi 'ked a nerro's vast
pocket-'- the Union depot at Denver,
and Intended using it to oav her wiy-ba.--
to her home Kinslev. Kan.,
where her ruireni- - are well to do.
She was about nineteen, stylishly
dresgerl and of rollned a'.'ie ir.ince.
If you need n carpenter, "eleplionc
Ilossoltlcn. Auto, riione 5..d.
MASON'S QUART .1 VRR. 75 CF.NtS
V n DOZEN AT THOTTEn H AW-
KINS, ti
NOI ICE.
MM. JOSEPH KELLER N!
DAUGHTER. MISS RLRIE, II AVI
OPENED A DINING ROOM VI' THE
MIXXEAPOMS DOOMING HOI sc.
MEALS 2ó CENT. l
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT DERI!
T WALTON'S DRUG STOHB.
, ; basis. The oflieers. those who are ineasiest date possible. This asso, , (,nlUn)1 nf (m, miin:lKt.,m,n. ofí.,ilh,'?Mf.l rr':y ,"0ri,,1', the organization must be live men who
ing. Idaho, Utah, Arizona, Oregon and
Washington, have already effect
strong associations which can and Toti & Gradi DONT MISS THE GREATEST PLEASUREdustry anu the sheep sanitary bond Dealers In
HAT.GROCERIES. l'HOVISIONS.
in the association's affairs anil in the
Industry, Only such men will do the
association and the Industry good and
from what I have seen of this conven-
tion I am sure just such men will
The secretary is most impor-
tant. He should be' Wide awake and
upon an adequate salary, so that his
entire time may be given to the busi-
ness of the association. We have seen
the results of this system In the in- -
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Iitanors
and Clean. I'laeo Your Orders
For Tlils Line With Us.
tttJSSl NORTH THIRD STREET
to bring about tills thorough eradica-
tion of this disease.
This scab question alone would In
itself ho sufficient ground to justify
this association In placing your
strongest men in office. When this
association is fairly Launched, In the
field. I hope to see it take tip andprosecute this question, and If such
efforts are directed along the proper
lines, and in with the
she, , sanitary hoard, and the bureau
of animal industry, the work in a fewyears will be crowned with success.
All then left to he done would be for
the federal government to release
this territory from quarantine.
Governor ITagerman's address wis
have secured many beneficial cnr.eei-:ioii- s
that could not possibly have been
obtained by the disunited effort of in--
idiials.
Today Is a period of organization,
mid It is absolutely necessary for th
producers of wool and mutton to orga-
nize In order to not only protect their
interests from the attacks of such --
ganlsatlnns as the beef trust, the com- -
mission houses and the wool buyer1,
but to secure needed changes In forest
reserve regulations, transportation fa-
cilities, commission charges and other
matters. These and many other things
yon will doubtless thoroughly discuss
during the course of this convention,
and there are only one or two matters
that' I would venture to call to your
particular attention as, Is my opinion,
of unusual Importance,
One of them Is the question of this
proposed law now before the emigre is
1 The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route
When you can now set, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once. Quality guaranteed.
J. KORBER. & CO.
frequently interrupted by applause an I
of the-- United States providing lor in- - Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
M.Street, in our New Building. .Albuauerue. N.GRUNSFELD BROS
Albuquerque. New Mexico
this was renewed as he took his seat,
The Temporary Officers.
At the conclusion of the governor's
address Mr. Luna announced as thefirst business of the convention the,
election of temporary officers.
Mr. H. C. Abbott, of Springer, wn
nominated as temporary chairman ami
the nomination was made an unani-mot- is
election by the hearty applause
of the convention. A committee escort-
ed Mr. Abbott to the platform where
lie was Introduced to the conventionby Mr. Luna. Mr. Abbott made v
neat specyh in which after thanking
the convention for the honor eonfer-re- d,
he touched on the importance of
organization. Ho referred to the groat
Have at all times maintained
the Dst passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are best
reached via these lines.
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.
For information, sec your local
ticket agent, or address
control of grazing on the public lann
of the United States. It is a question
of vast importance to all the stock-
men of this country, and one which
has been thoroughly studied by men
who are eminently qualib.d by train-
ing and experience to pasa upon 't
The president favors such a !BW an
from Information, the accuracy of
which annul be doubted, it seems thai
some such measures, either the one
now before congress or some othrr
one will be passed in the near futur
That such a incisure Is advisable un-
der the conditions that now prevail,
EE.
Send inotlt'l.PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
ItlHl !'' I r.lllJtW IIILf Illl;llllll. íttri'Mwlt M'MVllThe onljr exclusive wholesale Dry Goodshouse in the west. We invite all visitors to
call and examine our stock.
FrM vi, how to obtain put. tits. tial murks,!
cnpyrlKlita, N ALL COUNTRIES.
Jtusitli SS (i'trrrt V ttk WÜitnHftOñ MTVI Hit,
money and oftCH the pjtent.benefit to the industry of the national
for the preservation of range srassis organization touched on finest ions Patengand Infringement Practice Exclusively.WriU) or romc tu u atwhich the association had been able to
3AKTLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house wiring and
KonctT.l repair work. Auto.
Thone 557. 210 S. Second St.
D23 Ninth BtrMt. opp, UntUJ SUtM Fttut OfflcsJ
WASHINGTON, D. C.
and lor the tulliré or me came uia
sheep Interest! of the country, seems
to be the opinion of the men who have
made an investigation of the subject
and have particular charge of
at the national capítol.
E. O. GRIFFIN,
SOUTHWESTERN PACSCNaER AQCI1T,
BAN ANTONIO, OR
H. C. TOWNSENO,
OENCRAL PACVCNOEM AfD TICKET
ST. LOUIS.
'settle to the advantage of the sheep
grower and emphasised the necessity
of perfecting an organization in New
México which would be able to fight
tits own battles.
Mr. Abbott then took charge of thi
convention and called for nomination!
You who represent the interests n j
Xew Mexico which would bo so closely
affected by the passage of such a bill
take the ma -will no doubt seriously
ter under consideration. If there are
conditions peculiar to Xew Mexico, you
should, us a body, see that such conut-llon- s
are brought to the knowledge of
the national congress.
Several other issues of great im-
portance to the sheep growers of Xew
Mexico and of all the country arc
very closely associated with policies of
the national government. One of these
THE ECONOMIST ORDER BY MAILn patrons re-ceive prompt and carefulattention and orders urefilled the same day as
received.
Just the Things you wish
for the Fair. The little
accessories to finish your
costume are all to 94
found here Clowns. .Mi-
llinery, (.loves, etc. of
style anil finality the
distinctive sorts not ilk 3
everybody else's.
Best Storethe forest reserye policy, a grewIs
has come about In the seiui- - Albuquerque's Brightest and
TTIK ATTUGHT SIORB
chai iRe
VISITORS TO THE FAIR.
whole-hearte- d welcome to the many visitors who are now guests, of the Puke C
nee. This store, which Is one of the show places of the city. Is at your Mrvtce.
v. This, the foremost and largest retail store in
Visitors, ns well as those who reside here, will
our guests, a Waiting room, a Writing room, u
The Whole City throws wide Its gates to greet you. and extends
iv,f hi. !imnl nrei.iiration for your comfort ami coilVenl i i e ,1.. .1. ;,. V.. live :i rr.l ell 111' Olll lMl"f
--
.i .. . ih. Btld we uree all to tliese 111 llis as ueei.N ..no ... lie ...... as .. I - . ,,f Mtv directory, US
and enjoys thepa rsels. sell stamps, send leiegninis, uruci iiu.. inr.n ... n-
- .
-l 1,11, I II II IK .11 II,,. i - "
.... . i. r i, .....,. ,,n ,i we will care for extra hand baggage, wraps nndi.necK room, i oin i ruvni .. .niie.iu ... . . , , .,.,,.. , ih nmmiilm of tills business than to see evlilenees inai ine inioiu i.-- .
..II ......ur.,1 llfiu ni:! Illl lll.SSI e. .iei'e mi)lie .11.11 li. .' 1'will gladly exteml friends: MHKT ME AT THK KfoNOMIST.un h' ' r . .. . . . and it is well to say toof telephones, anilgenial ittmnsihere this store. This is AlbUfUerque s most ceuiraii.v nu aief. rn,..cf
ment of the people or .now ""this matter, it was feared, at first, thnt
the setting aside of large areas of the
public domain for the preservation Ol
the forests and conservative marketing
of the grown timber, would result un-
favorably to the territory. That such
fears are groundless Is now generally
conceded by nearly all thinking me.i
This Is especially true of those sheep
growers who have had one or two
rears experience In grazing their flocksThey ilnd that theon the reserves.
pnvment of a moderate fee is no hard-
ship but rather, under the liberal
rules and regulations of the bureau nt
forestry, that It kl an advantage rath-
er than a detriment to their MrtMas.
Th.' government Is more than wllllmr
to receive suggestions from peoptó
here and from organizations such 0
this If you think that, in particular
cues, the grazing fee is too high, or
that changes should he made In any of
the regulations, I feel sure tha t MM
bureau of forestry will not resent but
will welcome any reasonable sugge'-tinn- s
you may have to make. I ho 11b-er- nl
tiollcv of the federal government
in regard' to forest reserves is showi.
distinctly characteristic
Newtconomlst Fall Dress
GoodsWomen's
Redy-to- - Wesvr
Outer Garments
Correct In
Style
Correct In
I'rlce
ECONOMIST MILLINERY
..FOR AUTUMN..
mm
Millinery
Is Correct
Millinery
Mont I'livoml rubricsNew Simile anil KycIii-Iv- c Novelties Fwstolon'
M e Here.in Bach Section of ThisNew AirivRbi foi' i nn Being Received Daily
iM'piirtiiiont. A BRILLIANT sll4l4..
The new weaves nnd color combinations are Indeed hi ut iful an
nnd Interesting showing In correct weights Is ready.Ihe nassaCO O two llirrouir """
Beautiful Creations of the French vand English Copies are on
Display in Our Millinery Department on the
Second Floor, .
especially largiby th
..
..nL.l VC!ir lilt' lllllM-vr- Olí' Mmi- vr' r-- r-v : .... ,i.,1.
to this particular section of our score will be fascinated with the
idgear that's to he seen here. The Famous Gainsborough Hat
nter of the stnge, surrounded by tho other Fashionable shapes
Come iake n look at them.
We direct especial attention to the handsome .Novelty Fabrics tor
tailored COStUrn and the beautiful new shinies In Chiffon Hroad-cloth- s;
also to the effective silk and wool materials anil nandMU I
plaids and i he ks- - these latter being especially suitable for Children's
School Dresses. Priced, "5c. $1.4(0, $1.25 nnd upward.
i:w BLACK Dlti ss GOODS.
The coming season will undoubtedly be one of the greatest In the
history of bl.n k goods. We are showing (he largest and most com-
plete slock ever shown In this great storo. gathered from the finest
looms ami weavers of this anil foreign countries. We can please you
of that, we arc sure. Some of the new fabrics are: Chiffon Voiles,
Visitor
Effective In
holds the e
anil styles.
WOMEN'S TAILOR-MAD- E si ITS.
Every new model In all the latest shades nnd fabrics now ready;
elegantly tailored Prince Chap and l'ony styles, also the new BtOIl
styles; do not fall to see our complete line at tttkM. The greatest
values we have ever shown at that popular price. Other attractive
values at I18A9, IM.M and upwards to $5.041.
WOMETTfl COAT si'.t rioN.
All the correct modes In Street, Automobile nnd Opera Conts, ID
rt varied assortment of the latest plain and fancy coatings, also a large
gathering of the new traveling and rain coats; attraetlvo values at
$10.00, $15.00. $20.00, $25.00 and $115.00.
ttUC AND liACE WAISTS.
reserves, tinner reasi'iiiiuip no....
to agricultural entry- The other jr
for the payment of 10 per con;
of the reserves ' '()f the total Income
the counticB In whi. h they are i'u-
-
1h only disease seriously affect-l- K
the sheep industry In this terrl-
-
known as sea -,llse;isc,ry is the It appears I..Lies, or nheep 8ea.
been Introduced In th rtwffCere with the Intiwiuetlon of
ramn about fifteen or twenty
fear-
- aKo. This disease has been so
In the flocks that Its pre-- .X" hns been thn rule and many
ofjhe flock-muste- rs have looked W
which naturallyn. r disease
In the Industry, other flOC-SLt- er
while well ae.tuaillted WU
Ihi dknie and with the metlmd of.
Dress Trimmings & Buttons loth. Em- -Chiffon Panama. French Patlste, Mohair, ("rlsplne. Queen.i (
and Wool
$1.00, $1.25,
press Cloth, Wool Taffeta. Austrian Suiting. Silk
(Yenes. Carita. Powderette and Princess Cloth. PricedDress Trimmings can be seen here In a splendid variety,
and Eastern novel'les are In this collection, and a visit
will reveal th e latest creations In this line. The assort- -
The new Fall
All the European
to the department
Fall, In
the long
.laid Silk
$15.00.
A large special showing of the newest In Waists for
embroidered nets, laces and silks; all the correct models In
and sleeve; n very exceptional display of the newest p
Waists; Introductory prices, $.75, $5.04), $7.50. $10.00 and
NIAV MODBSjI IN MISSUS" FALL SI-IT-
Ilim it ll IV' IMM'll UMdi;p
mcnt contains Black Appll.iues In Velvet, rhilTon. Silk anil Spangh all of
the newesi designs colored AppltqUei In üllk, Chiffon. Persian and Jeweled
Effects. Hi a Ids in all the new weaves and colors, noticeably the new browns,
r..,w m.rt eon metuls. The shanes and styles of Fancy Muttons are Innumera
of tin- -J.itu ih? uittiiition o MH'Ount
there arefn..i ih it in every industry
exercise dueamé thai ncl'i t to the disease.1 ornamentedtlnns 111 liandlinKII ble, both In pearl and metal, many of which are richly with
ther this season Inbeautiful designs, (lur assortment Is unusually good
newest novelties.
$1.50. $2.00, and upward.
Tin: NEWEST l ti M sii.ks.
We Have Planned This To Be the Largest ami Mom Select fteenrtgnwi
Brer shown in tbe West.
It would be almost Impossible to tell here all that Is to be
fashionable. The dictates of fashion are on very liberal lines this
season: Fancy Plaids, Silks. Human Stripes. Printed Warp Fancies,
Persians, Plain Colors and Blackl are all In equally high favor.
A lleniilifiil AeMrttMM of (In1 NewWl Plaid Silks, in French Plnlds.
Roman Plaids, Poplin Plaids, Chameleon Satin Plaids, Monotone
and Warp-prlnte- d Plaids and most of the clan plnlds are shown, at
7.V to $2.00 per yard.
Fancy Silks for Street nnd I'.venlng Wear We are showing the
largest and most exclusive assortment nf Fnney Silk for afternoon and
i veiling wear. Special attention Is called to the large collection of
Imported Novelties. These are exclusive with us, and no duplicates
shown. ;
250 IMeces of tin llest CoktrfMl Talfeln on earth nt the very popular
price of 75c. All the new and scarce shade, iuch as Bordeaux,
That this disease can be success-- 1
fnllv treated bv dipping In the proper!
mnnner. In nppr-.w- dips, has hen(
flenif.nstrated repeatedly to many
now within the sound of my Wlce,
but there have been infected floeUSj
Hllowed unrestrlclcd use of the .pon
The new arrivals In this section are decidedly attractive. All tie'
newrst materials and smartest styles are here for the girls and young
miss. Kxcluslve designs and moderate prices are among the many
pleasing characteristics of this showing. Two-piec- e Suits. Jackets
and Skirt jackets lined throughout nd plaited skirts, in plain
colora and fancy mixtures, at 1S.50, $17.50, $20.00 and $22.00.
on: COLLECTION OF ITOW is MAV.
Every Muff, Scarf'and font shown this season Is absolutely new.
The manufacture of these are faultless becnuse they were made by on
of the foremost furriers of the country; made of Oenulne Mink.
Persian I.nmb. Imitation Ermine. Pox. Lynx. Prown Martin, Opossum,
etc. Furr, of a rarity and staple Ideas you will find both In prices
l hey don't agree with others; we're lower. You'll agree. Hnnge of
prices from $2.50 to $541.00.
raime, inai nave , ,''-- -
dlMWmlnaUd and thus thwarte.l he
. in, nest efforts of the Ki'ower who has
properly trcafd his ihMp. W
whose Intentions are undoubtedly
priMietlv directed as far as extended
to his Individual flocks. As this is a
,nt..lous disease, Infected flocks
New Fall Gloves
Our (floves are Imported directly by us. from our $1.00 Lambskins
to that peor of gloves, the Trefousse. Our length Glhro
Mousquetalre are beautifully soft and elastic, black and white, at $1.50. yard.London Smoke, New Oreen, etc. We stand back of every
Price 75c.in anshould be placed 111 itinrantlne
and niti.nr Hiere Is water
nfflelent amount of food If. keep the
I. Itl til'lllll'l' eonflltlon until mu IWIIK BfiOINQ 9BPT IS I
time as they enn be properly dipped1
vi tr ii niioii
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS a
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCEDIVINE'S r wouldn't say soifwecoLikln'tproveitWELCOME!
UNION Wri LABEL
rr ilSUSAl, I'lttlFKKTT LOANS.DOLLAR GROCERY
BARGAINS
VOI SAVE Sac ON EVERT VOL-LA- R.
pVKRTTHIXG M'.W AND
FIRST l. ss. RBRÉ THKV ARKl
IS8ORTMEXT No. I
our Price. Olliers
r. lbs pure Cana 9agar.,g .20 J .45
I In high . Kraile mucha
and Java coffee :I2 .40
hni. Silver Leaf Pickles .13 .15
lix pround ullsplie IIS .10
:! large boxes Battle Ax
matches ft .15
- pkga Gold Dust 11 .10
$1.00 91.36
VSSORTJIEXT N. 2-
1: ......
..i!Ml (lur Price. Others
Itis jiure Cane Sugar. .25 A
hoi. Silver Leal' Salad
lir.-ssiii- 27 .30
sacks uf salt 1 .15
box of ground cinna-
mon 08 .10
hot. LemoQ Extract.'; . .OH .10
pkK Corn Stan li 08 .10
Iba or sal Soda 11 .15
lllllklul
I 1 u
' ( It t I;, ' II Is-
-- JT III ) I
'I -
warn,' i I Ml ítWli!!llíl
U I I i 1 I I 11w
co. ri,' 7r---- A UUllUUlUlafU!
We are going to sell
Draperies and Rugs
Week that out-of-tow- n
afford not to buy.
look over our stock. Its the most com
plete in the Southwest. Trv it.
.STRONG'S SONS
HOUSE FURNISHERS
THE
Underwood
míyg' . -- avBBB'
Typewriter
is the one real visible
writer which has been
unquestionabl prov-
en to be dependable
under all conditions,
adapted to ail classes
of work, and free from
experimental defects.
Underwood Typewriter Go.
benver Branch 1(21 Weitnn.
S. ItAMSAY. AGENT
un w. if. it. Ave.
Albuquerque New Mexico
ELK'S OPERA HOUSE
OPENING OF THE SEASON
Monday and Tuesday
September 24-2- 5
The Yuma Athenaeum Com-
pany, Headed by the
World's Greatest
Sensation
YUMA
The Mystery
Thp finlv
,
Art nf
.
Its Kind in thfi
,v win -
World, Supported by an
All-St- ar Vaudeville
Company of
-- BIG ACTS- -
i. Yuma will be presented In
tiv the same performance as ap- -
peared by ommand-- , before the
royal family i England.
Admission: 50c, 75c, $1.00
als on Sab ai Matson i Book StoreSaturday, Sept. 22. at I a. m.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Thursday Evening
September 20
Mixed Wrestling Bom for the i:o-nou-
t'lunnpionahlp of tlic ,
Houtliwettti ami a Bide Bet
Of S2.-n.l- ll each. Between
HENRY WIEGOLD
The Santa Fe Machinist
and
WILLIAM BAUMAN
The Brooklyn Htrong Boy
Tlie bout will Is: decided by the
heal two In three tails: the first
. i .n i o-- 1 unían, the second
ami loss for clioi. c lit the
third.
Tlie first opportunity ever m rdert
llbuquerque people lo see profes-
sional ivmstlrrn on the mat, and an
opMirl unity to see two of tin' best of
their weight in the country.
Scats on sale al Mat MUI 's.
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
l u o
Ml PARI III
PARADE
Everything Ready For the
Trades' Display at 10 a. m.
Tomorrow. Many Unique
Features.
The locul rómpanles .f the nailon
guard a ill take i ii rt In ilif Irad'
display and llovrai parade lomorrn
morning, y (. i .t . Colonel Jon
Bnrrodaila. of iht First infantry, ai
marañal f th parade, Issued ih" fo
lowing I i -
Headquarter Fl i M I nf uQnan New Mexico.
All.iuiii.-- i one. Sen
I: M Si.eel.il ' Irdet N'..
.Ml officer nnd ronipnu K and
First regdmenl infantry na i lona
mnrd of New Ifexli ill i .k- par
in Darade Bent ember í0, UM
n'rlot'k a. in. Field officer will re-
pon In dress uniforma, mounted, i"
Hie marshal a ..nis. rtattalion "in-ver- s
and company commander with
their rómpanle ni report lo Maioi
.1. K. cider, ommnndlng battalion, In
service uniform, earner Flrsl streel
and Tijera B) order,
.1 BOII RA DAI LK
Col, iNim. K"K V N. M
CAPT. M O'DONNELL.
Adjutant
i n il. i - lo ( iiiiiii.iiiv
QfArers nnd members of i !ompa i1,
ii ni répori it armory mi Thurtdn)
noon in Set I Ii take oai t
in parade,
it ill 'PPE.
i '.i i,i un i lommamlliux
Bvi rything la read) for 'he ble pi
cnic tomorrow, H III I i ' ihi
large! and on.- - of the moal carsfull)
prepared exhibition of tin- kind evei
given here and will be well worti
seeing. The parade will move prompt.
y ,ii io o'clock and order for forma-tio-
and line of march win ! matti
pul. ii. today, 'rio- flower parade ii
be the Imk feature, bul there an
itosen of floata in the tradea dumbo
which win attraci lots ..f attention,
Mill Mtor Voe
Tin- - myaterlnua plan of the Wash
burn clothing company for the paradi
in attracting attention, faaterday, C
ii Cushman, of the Washburn com
pany, announced thai ninety boya ant
ninety dog hud been secured, Tei
more .ire desired. There la rum"
th.i: .o ontinuous dog flghl l" h
i
, rondui ted nil along the lina o
niurch, bttl this cannol be siii.si.in
tlated.
"Watch for Un; big parade" win a
tli slogan on Thuradaj morning.
KNOCKED SENSELESS BY
FALL FROM STREET CAR
Mi., - ihrl Vigil or Rarelas Thrown
i M. in Running Hoard r Troiic
tur ni i ,i iter of (..al Ivonne uní
se,
.mil Ktreel and Is Badlj Hurt.
Miss is. íii. i Vigil, residing in Ba-
nian w is thrown violently from lit.-
minina board of a car d lha Albu-
querque Traction company as It w.is
rounding the sharp curve .it tin ori-
no- of South Kecond street nnd Ceal
avenue, a) the end pi the viaduct, laal
evening ahoui n o'clock, The ear
w.is packed with people and Miss Vi-
gil with others whs standing; on tlv
running hour. i i liiiiti'iK tn the rail of
I he car. As Ii rounded the curve the
centrifugal force threw the niri rio-leitt- l)
to I he an. un. I where she lay
motionlesa. The i ir stopped and aev
eml ran to the girl's aaalatance. wiu--
picked Up she w is inn ons. Ions, lull
soon i. une to gnd was then t.iken tn
her home in n hack, Che received
. r.ii painful bruise besides .1
1
.1 btoa on the he id.
BOARD OF PHARMACY
EXAMINES CANDIDATES
imh Three Dal r Klghl tand Ida tin
tor t'crtlUcatrs Win- Ihie to (one
p to Un- Requirement. Ituppe
i!i l iis H .i 1 lialmssn for Eighth
Term,
The annuul meeting .f the New
Mem. 11 board of pharma was bal I
hi re 'yesterday with foi II members
in attendance. Presldeni Hupps ol
AlhuUei que. Sei rein r Fischer of
Manta K-- Moreno of l.ns Cruces, gnd
;. S. Moore, the new me mber of th
hoard from Rosweli, ho was present
for the firal linn sim his appoint
ment
Tb l..--i nl ex llllineil slghi candi
lates for llltcates, whom btii
three were a ' the x .1 m 11 -
.ilion Offered Till DO It d re-el- I.
Ti ildeni Ftuppi for ins elghtb term,
ami Mr. Pin hei nl H llltll was also
elaiy am I treasurer.
The board adjourned t meet in
Santa Ke In March, I sfl
FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Wall Nir.et.
New York. s.-.- i is. Tin principa
factor In the stm k market lodm arai
the ggntlaalon by the i.Hnkinii housi
inn ina he ra ni tcllon in hand hs
rHnxatamtlons were In progre foi tin
hale to tlll I'll 01 Pail III of Ihe Dtllll
of the M ill 1110 le X- llhln 11 Mi ', i, re-
cently s..i b: ihe I'ennaylvanl rill
road to the bankers. 'lslna iuoi
Hons.
amalgama led i.'opper III :
Hugar 1ST
Anaconda ::i
A I. Iil-o- n in;
do preferred luí
Ne fork 'en (ral Ill
tJheaaneake & 'lii ss
St. Paul pr fei red .177
i:ia Pour H I
Colorado a- Mouthern II.
do itrnt preferred ;
do se. oinl preferred . r.n
Rflc 4S
Interhorotigh -
do prefer.!
Missouri Pacini
Xi- York Central 1 1
Penfisylvnnla Hi
Hi. Iu!m s San Kranclai ... e
ond preferred 1 1
Mouthern Pytlfli
I'nion Pacific A- t-
I'ntted Htnles Steel . 16
do preferred If, . I 'Hi
We-i.- -j ti tinion .
fnMeil Sisn-- t. .11. Is
i ii i
FKMALi: HFLP WANTED.
WANTKP. A wash woman, coiov
erl preferreil. Apply
avenue.
WANTKP- - Oirl for general In ns -
work. Small family Apply .1 II w.
Ti juras.
WAATKI --Chambermaid at
flaire Hotel if
MALE HEI.H WANTED.
WAÑTKÍi Two liriglit hoys, with
Mcyalea, to work In .store anil deliver
packages; steady work; good wages.
Ii. 1 Ifeld & Co. .
WANTKD" A steam shovel fore-
man; sma'l tbOVel. Apply at Journal
office.
.WANTED Man for ruad work
good salary. 2 1 fi V. s. Second it. tr
want:.;
W.v NTBD T4 BUx 2 to 4 acres
of land north of city: in. Au-- !
drew C. Pastal, 07 Ni Pnurtli St. s:'.".
WANTED. A certain number of
boat ders pay your fixed expenses; ev-
ery one above that number pays you
a profit; you can always keep the
number right by using our Want col-
umns.
WANTED Six private b tarden,
$4. all per Week. Sl.'i S. I'M III st. ?:!
WANTED Boarders in private
boarding house. 1 in s. Broadway.
WANTED Help furnished and em-
ployment of all kinds secured. F. 1
iCulbuin. successor to Abraham's em-
ployment office. 109 W. Silver av.-- .
Autu phone No. -- 7u.
WANTED. To sell all kinds of slot
machines, both new and second hand.
Penny Parlor. 216 S. Second St. tf
I'OST.p JITrNl .
LOST Pockethook. between S.
Arno st. and Kleinwnrt's meat shop.
Finder leave at Morning Journal of- -
lice. Reward. tf
FOUND CAeriv certificate check
book owner can have same by prov- -
tna nropertv a. in paying tor. tins au.
FOR SAI. V. - Trap; newiy painied;
Stylish and in good repair, ,'ilti BastQrand. It
Ft Hi SALE- - Drop head sewing ma-
chine, almost new; cheap. lflL'S East!
t 'upper avenue.
Foit SAliE Furniture in tour-roo- m
house, Including new Majestic
range. Owen davenporl. china clnsel.
rockers, heating stoves, etc. .'i"7 .
Twelfth st.
FOR SALE Furniture nearly new.
30 e. Gold avenue. s20
FOR SALÉ A gTiuTi five --room
brick 'Ullage; modem; cheap for
cash. 42d West t'oal avenue s20
Ft R tALE Cheap Saddle horse.
1 007 North Second streel.
FOR SALE A
general merchandise store, doing good
business, in good country town; good
reasons for selling; stare, building and
dwelling for renl or sale. p. o. Box;
218.
For bale one saddle pony,
work horse and une set harness.
W. i luid avenue.
FOB SALE City lots and houses
Cheap for cash or pavments. W. V
Futrelle, 1 1G W. Coal. .f
FOR SALE Texas Carlsbad miner-
al water, sold by the grocers and drug-
gists. Samples and testimonials a'.
ii W. Cual. W. V. Futrelle. sol'
agent 1
Ful; BALE -- t'idcr Vinegar guaran-
teed pure, for plcklil g. Apply In Win.
.1. uks. Helen. X. M
FdllSMJ-- : I'lu-ap- three barbe,-
chairs in Qrsl class bpnlition, Inqulii
at 119 W, Railroad ave.
FOR BALE- - New ri'bber-tlre- d sm- -
rey, foldipg bed. side saddle, sewing
machines and roll top desk. Rootni
3 and 4 C. ra ut building.
FOB SALI I. illicit eountct 20b
W. Gold gvt. if
Foi; SAI.K New Rasnline engine;
rt
'a luirse power, cheap. Ca I 224 A.
Walter, If
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso anil South-
western in eastern New Mexico. gtOOU
$15,000.00 to i 20, 000. 00. Fine oppor-
tunity for right party. Can explain
good reason for selling. Locality hepl- -
tiiies,t in New Mexico. Address ituiulr- -
, A. B., Journal. if
" FOB'SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent water on
patented lands and unlimited fre
range with grass at present knee high
and very little stuck of any kind on it.
Located in Sierra county. Address "..
c. Miller, HUlaboro, N. M. If
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
bup-l- es at Alououe'-r..j- Carnasre Co.
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT AD9
RRTNG RESULTS
A. Fleischer
Real Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds
Auto Phone :i'.g i; i a j s. Second st
FOR SALE.
$2, 700 ry brick: bath
cellar, eleetrle lights cement walks.
on highlantis, close In.
brick; bath, electric
lights, barn, shade trees; YV. Tijeras
clone in.
$2,1100 new brick cottage,
N. Kighth st.; adobe outbuildings
$2,100 modern brick collage;
bath, electric lights; good location.
$2,100 brick cottage; bath,
electric lights; N'. Second St.; 850
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent.
$1,IS0 brick cottage, iiood
l'ghts, lot 60x142, in Highlands
$2.100 brick cottage, ivsll
i. mu. N. F.ighth street.
$4,000 Two good houses, 5 fits,
shade trees, room for two mirehouses; close In; N. Sixth streo'.$2,250 modern adobe, snbuilt, nicely finished, large grounds
Good outbuildings, trees and shrub-
bery. Fouth ward.
$2,200 frame dwelling, cs
comí" close tn, lot 76x142, flue
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property fin
sale.
Some good ranches for sale close ts
city.
$2, C00 brick cottage, bath
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60
142; N. Second street.$t,J00 frame, new, barn
hade tress, city water h.'ah Iocs-
t'on.
$2, 000 frame cottage, batb
etc.; 8. Arno street.
$ I .uno frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms
$6,500 4 double houses, close In. 'n
come $30 per month; a good Invest-
ment. Half cash, balance on timo ai
S per cent.
$2,600 frame, bath, electrt
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
I1.S00 frame, near shops.
$2,700 frame dwelling with
modern, conveniences; well hullL S
Amo st
Money lo Lonn on (loud Itml
at im Ralas nf Interese
Money to Loan
On Furniture. Pianos, Organs. Horses.Waaons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as S10.00 taid as high as 1200.00.
Loans are aulcklv made and strictlyprivate. Time: One month to oneyear given. Goods to remain In yourpossession. Our rates are reasonable.Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from a!)
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
nooms a end 4. lira nt Bide.PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINO8.
SOS West Itahroail Avenue.
FOR KENT- -
FOR RENT Furnished rnum at
.TL'2 South Seventh street. tt
Ei It KENT Two furnished rooms
for liglil housekeeping; bath; good
location. 313 youth Arno St. tf
Ft RENT Storeroom lñ Barcias
al 1003 South Second street; also
COttajW on North Seventh street. 1
quire at 3.' South .Seventh st. n2."
Ft 1 It R.VT Furrdshed front room
in private family; modern conven I --
encea. 1116 North Second st. s23
FtTrt r8ST Nicely furnished
rooms. Board near, if wished. 611
s-
- Broadway. tf
Ft (It BENT tul, small furnish --
'house, also tent ground; furniture for
sale cheap. Call early. 403 S. Firs,
.streel. ;f
FOB BENT- - One house.
323 Pacific; 2 roams, 5M s. Broadway,
furnlshod or unfurnished, and modem
furnished renin upstairs, i"i02 .H. Scc- -
mid st. W. V. Ftittylle. 116 W. Coa'.
FOB RENT Newly furnished front
room, ail modem conveniences, In prí-
vale family; no invalids. 421 S. Third
street. tf
fob RENT Apartments In Purg
View Terrace, eight roomsvaeh; steam
heated and all other modern cniivcnl- -
ances. H. Ii. Tilton, Bourn 19, ffrani
block. it
FOR RFSNT Pleasant furnished
rooms in modern house. 724 s. Bao-nii- ii
St.; bath and elcelric lights.
Ft ! KENT Furnished front
runm f light ii lusekeeplng. BOB
Amo. If
FOB RENT Roomri fur house
keeping. r, 24 w. Railroad ave.
FOR. RENT Furnished
X. Sev nth street. tf
POR REN1 Furnished rooms at
the Roosevelt rooming hnuse, 309 v
w . J tali ruad ave. f
FOR RENÍ " Pleasant furnished
ronms at 315 8, Third st tf
UNDERTAKERS.
A, BOBUEKS- -
Clty Undertaker.
Black or while hearse, $5.00. Com-
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
New Mexic i.
"professional cards.
ATTORNEYS.
B W. D. BRYANAttorney at Law.
Office in First National bank build-ing. Albunuerque. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L.HUST
Room 8. N. T. Arlmllo Blda.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlarh Pre-auen-
Electrloal Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments givn from 8 a. in. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.Both 'uhones
DR. J. H. WROTHPhysician and Surgeon.Albuuuerque. N. M.
DR. J, E. BBONSON
Homeouathic.Physician and Suraesn.
Room 17 Whiting Black.
Ml W. G. SHAD R ACH
Practice LimitedEye, Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
ll.ies. Office 813 W. Railroad av.
Hi'-Ur-
s ,iLtg12 a. m.. l,3QtQ5p. jnl
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Roomi 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goads comoanv.Automatic Phone Í71: Colorado. 154.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. B.
Offices. Arlm'.Jo block, opposite Gol.den Rule. Office hours. 8:S0 a. m. to
12:30 d. in.: 1:20 to 6 v. m. Auto-
matic telephone 462. AoDOlnlments
mad e by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Aulo Phone 691.looms 20 and 22. Whiting block, aver
Learnard and Lindeniann.
ARCHITECTS.
F: W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLING FORD
Architects.
Booms 46 and 4?. Barnett Bulldlna.Both 'Phones.
CIVIL KN (J INKERS.
PITT ROWS
City Engineer.
Dealer In Land Scrip; Attorney be-
fore United Slates Land Office.
Room 18. Armljo Block.
J. It. FARWELLi
Civil Engineer.
Room 23. N. T. Armlio bulldlna.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the lilggest Mar-
ket Price is Paid.
A CIRCUS
Doesn't come to Albuquerque
every day. Neither are you
Riven every day sueh opportuni-
ties to buy properly reasonably,
its VVC can offer on this week.
ONF OF M ANY
Two four-roo- lunises, iilinost
new, hum liK'iiiioii for iimiIiiIs,
SISIKI for bolli: owner leaving
the cily. .Anil we have oilier
bargaiiMi
PORTERFIELD CO
110 WEST GOLD
$1.(10 11.85
ASSORTMENT No. :!
lur Price. Others
6 lbs pure Cane Simar... $ .2ó i .45
1 11. Shepp'a Cpcoanut. , .15 .40
I II. lire' 08 .10
bhis. tacks 0 .10
1 box H;ik BiUS , .01 .Or.
1 ez. Nutmeg; 08 .10
fi double .sheets tanglcf't .11 .15
Sl.tni 11.31!
ASSORTMENT No. I
Our Price. Others
ii lbs pure COM Bugar,;.;f ,H I .46
1 box sailed sprays 17 -0
--
6 os, can K. c. Baking
Powder 22 .2á
pkg mince meat i:t .irdogen lemons 15 .'0
U dozen candles 08 .10
$1.110 11.33
ASSORTMENT No. :.
Our Pricp. Others
ii lbs pi. re Cane Sugar.. . .20 $ .4.1
14 Hi gtmpuwder tea U .40;
1 hot. .Manzanilla olives. .22 ,2:
i hot. silver Leaf Wor-
cester Sauce 2;: .25
ft.OO 11.83
Watch for changes In assortments.
I'osHlvelj cash on delivery.
No deviation.
A postal card tu M. i,. Divino, cot,
Railroad Aw. ami St., or
telephone Automatic 513 or, better
still, a to the -- tore will Insure
prompt delivery.
If you try one assort men I you will
rertalul) order the other fonr.
it is Importan that Mm order bAssortnteni uiiniber, giving your
streel number.
Mormon
Conference
Salt Lake City
For the above occasion
THE SANTA FE will sell
tickets to Salt Lake City,
and return, for one fare
Tickets on sale Septem-
ber 28th and 29th.
T. E. PURDY.
Agent.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AMD MACHINE WORKS,
It. P. HALL. Propriruir
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
a.nd Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orat
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build-
ings, Repairs on Mining an1
Militn - Machinery In Our Specially
FOnNDRV
Rant Side Railroad Track. Albnaaerque
i I I I I I I I I I
I I I I
.1 'iV
Furniture, Crockery,
so cheap during Fair
customers canft
We invite you to
I'.ulk of rale
helfera ..".u h B atockers nnd reed-C- i
err l'.8ttíj tu ñu 11. $3.84) (jj 4 4 r. .
westerners, $:!.n:.'. r "1.30 calves, S. 60
J 'i.'i'i.
Sheep receipts 2,000; mftrket,
Hiejfti $ fHB.t0; liiiubs,
$."..on', 7,7,
K "II- - il Mc Sloi k.
Kansus V . ix, Cnttli
ceipts,
n-- i B..&0 southern
rteers. i 1,00 miiii hern UOWS,
? 0 Mal l P nw s a ml heifers,
$i.7".'íi and feeders,
2.B05i
is.obfi
tñ i:2'. I ÍL'.ofun
3,75,
Hheep fe elnts, T.noo: market',
weak. MuitufiH, H.i." ji 5.00;' lambs,
Id.ooffr 7.W rings withers, $i.7Sifj
'.7".; fed ewes, i.r.0'( ;,.to.
uul Wool
ui
lti-- i. i u.i i MitarUci.
on, Se- t. ix. 'I'll, wool market
In rally qillcl bill active in spot-.-
TI is a HiihstantUil acareante ot
sales In ferritin Foreign grade::
Mi nrv.
W. R. M AUGER
WOOL
Representing Manger & Avery
Boston
II Minn I irt street, nlili Raabe
a. Manger. Alhuquerqua, N. m.
Colorado Phone Si
Albniinerqiip New Mexico
SYSTEM
Westbound
.
S 10 p. m
, l:H p. m
.12:1 p. to
.10:29 p. nt
10:00 p. m
ti
flo l'CIUloQ
New i s rejflstered :; 1
do couptin 1 SI
Mnn- on all. yt ttng, at 4 ft 0 per
cut iirlme inert tntlle iiaper, at 6w
R per cent:
i hi. no. H.. nf i i ni,
'h
of the crori in the northwest rnuaed
strong market In Ihe MkmiI exchange
lodny, tin- December o'ltlon itdvaneinft
TiWl cent. Decembei whestl opened
ai to t,',i;,i, sold between
72". and " where It loaed al
the hlgbesi Kiint oi tiip .ii.. in, in
bar corn ojiened al II sold between
417,. a ml lu'1 and closed stroni; al
12 i.., 1, . mil it- onened
un tnd rlosfd linn
11u Mmals.
oa hiaher in in- Knallsh m i rket,
r'lnsina al isT Lfis Id sum nnd
futures. l.-- iili iii'iii-- i .y is atrolic
ami a abade higher, with lake nuoted
ai l9.12Ví4t Is.í'i ... elei'tmljttc, al
119.00(4)111.124. nnd lasting al SivT.",
a 19,04), I ni wim un 'liiinaeii al ix
0s 01 i... ni . 11. Laval: Die markei
ontiiniii ttrnng nartlcularlv for de
liveries out of -- ore. Uuoiatloi
range from i ."..7 .', ',1 tl.o ji., the in-- i'
'loir.- being for thirty days' shiftmen
Sii.-lii-- wag lower al t'7 i is In Lot
ilmi Hal idvw need io (, HO 46.40
Ihe io. ai market fBlver, ITfa Met
n iloMars. 2'c.
I liu ao Live KMlCk.
Chiras Sent, 8, Callli .
3.000; market, wak to I n. lower
Automatic Plmne r22.
W.J.PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
Stl-Xi- a West Silver Arenne.
V
. B E R G E R
Wholesale Hour ami I Vcd
I) R A L B It
mpnsag "Mosna Beat," "'oíd seal,"
"Itlaneo." "North Star" and "fdoun-tal- n
Itoie" Flour nt wholesale.
Kanaag tnd Nativa May. Alfalfa,
Oats. Hart'..'. ""orp, furn I'hop, heat,
wtiite nnd i',''ii Bran.
ftex Stock anil Poultry Food.
Manhattan ttack ami Ponltry rood.
Cruahed Orstar shells, Chloktl
M' in-- , deef scrapH, Native Salt tnd
uthei .V.-.-- ami Poultry Pod.
Auto. Phone é2é. IN W. Copper Ave
THE WORLD ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUSso there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.O, & R. G.
sama l Pnwdi Effect Irs. Daortnber IS, INS
aatbouad HTATloNg
'.1:00 a. m Lv Santa Fe Ar
11:11 p. m....Lv Española Le
I'll p. m....I.y Emb'ido Lv
10 p. m Lv Hurnnca L ll:t( COLONIST RATES
To California and the Northwest
Itfl p. m Lv... Servilleta Lv
4:U p. m....Lv Tres Piedras Lv
1:41 p. m....Lv Antonlto Lv.... 1:10 p. rr
i SO p. m....Lv Alamosa Lv.... f:40 a. re
:00 a. a Lv Puebla Lv....ll:M p. nr.
4:It a. tn....Lv Colorado Rpnngs Lv.... 9 10 p. m
7:10 m....Ar Denver Lv,... 7:M p. m S'cond-cl.is- s colonist tlekets will be sold to all principal
points on A.. T. At H. Bt. sad So. Pac. Ry's In Cnllfornla at
rate of SJ.VIIO. For olher rates and full Information rail at
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE. T. E. PURDY, Agent
Connection At Antonlto for Durungn. Sllverton und Internunltate points
At A! in-- mi f,,r Dnvar. PuMilo and Intermpitia'e points via either lh standard
gauge line vis La Vata Pass or the ntrrow rnugs line via Salida, making the
rn:ire trlpMn dnyllgit nnd pasnlng through tb famous Boynl Gorge, alao for
sll points on Crede brunch.
Trains stop at Rmbuda for dinner where gonM meals are served.
fHE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1906
ALBUQUERQUE AMD
GLOBE LEAD
IKE BUNCH IETTER THAN A SAVING BANK the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuquerque, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
THREE GAMES YESTERDAY
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. University Heights Improvement Co., Rms9-- l 1 , Cromwell Bldg
GIVE FANS A HUNCH
El Paso Beats Trinidad, Albu-
querque Beats Clifton and
Globe Beats Las Vegas, j
Some Warm Games Today,.
FIBS! DAY OF RAGES
Donald, who is returning to his an-
cient habit of hitting the hall onalloc-casion- s.
started the procession and
was beautifully supported.
In the seventh. Nig Perrine bailed
HOW THKY STAND.
Team. Won. I.ost.
C3 lobe i o
cliftnn 0 2
Santa Fe 0
AlbtMUerque . . 2 I
l.i W'jfan 0 1
$1 Paso i o
Trinidad o i
DRAWS SIC CHOI
VjSjtors To
Albuquerque
THE GLOBE STORE
j THE STORE OF RELIABILITY j
out a horrible three-bas- e drive and,
scored when Cu I legos hit for the base.
It was an easy gntme for the home
team.
j The score:
Clifton,
All I! lit SH I'D A E
Williams If 4 0 l 0 l on
Long of 4 1 0 0 0 0 J
Longwell s s 4 0 n o n I IQuigiev 2b 4 0 1 0 8 Q
Ouillian lb 4 0 0 0 1 :'. 2
10 IRE FAIR
nKrwin lh a 0 I 0 1 1;
Doran 0 30 0 0 4
Marques p 20 o o o
Daniels r f 4 0 0 1
DULIN HORSE WINS FIRST
.
THOUSAND DOLLAR STAKE 1906 F A L L 1.906
Tii rcc games wen played at the
fair tff'tinds yesterday, two in the
morning and one in tie afternoon,
and the Interest In the base hall tour-
nament is clearly shown from the fact
that the attendance at the morninggames was larger than at any base
hall (jame this season. The attend-
ance at the afternoon game was large
enough to have nattered a hunch of
t, Mins from one of the major leagues.Qlobe anil Las Vegas played yester-da- y
afternooji what for the Rrst three
Innings looked like a close game. I'll
to i lie beginning of the fourth It stood
two i,, nothing in favor of ,as Vegas,
the Meadow City crowd played East
ball and their pitcher, Schotrp, deliv-
ered a first class article--, Hut
ii didtn'j last. Tin' team wink of the
fas; Qlobe team began to tell In the
fourth and from that time on in spite
Battery-ba- ss
bits
struck out
33 1 4 0 24 0 4
.Márquez and Doran;
and Qutgley;
by Márquez, 4.
Albuquerque,
All i: 11! SH PO a E
Card for Today Contains Car-
nation Cream Stake, a Re-
lay Race and Some Fast
Running Events,
0 1
0
2
Corhan s i
Perrine 3b
Clancy 2b
Pettus lb
Cal legos
Kuhns f
Q ra hum r
McDonald
DRESS
GOODS
1
1
0
0
0
The first da:1 of the fair race meet-
ing was an unqualified success. The
four even1- - on the card, while not
fast, were Interesting ami there wen
0Porsyl he p 4
half a dose it exciting finishes which34 4 K 0 27 10 4Battery Foray the ami McDonald;
three-bas- e hit, Perrine: struck out. by
Forsyth, t.
brought the grand stand to its feet.
The first of the big 1 1.000 stake races,
the Surbrug (rain Plug Cut tobacco
slake, on the 2:17 Pace was won by
Aira K. owned liv C. D. Dulin ol
Colorado, ii required all five heals
for a decision, the Colorado horse
will find this big clothing
store, one of the very in-
teresting sights of the Me-
tropolis. It is one cf the
largest "men and boys' "
stores of the southwest.
Its stocks embrace the
choicest goods of home
and foreign markets.
Apart from the splendid
display of fall wearables
in the store visitors arc
at liberty to make this
slore their headquarters,
while in town, to meet
their friends here, to use
cur writing desk and pub-li- e
telephone.
winning tic tasl
Three Quines Again Today.
Three games will go today and all
of them will be hoi ones. This morn-
ing Clifton and Trinidad will play,
the game being called for 10 o'clock.
The ball playera have found 9:30
little too earl: and the fans have
found the stand too cold, so the hour
ice in older after
the tall end in hen
place In the second
having cap! ured
one and fourth
' mile.
Clara H., Joseph
'won second money;
I. A. Adams. won
Harnett's marc,
linger, owned bji
i bird; .Monkey
of the LBS Vegas pitcher's host effort!,
was a hopeless struggle. In the.
tifth the Qlobe hitters began to work
Hank and rotten errors on the pari of
the Las Vegas Infield helped the game'
along and when the inning wound UPQlobe had made six runs. Las Vegas
failed to score again. With a first
baseman and a shortstop Vegas would
have fared much better. Dick, the
first baseman, a tall person with a
weary air. stood on the sack and al-
lowed ball alter hall to roll under his
stately legs or to go over Ills sleepy
head, and apparently 'did not nt
ii. when Schopp, disgusted witli
his support, caught a stiff drive and
outran the runner to first base, fearing
to throw the ball to the baseman.
The short stop a!o helped La Ve- -gas to lose the game by failing- to at- -
tempi several easy little drives that
came his way. Hut the nervy pitcher
plugged along, doing his best, which
Is very good Indeed, and only his
nerve saved l,as Vegas from a very
unfortunate slaughter.
Tlie Qlobe team played its usual
snappy game, taking advantage of(lie opportunity afforded by the Las
Vegas n in the sixth to cinch
the game, Qlobe plays hall all the
time and its SUCCSM is due first, last
and all the time lo the team work,
whi, h Is about perfect.
Following is i lie score:
Globe.
Mack finishing fourth in the race.
With KxoiJus, owned by Kmil Mann of
Albuquerque, decor. iting the end Of
the score card
The best time was made in the fir
mile when Clara B. did It in 2:21 -1
Don't fail to see our large assortment of
ladies' fall and winter dress goods, com-
prising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment of Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.
has been advanced a little.
Two games will go in the afternoon
the find al 1 o'clock between Santa
Fe and K1 Paso une" the second at
2:4". between Albuquerque and Globe.
Kach of i be !ier loams has twogames. to the good. This game todav
will itist about Show whether Globe's
fancy team work and snappy play "111
suffice to clean up the Mclntoshes.
Jimmy Durham will pitch for Albu-
querque and Collins will lie In the box
for Globe, ii should he the besl
game of the tournanieni thus far.
H-- se Hall Gossip.
A lot of speculation is on about the
nresence here of Frank Q. Selec. of
n..r.v,n ,.!.. wb.i lets m inaircl Illn- -
The Harnett horse won the first beat
With ease, .but In the rest of the race
sec, qui place was the besl she could
do, her frequent breaking losing her
at least two heats. Aria K., after the
first two he.i'.s settled down to a
clock-lik- e stride that brought results.
In the fourth beat Monkey Mack,
owned by Charles Cue and driven
bard, gave Hie Colorado horse a
I.,,- i,...!,.. hull for ii tonar time came spinning finish the outsider winning
liv half ., length.... v- i. !,. iw,. veirs ncrn for his under the wireaim: in su ro a r
0 0 In the final heal the race was be-
tween Clara I!. aci and Lhe winner,
the tlnish coming In a terrific drive
down the stretch with both horses
Cramer r Í . .
Ford 3b
i iswald I h . .
Markeley s s
i.,- Brand c
Marcovlch i r
Rwant on c, f
HrnaAbenl 2b
l ane p
Ii was an interesting race
to f'nislt and the winner
stake.
worn out,
from start
earned I he
The Hiiiiuing Caed.
ii in;
$1IMI. 111 II!
The running races were all ex
The three-eight- mile dash, for
was won by Pico Silver with
Doe second, and lion's ihlrd.
health. Last season he was so far re-
covered thai he thok the management
of the Pueblo team of the Western
league: It was not a very successful
season far Pueblo. For 'bout an
hour SMS was nut n' the ta'l place
but for the rest of the time she trot-
ted steadily In the rear. Now It Is
snid thai Se'ee Is here 'nuking for a
little available material. H is rumor-
ed among the players that he likes
Clancy's work and he would like to
tret both Clancv and that other clever
Mcintosh. Roy Corhan. La Brand,
the Wff Globe catcher, is also said to
look oo,l to Mr. Se'ee. It mav be all
l ilk but the fart remains thai the for-me- t-
manager of the Chicago Nation-
als Is here and that he is witching ev-
ery ball panic and that he propose-to- '
stav all week.
John
Free The Big Globe Sip on W. Railroad Ave3.1 7 S 1 2711 3P.aitery- - Lane and Le Brand; two-lias- e
bit Ford and Rrnadhent; three-bas- e
hit. La Brand; struck out. by
Lane, 'J.
I,as Vegas,
u i: i ii su po A E
Simon Stern
TheR.R.Ave.Clothier
3b
f .Hat hbnrnCosgrove
Brown c
Hill lb ..
Dickerson
Hale r f 3
I.a ne 2b .
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PER-
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM OR BOARDING PLACE? IS
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MOR NING JOURNAL
1 0
0 2
o n
o o
3 0
0 2
n o
BASEBALL
Silver winning In the last hundred
feel of the running. Flagstaff, the big
Arlsona horse, gol a bad atari after
having run half a mile on a false go.
Be " as a had. tail euder.
The s. $150. was won by
The Fiddler, .Neva Hustler second and
Kun, iiy ihlrd. The winner took this
race by a head with the three money
winners under the whip.
Today's Program.
Today the second stake race for
$1.000. will go. This is the Carnation
Cream stake and Is placed on the 2:20
trot.
Following are lhe entries:
Albertus Charles Closson, Danto
Fc.
IJSdna M. Jack Sproule, Pueblo.
Daybreak J. O. C.uriek. Pueblo.
Boone End Mann. Albuquerque,
,
.secóla- - Joseph Harnett. A tun mer-
que.
The running events are the four
and one-ha- lf furlongs purse, $100
and the live and one-ha- lf furlong.-- .
Wolf
Schopp p 3 0 0 LRAOt:
R.
E,
R. H
.51324 7 730 1 Fifty-- 1 so Yfdrs of ÍMwiug hov) it tfiWtd in every gamunt."and Brown: two-struc- k
out. by . .
Hit Itery RctlOpp
base bit Brown
Schopp, X.
.
7 14 0
Schmidt ;
AM BRICAN
At Detroit
Detroit
Boston
Batteries Mullln(Haze, Harris and (
At St. Louis
St. Louis
New York
and
irrigan
It. 11. K.
7 10 4
I 3 2
and Rickey;
and Griffith and
Batteries Glade
Clarkson. Hughes
I'.l Pnftb Wins From Trinidad.
The best game of the day was the
early morning game between Bl Paso
and Trinidad In which the Texas play-
ers defeated the Big Six aggregation
by lhe interesting s. ore of 7 to 8. It
was a snappy, clean game throughout
and although both sides piled up the
errors, the close score caused the con-
siderable crowd in the grand stand to
follow it With close attention, Kl Pa
E.R. H SlTiOin
tard.
In
the first event are entered:
Kundry, Husking Bee.
the second: Hardy B. Salem.
.... 7 11 4
0 5 3
and Roth;
Byrnes,
Klelnow.
At Chicago
Chicago
Philadelphia
Batteries Owen
i "ootnhos, Schuman and
At Cleveland
Cleveland
E.R. Hso's team Work proved a III lie raggcl,
as did that of the Colorado team, lint
both oi them are evidently receiving
better class of liase ball for later in
8
.
X
11 "1
11 4iWashington
KitBatteries Joss and Clarke;
the week.
Nellie May. Willie C. I'., tbc Fiddler,
Cordova.
dint the great running race of the
afternoon wUl be the two and one-ha- lf
mile relay race for lhe Washing-
ton Clothing company stake of $200.
This race lakes' live horses for each
string entered, there being a ihange
of saddle anil horse for every half
mile. Filtered in the race are the
Arlington string from San Juan , 01111-t-
and the Ford string from Estancia,
The race goes at 1:11 this afternoon.
The score
Trinidad.
Al! R B SH 1', i
. H. B.
11 2
fi 1
Smith
son and Warner.
Second flame H
'Cleveland 1
Washington -
Batteries Hess ami Bemls;
( iOO, Iwin and Wakefield.
A E
All the new models for fall and
winter have arrived and we would
be pleased to show you the newest
fancies from the world's best makers.
Men's Suits $10 to $30.
Boy's Knee-Pan- ts Suits $3 to $7.
Young Men's Suits $7 to $J5.
Stetson Hats $4 to $6.
Young's Derby $3.
Stetson Special Fedora or Derby $5.
Fancy irinter underwear In pink, while or
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston H- H. K.
Huston H I
Chicago 4 II 3
Batteries Llndamap and s.
BrOWIt! M. Brown and Kling.
t New York H. II. K.
Pittsburg I 0
New York , 3 7 II
Batteries Willis and Gibson;
Wlltse and Hresnahan.
At Brooklyn n. H. B.
I ....lnni,,t 1 It t
Bi'tcninn and Poke.
1'. S. Batsman Is busying himself
lately about the annexation of the
Pecos valle;- to Texas. It would not
be such a loss to the Pecos valle, but
what on earth would we or or could
We do without United Stales Bale-ma-
We might need a good poker
player in the house of the assemble,
ami in this game of cards played hi
the southern states, r. s. Batsman J
there with the goods. - Tu, iinc arl
Diamond If 4 0 0 0 2 0
Daugherty , r 40 2 0 2 10
Hounds lb c 0 0 10 10
Owens s s 3 2 0,1 2 2
Donovan rf lb. . . .4 2 0 0 5 0 0
Matney 2b 4 1 ! 0 2 2 2
Curry 3b 3 1 1 0 2 4
Bennett r f 4 0 2 n 1 2 3
Heed p 4 0 0 0 2 3 0
Ii 6 7 0 27 II 9
Battery Heed. Ahern and Hounds.
tWO-ba- hits. Curry, and Owens.
struck out by Heed. .".
Hale and Sotiier. scorers. Coombs.
umpire.
I'.l Pliso.
Alt H I H S 1,1 A K
II. .lacolo- if 4 0 0 0 0 II 0
.1.
.lacoln s s 3 2 0 2 I 12
Gordon e 4 1 0 0 4 11
Burke 3b 5 2 I 0 fi 3 0
Bradley c f Ii 1 3 0 4 II I
i Ireenw f ... 4 0 l n 2 10
Kreuse ib r. 1 i n 8 02
I tugan 2b r n n 0 2 11
l p 4 0 I 0 0 4 0
39 7 7 2 27 11 7
111,11111.1,1 "
Brooklyn 2 8 I NCWS,
Batteries Welmer and Sehlei:
Hcanlon and Hergen.
Second (lame R. II. B.
HOYS. ATTENTION!
All boys registered at E. I.. Wash- -
Cincinnati 0 6
Brooklyn 2 fi
burn Co.'l for the big parade onó Thursday, at 10 o'clock, will receive
Tree ticket to the Fair.
A priste f one dollar will be paid to
the boy having the largest dog; also
Batertes Fmzcr and McLean
Inlvre and Hitter.
At Philadelphia H
Philadelphia 3
; Mi ,.
ll. B.
0 I)
7 0St. Louis 2
one dollar to the noy naviug m
smallest dog, and one dollar for lhe
best marching dog.
Boys, get busy!Dooln
:Butteries Sparks and
Fromme and Marshall. I blue, union or two piece, $" to $6 prr suit.V. ittery MeCall and Ducan; two
Mc- -Bradley; struck out, hhit
4.
base
Call. Y ANTED.Keonomtlsl, experienced
tr11 B.
Atjo' saleswomen.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Pueblo H
Sioux City 4
Pueblo 3
Batteries Hall and Pettltt;
I I
llen- -
T lie most complete line of winter underwear
ever shown in this city, $1 to $."o per suit.
SEE WINDOWS
You'll Appreciate
Your professional and trade Journals
If bound In convenient form for ref-
erence. All styles of binding. Prices
tight.
If. S. Lithgow a Co,
Bookbinders, Journal building.
W eaSBBSBBBBBBBBSSSSBB j f--fj I I
0 Mgñ j
ley and Hennlcker.
At Denver Denvcr-De- s' Moines1
Kiune postponed op account of rain,
At Omaha Omaha-Lincol- n game
postponed on Account of rain.
Alhuquerqae Take., Vnot her.
Albuquerque, with Forsyth doinR
the pitching, won another game yes-
terday, defeating Clifton and placing
the home team 01 the same basis us
the fast Globe bunch, each team hav-
ing two games to the good with no
i oíásfl. The score was 4 to 1, and It
was Albuquerque's game from start to
finish. Parson Franz, who was ex-
pected to arrive for this game, did
not show up and Forsyth went Into
the box. He iltil about as well 11s the
Imported man WOttld have jdone.
pitching a speedy, careful gam,' iha,
ritir.írtV I bp copper íslnei-- . The chi-
ton team 01 In In one nth in thésixth
'XIC.IIT I'llOTtMiltAPHY
a success at the Pennington studio.Quasnnteed letter than davlioiK.
Mvhil nrlccs during 1n- fair, (.round
r r r r r
What nart of this paper do you
sunnose Is the most Interesting to the
..nronn wli., ! HHl'v looklflir fwl" íi Washburnivnnlng- - furnished room o boarding place?Is vour nd In that nart of the oaoerTH001. :m w. Itnilroiid are,ton X lu l. prop-.- .
122 SOUTH SECOND STREET 119 WEST GOLD AVENUE
urn
Siie of s rir ihe wrestling
niaTi-- Thin s, lav night opeas :' 9
:.e4t thW AutnliiK ' Mat-nine- , ,
MOnviNO JOURNAL
WANT AOS
I P.INH RESULTS.
but Ii was the jBrowns game nam
along ivltdku trlh'iPVnrr In Hut siBSSw,
uinliiM ib-- nuJutU Util Uéüil. Mc--
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A WORD TO FAIR VISITORS
v.-- . v nr
You arc cordially invited to visit our establishment while in the city and look through our immense stock, comprising of everything new and up-to-da- te
EVERYTHINGFUR.NITUR.E
for th -
Bed Rooms
Parlor
Dining Room
Library
and Kitchen
also
Velvet Carpets
Brussels Carpels
Axminster Carpets
Ingrain Carpets
Linoleum
and Oil Cloth
Rugs
Mattings
Upholstery Goods
Draperies
Lace Curtains
Portieres
Table Covers
Blankets
Couch Covers
Comforters
Pillows
and Linens
l
w M w
We Buy Direct from the Factories in Carload Lots. Our Prices are the Lowest
ALBERT FABER
Staab founding. Albuquerque, New Mexico308-31- 0 West Railroad Ave
and will nllllii 11 tit'siting rr
aln for
i k .
orty Ii
rformstodayh
list takes the uir Is at
. The dive is a boautt- -
e and Heekless Russeli
iplause he could wish,
big audiences at Ills
rshalelTWO VERY NOTABLE RECKLESS RUSSELL
DELIVERS ALL
.11line
Is contemplating
c near future.
ilbUQUi rcjf, was
leave tonight for
in, atmi
1!. .1
hoce to
dully performances the rest of th-- '
week.ay Ramsay's Typewritorium
Corner Fourth Street and Railroad Avenue
it,OUTHWESTERN B Russell haslu mike upS the wcH. 1 in a magnlflcéntor the loss
t a thorough
Ueekli
physique
of hla
ii itII,
mille leg,
u.i Denver ot
un Lodlsvllíe
a day or tW
business foi
wh ii effect! Mr. paulen i i the fol-
lowing Monday evening. The i' v
wax taken to the home of hta parent
in Pueblo for Interment, Mr. Paulen
u.i tnoel estimable young man, well
ttiotiftbl of by ills friends and aaaocl-ai- r
and also by those by whom hi
u.is employed, and hi unfortunate
death has cast a glooni over Dawson.
DEMING BLUES GAVE
CLIFTON MONEY'S WORTH
Game at Dcmlng Bettern windmill
City Boye and Ail.oim Twtm One 'f
the floueal Ever s''" There Score
i to i for pemlng fes Noted,
business,
t, f Clarke
Kv.. and will r
here i
lata f'
athlete.
The Crowd.Snit 1;1 on Railroad av Ithstraightening
the Colorado íMAGAZINES in'inn nigi & tro
M. St turneoinDr. and Mrs. g,
Iasi night from Si
have been or the
Tilt"' will return
where they
eral weekí.
i few more mly
ri
tiHiuttnhl ppMfience
from seven o'clock to midnight
" fright." Where all the peo- -
ome from is a mystery. The
place last night where it was
hie tO move along at all was in
middle of the street car track,
even there it was slow business,
confetti demdn and the feather
r li'Mid were in their element,
some even resorted to throwing
m powder or baking powder or
other equally disagreeable ui-- e
into the faces of everyone they
The police sat down on the
The Medical Association's
Journal and a Splendid
Number of "The Pioneer,'
IS. One of
I hall games
Sept.
i Im
M.
l)tethe
play,
THOUSANDS SEE DARING
BICYCLIST MAKE DIVE
One-Legg- ed Wonder's Spec-
tacular Performance One oí
Most Remarkable Feats
Ever Executed,
Mrs. Wll' F. Oden arrived Bunilfty
from Ardmore, Indian Territory, join-- !
in her husband who has been her
for the past three months M foreman
of the Headlight. They are very cdm
fortably located In the Watklns resb
! dence In the eottth pari of town.
PUTNEY MAY HUNT FOR
GRIZZLIES WITH AUTO
slam
met.
; s,:i-o- n was thai played
ni the lOCtjl diamond be
DeiYiIng iiities and the
la,, team, remlthtg In i
o in favor of the visitors.
oral hoi from start to nn- -
'ton won on error : made oy
of the
Medics
numb
Mesh i so to speak, and gOBdnesapowdcknows confetti Is the limit. The con-
fetti merchante dispensed hundreds
ol suks of the little bits of paper
which are so indispensable to a well
conducted and sufficiently hilarious
carnival. The air was full of It as
II idHITbv the ueaprest, of the
pony. The
me. lieal prof
e rue I. Thterettt k
. Mi Xl ' and all went
tfordhaunk
f llisselt- -WIThi, i there
la deeii loi
Heekless Russell, Hi9 one-legg- ed
pMoyCHel made pood last ni;ht.
Heekless Russell is more than reck-
less. He Is possessed of an Iron
nerve and a cool darlnpr which are
I.ill
Albaquerquc Mn E!i cts Keturn
After Ful" to W llils of Hie ifemc
Country In Big (lasolihe curt
Clame I'lentlfttl In Mountains This
Season,
Correspondence Mtornlng Journal.
Atnei Hoi Rprlngs, sent, n. Mr.
L. U. l'utncy, together with his liroth-- ,
nini Charles lluatlnifion, are
abty edited, and e
ry valuable papei
ul e iff 'di e;. Interest eve
man. Although ""' '
especie lly for the atten
bhra df the profession,
ha ben published regul
i wo years nn, I PI vll
sin ,'Cs In ever-- , way.
utndhMft, of Aibmiuerqi
tar In chief. With Doe
liuld tl
llettsf
Special Sale of Typewriters
During Fair Week
HAMMOND (Latest Model) $55.00
X(). 2 OLIVER (Rebuilt) 30.00
NO. 3 OLIVKR (Practically New) 50.00
NEW CKNTL'RV NO. 6 (New;) 50.00
NfiW CKXTUR' XO. B f 35.00
SIIOLRS (New) 3a00
AMERICAN (New) 25:00
NO. 2 'REMINGTON 20.00
NO. 1 YOST 10.00
CALIGRAPH 10.00
CONOVER 15.00
JEWETT NO. 3 30.00
HEXSMORE 65.00
REMIXGTOX NO. 6 40.00
THREE NO. 4 UNDERWOOD, Each 60.00
TWO NO. 4 UNDERWOOD. Each 80.00
NO. 2 SMITH PREMIER 50.00
CALL AND SEE OCR STOCK. WE KNOW THESti
M4CHIN$S AT THE ABOVE PRICES ARE RllAl,
BARGAINS. EVERY MACHINE QUARANfEEP TO
mi AS REPRESENTED.
ulso waa people'! mouths and noses i
Bfid ears and eyes and hair.
The amusements did a rusliliiK bus-
iness and in fact the ticket takers
had to hump themselves desperately
to take care of the pleasure-seekln- ii
crowds. The merry-go-roun- d got In
the K.'ine last night with a vengeance
and added the whang-whan- g Of the.
organ and the toot-to- ot df the whistle
to the babel of other SOUda that as-
sailed the ears. There Is a certain;
something about the noises of ft car-- j
nival that is as peculiar and unique
us the noises of a menagerie or Sun-- 1
(turned yaater lay from
ri he went as a del
ibcratlC territorial COW
ere last week.
ni was in town yetter
Valley and reporte ey
hape up there and a
itunlay.
rha'm was In town to
p Monarch, and Hays
nip is on (jtiite a boom
Mm are swafwlng
H. m
nun (I tor a I
o--. Jam
w. w
B. Me ivlinri. Ihnv eyi e, I to malic a bi Haul
MM of Ijis ve
if MlnMoreiu
Ros well am" UQ o ee as assocl
on) Is published
the council of
i la t Ion. In th
era bv Dr .1
day school or a poker Joint. The InA. Mahot
ta I'e. Wh(
tttend the i
icy hai returned from
re he went last week
nee ting of the territur- -
luallzatlon. He stayed
M. l
sistent strident Squeaking of toy bal-
loons, the swish of confetti going
down one's back, gales of laughter,
the monotonous high-keye- d tones of
ii,,. concessionaires proclaiming their
Elder,rtuttcr. Dr. J. W
Impressive. went Mhrotmli one uf
the most perilous feats ever wit-- i
neesed last niuiit on iirfMio.nl ave-
nue in the prelenco of a crowd that
packed that thoroughfare and North
.mil South tPirsl street for a block
each way, which overflowed Into the
Alv. irado grounds, and which formed
a solid mass djf humanity In the b .;
apace in front hr the Bgyptlan IUuh--i
Ion an I vaudeville lent. How many
People were there ll Is Imposible to
gUeaa, There were many thoiisanils.
Many weltedthere for am hour to see
Reckless Itussell make the- - hinli dive
end al were-ampl- repaid when he
did the stunt.
It v.is really a spectacular per-- I
forma noe. Heekless Hussell. attirod
In pink lights, or to he exact, a pink
ti'iht." climbed leisurely up the bul-i'd-
which led to the lower end of the
lolly inclined plana down which he
was ,to ride. With the aid of a
crutch h0 Walked up the stec,,.
smooth Incline to the startini; plat
form where an assistant had already
placed Ills bicycle. After trying the
wheels of his machine, and gasing
Calmly on the expectant multitude,
;.,wope. Ir. T. It. Fet and Dr. I
Bride.
Tin- - Ptoneef fr September
The rioneer for Bentember, m,. hMt numbon of the ma
I, r to attend the territorial demo-- i
i ra i c convent ion.
Quite I number of Dttnlngttea went
t nf to the muuntHin to spend Buttday and
ir.lncBn repoH that It was an ideil day lor
le of id, nlekimr. though some of them
wares or their games there is a fun
and fascination about the whole bus-- 1
iness which never loses Its charm.
Thén again the tybtoftl New Mexico,
of ipecMled trout anil1 probably several
deer. Mr. l'utncy expecti to return
to AlbuQtterque for the bii? lair, then
later, about October IS, WÜI slur
Imi k to Jennie In tils automobile on a
bear hunt, fie is confidant that he
can tree bear much more easily in
that manner than with doss.lloi':i AbOUSleman hay just return-
ed from a buaitMM t'ii1 to Albuiuer-que- .
Mrs. Units Ix Bhlelde has (rone to
nlbuquertiue to attend the wedding of
her sister. Miss Vida Johnson.
During the pgel few dve there
have fallen several good showers,
and the air Is uniiKti illv cool, pure and
Mfrcwhlng.
fjame is reogrted as being verv
plentiful in the Jeme, ntountalni this
full, and several liunlliiii pArtlei ar
erne, ted here l iter will II the Se ooll
..Inc.. if introduction to the peoi,(he Southwest, Is Just from the pH
,f ihe Journal I "'m,anv
t thin number nnpear several splen
or PIDUqUerquO crown is ainayn a
cosmopolitan one and always a mosl
interesting one to watch.
.. ..
,.
'.. ,n t lie I nd ' mi tin
.tkU-M- i beautifully inustraW, withlilii.- -r vtrnni: letters. All
v... i.v Vr Leopold. 0
The fun is getting fast and furious
and Dull Care has evidently
Sklddooed!
THE MHiIiETT TUDIf OVIO it
M'INTOSH HARDWARE CO., 215 W.
HAIIJtOAD AVE. tf
, ,f. rill I ill ij - - blankett I M llsses ine n il',F.
Wi re eatixnt tn local jninvi'n.
Mrs J. It. Fair of Colorado Springs,
was In the Pity today on business and
will remain for several days.('. I). Low wan in the elty today on
business from Denver.
I ' ni Hamlin wan in the elty yester-
day from ffeneca, Mo., and win visit
relatives near here for several week.
It is possible that he nifty locate here
in 'he near future.('. K. Jones, a minina man from
Globe, Ariz., was here tmlay Investl-antln- a
some claims near lu re and may
Invest.
J. Frank RsSQBt was hem today
from Omaha, Neb., and left tonight
u kln o nnrnl-- r ot verv iieaiiii- -
ril lllhatraüons of Navajo Mankets In
bloc. The article shows some of tm Heat111 thepni for all kiudi of gameare thowinc stans of flctlvlty TYPEWRITER RIBBONS A SPECIALTY, . v.. I imllH in WHO oThe ar
rt- - Mro'toid in the jiatterns,
nrv vorit KCiiooi, bupiues
M STATIONARY AT THE P. J.
HOUSTON ). A PINE NEW KTOCli
TO SELECT PROM.
I ( klt-s- waved his arm to signify
thai he was ready, and simultan-
eously a bright Hare of red Are threw
the whole scene into lurid relief
ij; lin t the bucknens.
The one-lfgg- ed man beslrode the
wheel ami came down the Incline
with startlliiK swiftness. Forty feet
in mid-ai- r he lefl the bicycle and shot
IhrotUfh the air o the big twelve-foo- t
vicinity f acorn grovea.
Miss Nettle V. Patterson has tusl
returned frmn Albuquerciui . she is
the Preebyterlan mission school teach-
er at this Place and expects to open
sell. ml im ikx Monda:'.
orrin N. Brown of Jemes Bprlngi
'fame, the well known attendant at
MASON'S QC ART JARS. 75 CENTS
PER DOBKN AT TROTTEH & HAW-
KINS, f George S. Ramsay ManagerR, B, PtgMlfl ll here from Ksnsasind Will v'o west In the morMng,
Waller Davis, a business mm from
ta le in a renifirkami' one mm
the etose atlentlmi of every MHdenl
if the HouthweHlern In 0 m and Ills
manners and customs.(i, her articles are by CVP va'jre.
fieorwe Whsrton Jumes, author or
Indian of the Painted Desert, and
other we'l known work on w stein
life. The lllustrallons aecompanyinKThere Is anotable.Skis article axe
,iillnuatlon of Rev. Oeorae J.
tl .fulllard's Interesting articles on
.laatlnir with Hermo- -
fitero's b.ith house, left this mornltr
t" nuinesr. t., mi the tail. Ml-, o . , .itt. iidini: m, inuo,uerque
m i, Brown has an eve on tlie nrtt prlw
ink. tuidng the water as gracefully Notice for Publication,
is a din k, with a splash thnt souke I , aM(, offcp U Santa Xe, N. M., Aug-- ifew score eager spectators packed u.'.t 23, 1 806.
I round the tank. Notice Is hereby given that the fol- -II i! liretherton was hore tnu.iy In the bronco busline contoslif A Hillun Aiíua Callentes, Mexico, tindl Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Loch A Mill' k iinirawn breatn rrom tne .Viia-nnm- settler has filed notice
n ronversstlon with four corn:- - nueroae left for I heir home t his morIn
"f I Whole rowd' u.is audible us Heck-- I r his Intention to make flnnl proof 'n trtoeeeeeoeeailn These are but a few of th- - spondent said that while th. . ,L o, . 1,.,,-- KArn utttlieu il.lt b ss look the ujunge. For the chum .... ,n 1)rt ,,. u. ,.nm. and thnt saidrr benellchl sojournthis remrt.people ;,tei IIexcited, one month we. ..mef being crusTied Into a- - shapeless roof will he made before the United..ra Into rem nu leanin "i k that the majority of them anticipate.!!IslAmhpr Pioneer, a mnaaráne that toe RIO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANYIf von need n eanwmtcr trfenhnne I1'" '' " "' spec- - stntes court commissioner nt .san jtano trouble between the Mexicans nndHi- - llewteldcn. Auto PhaM RK.nndln a place of Its own Inhearts of southwesterh readers. Amerlenns there. CUPr. W. Dtinlel was here from
ton and left tonight for Albuquorque.r. hi. .nolo Wiot Willi Hevolver Sush and Doors Prtint and Gu
Contractors' Na.teria.lt
oc- -
lator that some people even turn fori, N. M., on October 6, 1906, viz:
away their fares. 'Looks easy." says Melquíades T. Otero, for tha RR 'A
one looker-on- . Yet the mlscaleula-- 1 NK , N , I K . and XE 14 BW V
lion of a few Inches, an Instant's un- - See. 24, T. It) N., It. 8 W.
stoadlneaa of the, hand, the sllghte.uj ii,. names the following witnesses t j
swerve of the mncherous bicycle, ' prove his continuous residence upon,
would mean quick death. . land cultivation of, said land, vlr.: Jme
The bleyde alights In a net be Abletn, .lose Antonio Sandoval, Oor-twee- n
the Incline and Ibe tnnk. The gonlo Klgueroa, Pablo hucero, all of
upper end of the Incline Is nearly Cubero, X. M.
ixiy feel In the air. while the uleee MANUKh It. OTEKO, Register.
A most iiistressiiia n
cttrre.l In nawspn Sunday ev'
Serrtemlwr 2 Wn Paulen --Mena ..... .....ikurAHlfrn Uní,';
to attend the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. A. it. pease will leave
tomorrow night for Alwintieriie to
attend the fair this week.
.1. F. Cleveland, of filo!,.., Ar.. was
llave You Shho Vmnn. the Mystery'.'
II can talk!
It can walk!
bul!
Is It an Automaton ?
Is It a Man''
Who?
Yuma!
The Mystery.
ni le
revolver.piier mr uir 9mmn jTT- THIRD ft MARQUETTE Both Phone.. ...... IV wii i, nnni iiiik here to.ia- and will remain eometlmewe pon. . .
.1. ....... Ill,, veet.e e ! re-.e- e -STToVT.i:i Un dischárg;.. frod.he on businesslnKiTPsUoxiO Mrs. Rube Jackson, of DOUS.as, Is
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SHEEPMEN ATTENTION
W. E. Mauger, Wool Buyer
Representing Mauger & Avery, Boston, Mass.,
will be pleased to meet you at his office
with
RAABE (& MAUGER.
115-11- 7 North First Street Auto. Phone 546 Colo. Phone 74 Albuquerque
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
SADDLERY AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Ranges a.rvd Heating Stoves
Enameled Ware, Crockery a.nd Kitchen Utensils
Appnts for Diamnnd TCrltfA Tnnk (P i4l,r
ENGINE RAN AW AW WHEN CITY SCHOOL CENSUS
CARS TOPPLED 0VER SHOWS HEALTHY GROWTH
DEMOCRATS PLAN 10
session behind closed doors was hei.l
In the club at which plans for the cam-
paign were formulated and the terri-
torial organization completed. Special
have no Sunday work, except for
emergencies. Wanes ale for machine
runners. $4; 'helpers or hand drillers,
3; trammels. $1.75 to $2.2; me- -
chantes, $3 to $4, per day.
RICH ODE BODIES
III MIKES III Notice
to l!ic Public.
crowds which CONDUCT SWIFTOwing to the heavyit will be necessary foi the Tractnm
Exciting Experience for Trainmen on
the ami Mountain Railroad near
Ketncr Yesterday When Loaded t ars
l eft the Rails.
committees were appointed for each of
'the six judicial districts to report th-
ree! t'i tile central Committee officer-- .
It is understood that plans were laid
for a fast and furious campaign in
which a determined effort win be
'made fur the election of Mr. Larrazoia.
of Las Vegas, the party's candidate for
dele-at- e.
Total Number of Persons Between (he
Ages of Five anil Twenty-On- e Is
Pound After arcíiil ( amass To Be
Three Thousand four Hundred and
Eighty-Eigh- t.
lower levels f the mine.
The ore is hauled to a railroad ter-
minal (witch in iive-t- n wagon! with
four horses. At present the only
Mufct of spelter la the smithsonite
ore. which Is much in demand at Pu-
eblo for that purpose. Sn far tlie sul-
phides have been only lived for zinc,
white lead at the Graphic smelter in
Kanijs.
Por the solid sulphides little would
now be sained by a local mill, for as
over 60 per cent of the ore is galena,
blende, and chalcopyrito the freight
BaVlng on the waste shipped to Kan-
sas If now only $2. at $.' per ton
Shipped, and to offset this, must be
reckoned the higher cost for fuel, la-
bor and supplies that now prevails in
w w Mexico. Whenever the silceom
sulphides begin to be locally treated
by washing, however, it may then
prove best to smelt the galena sul- -
CAMPAIGNKELLY OISTRIG
company to handle during the fair
week, and for the convenience of fair
patrons and the' greatest number of
people, it has been decided that from
1 o'clock In the afternoon to 5:30
o'clock, cars will be run onlv between
the corner of Railroad avenue and
First street and the fair grounds.
During the rest of the dav the cars
will run over the Barcias and Sec- -
ond street lines as usual.
The engineer and firemen of a log-
ging train on the Bunl Mountain rail-
road from ThorCSU to the American
I. umber company's camps beyond Ket-no- r.
had an exciting experience yester
chairman of the commlt-th- e
Morning Journal aitlie bile of the pah nf
and announced the in
Mr, Jones
talked t
nlghl for a
i he contmltl
tentlon of th uiiinitti to go into t hi day morning when s. heavily
train of logs ran away down th
loade
tnoun- -Respectfully,
ALBUQUERQUE TRACTION CO.
"Mines and Metals" Gives De-
tailed Description of Famous
New Mexico Mineral Field,
and Kelly Mine in Particular,
tight to win.
"Mir campaign plans have not yet
been outlined fully," said Mr. Jones,
"hut this much is certain: that we are
going to carry through an active and i
strong campaign for Mr. Larrazola's
election. I want to say further, that
Charles White, clerk of the board
Of education of the city of Albuquei
que. has completed the census of per-
sons of school age In the corporate
limits of Albuquerque. The censo
has been made with unusual care thi
year. It shows that there are 3.4
young people In the city between theluges of 5 and 21. This means an
increase of slighly more than 200 over
last years census, which Is qui!
Ilattering as showing the lneiea.se in
the population of Albuquerque. The
increase in the total school enroll
ment however has been in excess ly
of the Increase In the school
age population.
the aleña con- -prove best to smelt
Xot only would
abor. on a well
centrales on the spot,
the enst of fuel, and
lalnstde.
The f rain was coming in from thforests, the cars being loaded for ship-
ment to the mills in Albuquerque, In
some way the train got beyond control
and went speeding down the moun-
tainside. In rounding a curve ten of
the loaded ears tipped over. The engi-
neer and fireman, supposing thai the
engine would leave the track, jumped,
and escaped with only a few bruises.
Plant with
little more
designed blast furnace
Heberlln routing be : t his ampaign will lie clean. I am u
The wrestling match which is to
take place at the Elks' opera house
Thursday evening is the first contest
of the kind to be held IB city,
and will give an oportunit to these
Inclined to sports to seo two first
class men In action on the mat. The
men are both in the pink of cohdi-- j
tion and each is confident of his
superiority over the other.
Hon, A, A, Jones of Las Vegas
Chosen Chairman; Walton
of Silver City Secretary,
Two Sessions Yesterday,
Tw.o meetings of the New Mexle
democratic central cornaiittee Were
held yesterday in the Commercial club
when plans lor the coming campaign
wore formulated. At lie morning
meeting lion A. A. Jones, of Las V,
gas, was Chosen chairman of the com-
mittee and W. It. Walton of Silver CP v.
Its secretary. After brief discussion of
details of organization the committee
adjourned until last night when a long
than In Kansas, but the steady lead
supply would enable the profitable
buying of dry custom ores, as was
done formerly on a large scale at the
Rio Grande smelter al Socorro. It is
unlikely tint It would, even then, be
beat to establish local spelter making;
for unlike lead, the chief cost of zinc
reduction is for fuel, and New Mexico
a politician, and i do not understand
the game of political trickery, 1 do not
want to. We propose to conduct a
pisan, straightforward. above-boa- r I
'campaign, Which We hope will result in
Mr. I.arrazola's election. Personally I
believe the people of N'ew Mexico will
appreciate and approve such a cam-- I
paign I believe the time Is ripe for
honesty and square dealing In polities
In New Mexico. Nothing hut honestv
and Square dealing will have a part In
the democratic campaign this fall,"
DI KING THE MORNING Hot ItsHAKE RATE Wll.l, HE GIVEN TOI;ADIE8 AT THE ItOWIJNG Al,
I'EV, 118 WEST GOLD AVE.
The engine, however, Stayed 'U tin'
rails and after racing down the moun-
tain at full speed, rounding curves and
crossing bridges. It stopped on the up-
grade near Thoreau. The engine w.i-- i
not damaged.
MASON'S QUART JARS. 7.-- CENTS
PER DOZEN AT TROTTER HAW-KINS- .
tf
PHOTOGRAPHS
at night by the new process at the
Pennington studio. Guaranteed bet-
ter than daylight work, special prices
during the fail'. Ground Moor, 3011 V.
Railroad live. Pennington & Davis
proprietors.
fuel prices with
Illinois coal.
on day shift ten
nine hours, and
cannot compete in
eithor Kansas gas 01
The miners work
hours and at night
The rcrr oest or Hnnsas City beef
and mutton nt Enid Klclnwort . I laNorth Third street.
fV&o TO BELENi15he Future Kailroad Center of JVetv Mexico
(Mines and Metals.)
Kelly lies neur the foot of the 'west
slope of the Magdalena Mountains,
four miles south by wagon road from
Magdalena, terminus of the branch
running west from Socorro on the
main line of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa B"e railroad.
, In 1903 Mrs. Gustav Billings, id'
Cincinnati, sold her Kelly mine to the
Mining and Semltlng Co.,
of Chicago, who now ouerate It, for aprice reported to be $200,000.
The zinc ores that it had been ne-
cessary to extract to get out the cerus-slt- e
had been thrown on the dumps,
but the greater part of the smit'hson-It- e
was In the slopes, ho that the new
owners of the mine found themselves
in possession of large bodies ir block-
ed out ore ready for shipment with a
minimum expenditure of time and la-bor.
Along the foot of the gentle slope
near Kelly extends a dike of Intrusive
rhyollte, whose western limit is gen-
erally concealed by the wash that cov-
ers the valley at the Graphic smelter
to the depth of 150 feet. The smalldikes, which often sut the limestone
of the mine openings, are In many
places seen to be offshoots of this eon-ta- d
dike. The rhyollte has a feld-spath- ic
matrix with occluded crystals
of quartz and oligiclase, and, while
whitish underground, shows a brick
red color on the surface.
The ore was primarily a complex
mixture of lead, zinc, copper and iron
sulphides, and the four horizons musthave been planes of weakness along
which the metal-bcarln- g solutionspenetrated to leave their contents In
the lenses. Metasomatlc replacement
of the limestone was the manner In
which the oreehambers attained theirpresen! dimensions, their distribution
along as riven horizon resembles that
of polka dots on a bedqullt. Consid-
erable oxidation of the primary ore
has occurred, starting as a ruel at
eseh longitudinal step faul and de-
cerning alng the bedding plane so
that by passing below the sulphides at
the base of a fault block, we find ox-Id- es
at the top of the fault blockdeeper down.
The oxidation of the ore and Influ-
ence of percolating waters caused a
iedltrlbutlon of the metals, often
changing the internal sulphide mix-
ture Into separate layers of ceruwslte
and smithsonite that could be easilykept apart in mining.
The old stopes are often 300 feet
long on the strike by 100 feet wide,
and through he thickness averages
only ten to fifteen feet, as much as
shttv feet Is reached In places.
The Kelly shaft Is In two compart-
ments, cage and' pipe, timbered
iHrnurhmit and uns recently at a
cost of $20 per foot to delevupe the
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
The Helen &obun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATBD)
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, right In the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading Its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc, i I i i
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several' large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico, From Its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trams will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water 3 good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good up-tod- ate newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices ana terms easy, One third of pur-
chase money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to lit
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHf VECK.EH. Vresidenl WM. M. WRGETl, U
t
i
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ACTUAL RESULTS
O I--
The State Life Insurance Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
What the Company has paid its policy holders in the State of Colorado during the past seven years. No Company doing business in the State of
Colorado, or any other State, can show the same results. We defy any other Company in the World to openly
publish their actual results in the newspapers, as we publish below.
i
M
umber of PoJIcv Date of Ime, Amount of Original Premium Paid j Premium Paid Premium Paid Premium Paid Premium Paid Premium Paid Premium Paid Premium Paid1 ollc.v Premium 181)9 l'.HK) liifil ii(r.' ItOt vm j()06
41280 Jan, 2300 $5,000 $146.00 $146.00 $137.91 I $132.82 $128.28 $120.64 j $115.63 $104.94
140931 Feb, 1005 $5,000 175.75 . 75.75 mM
42202-- A May 2999 ; $5,000 134.75 134.75 129.68 99.23 100.06 93.45 87.34 81.64 6952
114135-- 6 Nov, 3001 $5,000 169.65
'
j 169.65 156.40 130.00 120.05! 112.35
40739-40-41-4- 2 May 3199 $5,000 154.00 154.00 148.93 116.13 117.40 j 110.50 j 104.35 98.19 85.57
6223 Sept, 1699 $5,000; 177.00! 177.00 171.94 144.99 143.40 136.69 129.57 122.85
40948 July 1499
'
$5,000
'
j 159.60 159.60 129.64 123.24 123.75 117.39 109.52 102.50 90.24
40774 June 1099 $5,000 185.80 185.80 180.74 145.29 146.05 138.89 130.82! 123.30 110.64
6277 Nov. 21 ,'99 $5,000 17,7.00 177.00 144.90 143.74 j 143.47 136.73 130.04 123.98
40684 April 2399 $5,000 185.80 185.80 180.73 143.13 144.70 136.85 130.34 123.59 110.37
7995-- A Feb. 2600 j $5,000 196.50 j 196.50 188.44 163.07 156.58! 148.59! 142.33 130.19
41413 Men. 100 $5,000 163.00 163.00 130.49 128.92; 122.68 115.39 108.38 96.34
6224 Oct. 26.'99 $5.000 150.00 j 150.00! 144.94 120.92 119.10 112.69 105.32 96.65
112836 Oct. 1401 $5,000 131.65 j 131.65 j 117.05 93.25 j 85.39 79.14
6122 Apr. 2999 $5,000 201.60 201.60 196.53 161.38 162.95 154.25 148.49 141.79 128.66
40594 Apr. 2999 $5,000 116.20 116.20 111.13 83.08; 83.55! 77.15 70.94 65.39! 53.37
40725 May 2999 $5,000 159.60 159.60 154.53 121.08 122.40 115.35 109.04 102.79 89.99
40738 May 3199 ; $5,000 148.80; 148.80 143.73! 111.63 112.75 105.90 99.84 93.89 81.42
' '
40710 May 2399 $5,000 374.65 374.65 369.58 287.18 295.80 284.95 277.29 ! 268.09 238.37
'
7943-- A July 2299 $5,000 164.50 j 164.50 115.51 110.69 114.04 111.36 105.74
42194-- A Apr. 2999 $5,000 159.60 159.60 154.54 121.08 122.40 ; 115.35 109.04 102.79 89.97
40602 Apr. 2999 $5,000 240.25 240.25 235.18 185.78 189.15 ; 180.35 173.64 166.14 152.17
40662 May 1299 $5,000 165.55 165.55 160.48 126.28 127.60 120.30! 113.99 107.54 94.62
40663 May 1299 $5,000 219.75 219.75 214.68! 169.88 172.55 164.10 j 157.44 150.19! 136.52
40661 May 1299 $5,000 201.65 201.65 196.58 T 55.63 157.70; 149.65 143.04 136.09 129.37
40660 May 1299 $5,000 159.60 159.60; 154.63! 121.08 122.401 115.351 109.04! 102.79! 89.97
5981 Oct. 1498 $5,000 139.15 134.05 105.76 98.93 98.95 i 94.75 87.71 i 81.09
40613 Men. 2599 $5,000 148.80 148.80 143.73 j 111.53 112.75 105.90! 99.84 93.89 81.42
5914 Sept. 2398 $5,000 134.75 129.65 101.76 95.13 95.03 i 90.97 i 83.86' 77.29!
'
5871 July 1198 $5,000 154.00 148.90 119.16! 111.73! 111.73! 108.65; 100.41 93.34 80.04
5872 Sept. 798 $5,000 148.80 143.70 114.40 107.28 107.48! 103.17 96.11 89.19
42163-- A Aug. 2500 $5.000 257.00 257.00
'
204.88 207.35 i 197.42 j 187.91 179.54
40677 May 1599 j $5,000 99.75 99.75 94.68 68.83
'
68.90 i 62.80 56.49 51.09 39.22
40751 July 31 ,'99 $5,000 148.80 148.80 143.73 j 111.53 j 112.75 105.90 99.84 93.89 81.42
127126 Nov. 3003 $5,000 182.25 ! j 182.25! 177.16; 152.87
40766 May 3199 ; $5,000 143,80 143.80 138.73 107.13 102.80 101.50! 95.39 89.59 77.22
40687 May 1799 $5,000 130.60 130.60 125.53 95.58 96.35 89.80 83.64 77.99 65.87
40712 May 2399 $5,000 107.35 107.35 102.28 ! 75.43 75.65 69.45 63.19 57.64 45.77
40688 May 199 $5,000 104.65 104.65 99.58 73.08 73.25 67.10 60.79 55.29 43.42
40767 May 3199 $5,000 139.15 139.15 134.08 103.08 104.00 97.35 91.29! 85.49 73.32
40711 May 2399 $5,000 104.65 104.65 99.58' 73.08 73.25 67.10 60.79 55.29 43.42
7844 Dec. 2800 $5,000 243.00! 243.00 227.82' 200.58 198.16 195.27 192.16
J f
'
Dec. '03. $5,000 234.20 234.20 221.00 197.38 ..
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NAME M ADUKI SS
ALFRED E. BENT Denver. Colo.
ALFRED E. BENT Denver, Colo.
DR. CHAS. H. McLEAN Denver. Colo.
W. K. HARDIN Denver. Colo.
DR. ROBERT. KETNER Denver. Colo.
JOS. P. DUNN Denver. Colo.
JOHN CARRUTHERS Denver. Colo.
WINSLOW B. BOARDMAN Colo. Springs. Colo.
WM. E. KETTERMAN Boulder. Colo.
CHAS. D.GRIFFITH Denver. Colo.
B. F. MAUL Denver. Colo.
CHAS. A. PARKER Denver, Colo.
L. M.PURCELL Denver, Colo.
HALSTEDL. RITTER Denver. Colo.
HENRY P. STEELE Denver, Colo.
HARRIS G. TOWER Denver, Colo.
BEN W. RITTER Durango, Colo.
PHIL. T. McGUIRE Florence, Colo.
PETER G. SCOTT Los Animas, Colo.
GUSTAVE G. DETZER Littleton. Colo.
HOWARD H. WINCHELL . Monte Vista, Colo.
BENJ. B. BROWN Pueblo, Colo.
L. C. GOULD Lamar. Colo.
A. N. PARRISH . Lamar, Colo.
F. E. KREYBILL Las Animas. Colo.
HARRY L. LUBERS . Las Animas. Colo.
W. W. BULETTE
-
Pueblo, Colo.
THOS. H. DEVINE Pueblo, Colo.
JOHN M. GRAY Pueblo. Colo.
A. SOMNEBORN Pueblo, Colo.
HUBERT WORK Pueblo, Colo.
GEO. C. BATEMAN ... Trinidad, Colo.
CHAS. E. BLACK Trinidad, Colo.
ALBERT L BRANSON Trinidad. Colo.
THOS. S. HOLLAND Trinidad, Colo.
WM. H. JAMIESON . Trinidad. Colo.
CHRIS C. KUVER Trinidad, Colo.
FRANK A. PATTERSON . . Trinidad. Colo.
FRANK T. BROWN Trinidad, Colo.
WM. A. HERING Trinidad. Colo.
WM. P. DUNLAVY ... Trinidad. Colo.
A. P. HOLLAND Trinidad. Colo.
DON J. RANKIN Albuquerque, N. M.
1
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Mr. Policyholder, why not ask your Company to furnish you their actual results for the past seven years? The returns on Policy 41280 now held
by Alfred E. Bent, Auditor of the State of Colorado and cx-offi- cio Superintendent of Insurance, carries only Special Contract dividends, policy divi-
dends being deferred for twenty years. The accumulative surplus to date on this policy amounts to $113.10, which amount is in addition to the
earnings on his special contract.
ACTUAL EARNINGS
The Lite Underwriters Agency Company, the General Agent for the State Life Insurance Company in this territory, declared and paid from its
earnings lor the year 1905 a dividend of 24 3-1- 0 per cent on the par value of its stock, being 100 per cent more than was estimated. For in-
formation in regard to Life Insurance in the State Life Insurance Company, or stock in The Lire Underwriters Agency Company, address
THE LIFE UNDERWRITERS AGENCY COMPANY
514 to 519 MAJESTIC BUILDING, DENVER, COLORADO
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES Louis W, Galles, Phillip Simmons, A. J. Little, and William Dalton-F- OR THE TERRITORY
8 L I2: . t.m iim m ' 9 m p, n i i n m i i n m n rm rr m n n i mm n n n tm n m n - n i
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ACTS
The RIGHT plan of Life Insurance, honest in purpose, correct in principle; FAIR methods of dealing with
policyholders, impartial in treatment, just in settlements ALL cardinal aims of the OCCIDENTAL
OUC POLICIESOCCIDENTAL LIFE
Insurance Co. , of New Mexico and Arizona
HOME OFFICE A LBUQIIERQUB, N. M.
KEEP THE MONEY AT HOME
If you were going to deposit one hundred dollars a year for 10, 15, or 21
years during your productive period to provide for yourself In your old age
you would not send It to a New York bank If there was Just as good a bank
at home, would you? Why then should you send your Insurance premiums
there when you can buy the same policies here for less money? We are an
Insurance company of the people for the people.
Do you know that about $2,000,000 annually leaves these territories in
life insurance premiums alone, and that not a dollar of this amount is
Invested In either territory? Suppose we had $2,000,000 to loan today to
the farmers, stockmen, merchants and other representative interests of the
territory at a reasonable rate of interest, would it not only promote the
Individual, but the community interests of our people as well? We huc nor-
tino, 000 that is available to the people as loans on Improved real estate,
subject to the approval of the executive committee. The amount will be
increased annually as our business grows.
A PEW THINGS WE ARE C.OING TO DO.
Sell you life Insurance at the lowest rates possible and consistent with
absolute safety.
Operate our affairs with the most careful economy and pay large
dividends.
Write standard old line policies on a legal reserve basis with all the
most modern and liberal features.
Loan you money, not only on your policy, bat on other securities as
well.
1 Are Incontestable after one year.
2 Arc automatically nonforfeitable, LMUra.nCt being extend (I for a specific
period.
.1 Are free from conditions as to residence, occupation and travel after
one jv p.
4 Have one month's grace In the payment of premiums, the policy remaining
in force during the months
ü Provide for reinstatement after default in payment of premiums, if
evidence if Insurability is satisfactory',
c Provide for c:isii roana at " per cenl at any time after three yens' premium
payments being continued.
7 Are payable In one .sum or may be converted Into a i.ikf ANNUITY far
the insured or for the beneficiary or Jointly for both,
s Beneficiary may Ma changed by the insured,
The Distribution! Inveatmertl and protective Policies of the Occidental
Ufo Insurance Company arc ideal rontractsfor those desiring unquestion-
able life Insurance, coupled with a profitable investment, based upon
persistence and survival.
If you are considering Insuring, please 1111 out the blank below and
mail to Occidental Life Insurance Co., Albuquerque, N. If,
Name in full
Date of birth, the day of 1!....
Present address
Amount of Insurance w ill convidar $
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000.000.00
CASH PAIS IX 1IO.OOO.IM
President . .' loshtiu S, Ita.Miold- -
V
Sol lama, Albuquerque. . M. it. J. Paien, santa iv, x. M,
C. l' Ainsworlli, Phoenix, Arizona
Secretary and (enera I Manager I. II. O'Uiollv
Treasurer Frank McKee
Attorney A. B.
Medlcih Director Dr. 3, II. Wroth
Executive Committee
M YY. rioimioy. A. It. McMillen. Solomon I, nun
.1. II. O'Rlelly Joshua s. Raynotds
DIRECTORS
1 ?:
as.
m;
E. A. CAHOON, Cadiicr First National Hank of Roswell.
T. E. POLLOCK, Presiden! Arizona (.'cutral Hank--. flag-Staff- ,
Arizona.
K. V. WELLES, Vice-Preside- nt Hank of Arizona. Prescojt,
Ariz.i ma,
JOHN R. HULETT, Merchant, Holbrook, Arizona.
M. J. CUNNÍNGHAM. Cashier Hank of Btsbee, Bisbee,
Arizona.
JOHN W. HOE. President Citizens' National Hank. RcKWCtl.
FRANK McKEE, Cashier First National Hank, Albuquccque
J. 11. O'RIELLYj Insurance, Albuquerque.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President of the First National
Bank of Albuquerque, and also of the First National Hanks
6f El. Paso, Belen and Tucumcari.
ALONZO B. McMILLEN. Attorney, Albuquerque.
M. W. FLOURNOY, Vice-Preside- nt First National Bank of
Albuquerque.
DR. JAMES H. WROTH. Physician, Albuquerque.
R. J. PALEX, of the First National Bank of Santa Fc.
JAMES GRAHAM McXARY, Proprietor and Manager
Daily Optic, Las Vegas.
W. D. MURRAY, President Silver City National Bank.
HENRY I). IHAYMAN, of Bowman & Son, Las Cruces
Bankers.
SOLOMON LUNA, Presidan Bank of Commerce, Albu-
querque.
C. N. BLACKWEIX, Cashier First National Hank of Raton,
N. M.
M ARK A. ROGERS. Physician at Tucson.
H. S. CREIGHTON, Iterance, Phoenix, Arizona,
C. F. AINSWORTH, President Home Savings Bank and
Trust Company, I'hoeuix, Arizona.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO MEN TO ACT AS AGENTS
LAGUNAmm crop 10 the ISurrn Mountain
Mining company
are ample evidence of the possibility
of working successfully When SUfTI- -
clent capital is at hand.
LOST ALL HÍS EFFECTS
IN BIG NEEDLES FIRE
gate several acres. It I the Intention
lot' the missionary in chm-R- to divert
the waters upon some excellent lands
near the spot and to give the Navajo1;
some practical examples of Irrigation,
SfrlcUlture and frull raising.
The tendency of the missions of m-d-
seems to be a leaning toward the
presentation of praetieal pursuits in
TheKñolliñ Sheep Commission Company
HANDLE SHEEP EXCLUSIVELY
Chicago Kansas CH) South St. Joseph South Omaha DenverPREPARING FORBREAK RECORDS
BIG FIESTAIRIS YEAR
Hubert i. Bteen Escaped From Burn- -
lag Harvey House by Jumping Six- -
teen Feet IVoin I'orcli After Uclug '
Awakened by Smoke ami Tire
I'oiiring Into His Hooni.
connection with spiritual advice. That
sii nis to lie the only solution of lh
Indlatt question. It seems to he the
conclusion arrived at, thai where the
native mind Is broadened by the acqui-
sition of advanced ideas in secular pu
so much easier will It be to Im-
press upon the primitive mind the thr-
ones of civilisation ami Christianity,
Suffice it to sav that Uncle Bam. In
connection with the various missionary
societies, is doing a marvelous work
ami a wonder among the aborigine tif
this continent.
Large Crowds Expected From
All Neighboring Towns, How
Indian Lad Lost Legs Under
Train,
And
Your
Interests
Will
NEW MEXICO SILVER
MINING GETS A BOOST
Always be
'(
'I
Robert I. Steen. of San Francisco. '
formerly steward al the Alvrada ami
weii known here, arrived in the city,
from the west yesterday. Mr. Steen
represents the Jones Haddock com- -
pany of San Francisco, dealers in
coffees, teas and spices, a firm whlc.i
losl everything In the COSSl disaster
but which like many another has
manfully resumed business at the old
stana.
"I had a mighty close squeak in
the Harvey house fire at Needles,"
said Mr. Steen yesterday. "It wis!
about the hottesl blase for a fow inln-- '
utes thai I llave i'Vi r had anything
to do with. 1 was stopping at the
hotel and was awakened out of
sound sleep by tin- flames ami sninfc''
darting Into my room even before the
alarm sounded. I hadn't a second toj
stop to gather up any of my belong-- 1
Safely
Guarded
Decision of United Suites QOVCHMMNM
to Again I'lirehuse Bullion Bxpcot-oi- l
10 ISc of Considera hie llcncllt to
Industry Mining News of Week in
Territory.
Blanket Industry Likely to Suf-
fer as Long as Indians
Have Plenty to Eat and
Wear,.
Outside of a strip along the San
.luau river, the Navajo Indian reserva-
tion is the scene of a record-breaki-
season of plenty. On the Ban .luan lie
ravage of the grasshoppers were
keenly felt by "Lo. the poor Indian."
but at such places as the Two Grey
Hills country bounteous crops are the
rule. The situation never looked bet-
ter for the wards of Uncle Sam.
The Furmlngtnn Enterprise says:
The grass is something magnificent,
which augurs well for the Mocks and
herds during the coming winter. This,
confitad wiiii the prolific crops, will
make the Navajo mighty ulgh Inde-
pendent for Home time to come.
Thg blanket industry win suffer
somewhat In consequence. VVItb plen-t- v
10 eat anil the means of securing
(Denver Mining Reporter.)
Silver mining in this territory is BXf
pcctcil to be benetlted by the decision
of the United States government tfl
again purchase silver bullion New
Mexico was several years ago a law
produeer of silver, and there is appar-
ently no reason why it should not be-
come so again. Silver ores abound In
Correspondence Morning .lournal.
Laguna. N. M., Sept. 17. The In-
dians of Laguna pueblo are making
elaborate preparations flail their an-
nual feasi day on Wednesday, Bept.
Barly in the morning mass win
be said by the Catholic, prlesl aft f
which will follow the usual Indian(lances and horse ami fool raoes.
Darge crow, Is are exported to alien. I
the Intsrest Ing oaranfoitlal of these
strange Indians from aJl the r.elgh-bnrin- g
aboriginal tribes ami the at-
tendance of white men promises to Bfl
unusually large.
The Indian Dad's Kale.
The Indian boy who was runt ove.'
in the yards at El ftltn by a Santa
Fe train from the affects of which
injuries be died In ihr AlbuquerqUt!
hospital was named Wchi. The un-
fortunate boy had been working" 011
the extra gang west of here for se
eral months He was flrsl brought
to Laguna, where hi" fearfully prissh-e- d
legs ware temporarily treated by
Dr. Todd. He was taken lo Albuquer-
que on No. 'i.
Ilig Blockade of Trains.
The breaking of an axle on i.Mt.i
freight train No. K30, Cochran, con-
ductor, last night ut El Kilo, six rolle.,
east of Laguna, caused a delay ofj sev-
eral hours of all passengi r trail' and
First Premium Range l.ainii-- . International
8HJSBP commission CO., average 112 iii .
"SOBA SPRINGS SHROPSHIRE I l.ot l."
live Stock Exposition, Chicago, I ton. sold by THH knoi in
at S Cents per pound. EWE LAMBS) ten months old, hum in
BUCKS loi; SAIL. A. .1. KNOI.LIN. I'ri.pilolor.
Ings but had jusl barely lime i nough
to make for the door and reach the
upstairs porch with thtt llames 10
close behind me that they singed my
hair. I took u flying Jump off th?
sixteen-foo- t porch and lighted without
unything more than smarting eyes
and a few bruises. But I was lucky
to get off with a whole skin, and
didn't waste any time grieving about
my clothes and other beloitgings.
many of t h- mountain ranges, and ,'
plenty to wear the Indian will not mined on a conservativa basis and
bother, himself very much about the with economical management should
mu. linn of blanket weaving, when no yield a fair return to the owners. Th"
particular necessity arises. On top of counties which are expected to profit "It was the nastiest Are I ever saw
the present big demand for the pro- - from a renewed Interest in silver are concluded Mr. Steen "and the exner
nun 111 me lexuie an o i o- .,iv,i.i i uinni, ru. ubi. dwou u..u u" lenee Is one 1 don t care to repeal
rrlces will soar ns a consequence of coin.
THE ATTENTION OF WOOL
GROWERS, WOOLEN MANUFAC
TURERS AND TANNERS
ta, Mesita ajid Pajuatt- are all again
open for the fall term with the samo
corps of leathers a last term with
the exception of Seami, In rs M'ss K
'ran raft is now in control, In place nf
Miss Young. Who resignad I'"' ser- -
vice to get married.
On account of so much work
t.je line, the Saute Fe has establish
eif new offices al. Kl Rita and Cub
Station. Fxtra gangs of about 10(1
man are busily ai work ballasting an
livlnir heavv slerl from Hlo Puert
the ahort supply and those hnvlng a The Organ Mountain Mining assoi
stock "f Navajo blankets on hand will atlon is doing considerable excelle U
later be able to demand high price-- . work for the district, which it is pro-Thi- s
will be of no mnterlal benellt moling. At a recent meeting of the
to- - the Navajo. Instead it will only association It was decided to send .1
bring .dissatisfaction when prices g.i collection of minerals of the district
FIRE BURNS SAN MARCIAL
HARVEY HOUSE KITCHEN
Hlazc Karley Yesterday Morning Ex-
tinguished After Threatening; to
Cause a Kfiet!tioii of the RDOCUt
DIhiisKT Which HiipiM'iied at Need-
les Damn ge Thought lo Be small
west, getting really tor the luavy
trafile that win result frota tin- from- -
down' to normal conditions. to the territorial fair at Albuquerque,
IVrioda like the present hurt the .yid also to the American Mining
business very materially. Only gress at Denver. Other eastern points
the poorer Indians are compelled to will be similarly favored later. Move
make, them, and. of course, gool actual development work and
has to give way to haste provement have been done in this dl.-fo- r
the Indian Is compelled to ruin Urlot during the past few months than
the article to completion in order to lever before In the same length of
iret It Into the market and secure the ((,,.. Over 100 cars of ore have been
s called lot he (act that all grades ol NEW MKXICO
and COLORADO wool, also Hides Shefp Pelts
and Gout Skins ate handled bv
Gross, Kelly & Co
necessities. Consequently only Inferior Shipped. The Kl Paso & Organ Moun
,111, I- t- are nlaced In the market at tain Kallrnad company has completed
Its survey to Kent, and will reach all
There was considerable excitement
yesterday morning at the big Harvey
house at San Marcial. 100 miles south
of Albuquerque on the Klo Grande
division. Fire which Is thought .0
have started from the "big kitchen
range, broke out in the culinary de-
partment and before It could be ex
resulted in a tie-u- p of eight lirolgh:
trains in the Laguna yards this nun n- - .
Ing. Laguna resembles the AilMlQUer-qu- e
yards on a busy day this, Warn-
ing.
George Pradt. Jr.. has n cclv id
notice of his appointment an forest,
ranger and will Soon leave fr thoJeme reserve to enter upon his du-
ties as soon as the San Muteo reserve
which lakes in Mount Taylor It estab-
lished. Mr. Pradt will be trim sferred
and will have full charge of 'the r
serve.
M. H. Jones and wife, have ','efl for
Los Angeles on a two months' vaca-Ho- n.
Mr. Jones hns been Ra its P"e
railway agent ut tls place for il ie last
Ave years and Is getting his fit st va-
cation during that time. Hurla ig his
absence thu Laguna buslm-sr- , of th
Santa Fe fill be looked a'.ter ity Mi
A. F. Brown, late of NiPviijc Borings,
ni 011 ron i n a
pletlon of the Helen cut-o-
Malic it a point to isll New M i
co's largi sl music house. We IllvltC
you lo sec our stock. Lenrimril V
Llademnnvi tOf west Qold nvatwe.
Money, svtms to suit. W. 7. e.
ugent. 116 VV. Coal.
BREAKING BIIBAD.
When you auk a friend to brea'i
bread with you. always see that V0U
offer him
Th- - llesl Brilitl Our Butler Cream
Brand.
Don't be less thoughtful of you:
family, either. .Icmember, this brcul
is made from the famous PKBRLRSS
FIIINCKSS (lour, vhlch retains nil the
nutrient qualities of' the original araln.
PIONKI'H HAKKHV.
207 South First St.
of the leading properties in the dis-
trict.
The construction of the Southwest
Smelting and Hellning company I
plant at Oro (Irande In Otero county
as practically completed last motrtti
and as soon as the trestle Is done the
plant will be ready to blow In. The
power house and electric nlant are
rom nleted and Installed, and from a
such times Hiid the business natora'ly
sfiftars.
Thl- - Inflan problem Is for from so-
lution There Is some tendency toward
niacin the educated Indian In sonn-positio- n
of trust and responsibility and
those let him work out his own salv.i-tlon- .
Some experiments along thns
Hues ure being made.
Some lilndly spirits "staked" Nelson
Odrman, á full II"1 Navajo to a
hotfsand dollars, starting him out In 1
Wool Dealers and General
Wholesale Merchants
tinguished the kitchen ra practicallydestroyed. Hard work on the part of
the Harvey house attacihes and shop
men saved the main building with dif-
ficulty, according to the report which
reached here last night. The fact that
ths tire which destroyed the
Needles Harvey house and cost sev-
eral lives was so recent added con-
siderably to the alarm; at San Marcial.
No one was Injured as far as could
be learned last night and the damage
will be comparative,! y small.
description of the general conditions
irndfn store at Chin Dee. where tin-- . .. ,h(, jat should be ready for
report says, he is doing well. operation this month. The company
Susan ffoCarty, another full blood. j,H pu,uln Its policy of deep mining
In Assistant missionary ni 1 "'"'ion me .Nannie isairu, wiirr n
Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Kane, of Illi-
nois, are visiting their son. Owen, if
who is night operator here.
Mrs. Hernard Oannetkaum tn 1
daughter of Hernallllo, are here vis
Mrs. Cus Weiss.
lllllu
Albuquerque, N. M.; Las Vegan, N. M.; Tbcumcarl.
N M Logan, N. M.; Peco, N. M ; KprL, N. M.
TrieMtd, Colo, Large 8courln Mill at Las Vegas.
Corretpondcnce Invited, l'rompt Attention Giren
cal shaft Is being sent down as fast. in
two machines can drive It.
A large quantity of money Is being
spent on many New Mexican proper-
ties this vear. As the territory bi
Hoberl Martin, late Interpreler for
Huporlntendoni Shelton, Is looking up
11 location for a farm and sheep railed.
The new Navajo mission will he lo-- ,
1,, iihmit live miles west of the cornes better prospected properties of
. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
Office: Cor. Hecoml und l'Vul
The S. Ulbo Mercantile rompan y
have bought up, about all the sprln, (
lambs In this neighborhood and arc'
now busily at work receiving them
NaT tm Keen rantt, the .Mystcr)'
It can talk'.
It can walk!
but! x
Is It an Automaton?
Is It a Man?
Who?
Yuma! 4 I
The Mystery. f
Salter Bros. Co., Wool Brolu-rs- , 210 Summer St.,
Boston, Mass., Sole Selling Aifents for (Jioss,
K e I 1 y & Company's Scoured Wools
pmsent one at Two drey Hills and morlt are being discovered, but ths
being astabllsbed under the auspices ,mP ap,,arpntly not yet at hand
ri the waptlst Home Mission society, when any hut Inrge companies with
which Mr. it. II. Wright represents. iRmple capital can operate profitably.
Tile site Is an excellent one near n Tne operations of the Commancno
fovlng spring, large enough lo Irrl- - iMlnlns and Smelting company snd
Aldo I'Imisiii 414I'lioue i;
The lambs are in line condition this
yeer, being very heavy and fat.
The Indian schools In Ibis nclgd-hoo-
namely Laguna. Puraje, Acini- -
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,r Hur-i- siioi-iag- NEW TELEPITONKTin- .. v - ,i .l.i y l it- - this week In MONET TO IAAN ON GOOD REAL
order to presi nl to It renden the ESTATE 8ECCRITT AT LOW
complete report of the Colorado title I RATES OK INTEREST. mm vavi. ODD SIZE WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER OUR SPECIALTYTelephone us when you want your Furniture Packed or RepairedFOR RENT.
t rooms, Tijeras ave.. $l?nn.
adobe house, Kelelier ave., J 1 2.
house, brick, South Broad
TUE MORNING JOURNAL is TOM LEADINO REPUBLICAN PAPER
OF NEW MEXICO. SI I'PORTING Till: PRINCIPLES OP THE Rl l'l l-ine. N PARTY ALL THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OK THE REPl'B-L1CA-
PAH TV Will I III V Alt I" RIGHT.
111
Trust company on the New Mexl"
penitentiary Inv s: nation. The repot i
expeeteil today in (supplement foiai
ruul has created a profound sens.iti.m
in Tett Mexico H. O. Rtirsum. chair-H- U
"f the territorial republican
and reconlicd leader of the
way, 114.00.
house South Thir t , $20.00.
t , 130.00.
th Second J. D. EMMONSTHE FURNITURE MANparty, was forThe only paper about aeren yean sn- - r"'"'" FTTv.mnm lir elf mnilprnr circulation than any oilier pnper In New Mexico.InNew Mexico Issued every lay In (lie year.
HOI SI, FI ItNISHI.KS. NEW AND
BBOONDHAND. WE BUT HOl'SK-IKU- .l
GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NIIUSEN, M.VNAGER.
perlntandent of the New Mexico peni- - st. and Roma ave. $j,r.
Auto. Phone 171 Corner Coal and Second Colo. Phone 177oo.st unnUr ,.. In the terrltorv He - "uuoi--, uiuueru,$3r,.00is saiil to hav a host of friends who
trust he may he able t explain the
TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION,
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, on month
Dally, by mall, one month
oal avenue,
itlfully fut-r- n;
furnl-- i
r, cheap.
neral mer
-- room house near In, pea'
niahed; everything m. il
ture will be sold to ren
.$5.00
. .CO
. .50
charge of !0,000 shortage,
The Santa FY New Mexican and nth- - I
i- - ,.ia . ....... win.. mbMAM am .lii.v 'le- - I FOR SAI. I
r.nitln. Ur . ,., r savimr ns J sl"'p il K00'' locationALBCQL'EUQL'E NEW MEXICO YOVR PRESCRIPTIONS1 chandlae, want to sella possible When "graft" ll mention
L. B. Putney
DaUbllshel 187
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
Allot for Mitchell Wagons
AXiBUQUERQCK. N. M.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPPTKMBER It, IMM. ed they are absolutely mute. It Winbe Interestlnf to watch the antics if
the Farmington gang orean, the Bn- -
and goods at a bargai
building with stable,
all. J3.0U0. A snap. L
nnd street, near Santa
Small ranch, near In, wl
houses, etc., two nth
office, $700.
If entrusted to Tile AVIIIIanis' Drug Company will receive the por-on- al atten-
tion of one of the firm, both of whom are druggists of many
years oxierience. Prompt free delivery.
terprlse.
The taxpayers of this county want
99The Traitor at His WorK the facts regarding th" conduct if itheir public buttneaa. They are loud I .in their praise of Governor Racermuo ") room house In goodFifth street, $2.000.Irrespective of party, and trust lie will
And Out I house furnishedmake event fair endeavor to
lin- buildings
larga atóre-
le Price for
ited on Seo-- Fi
offices.
lh fruit tree;.,
from po re-
lation, North
In a good lO-P-
cash and
v per cent iti- -
ve., between
S700.
rres of land,
ii s, etc., at a
Shth St., near
flern, on good
The Williams Drug 60where the high tax s they pay go
Aztec Index.01 THE BLUE FRONTHAVE already called attention to great many good reasons whythe people of tttls county should free themselves thoroughly and forall time of every veetlge of the Rubbell Influence In their public af-
fairs and here Is another, w hich Is so nefarious in its character that it
Both Telephones. 117 West Railroad Avenue
cation, 'rice, ji.iuu.
payments, balance at
tenst.
Two lots. Marquette a
Fourth and Fifth str"
Good house with 1 a
near in; fine fruit tr.
bargain,
house, North Ki
Mountain Road, $1,6"
7 room brick house, me
corner West Coal av.
Two lots on Marquette
tween Fourth and Fit
Albuquerque
Planing Mill
All kinds ol ni'll work a
specialty. The right place
lor good work at low price
A. J. LOVE. Prop.
Auto phone 463 403 S. First St.
An Improvement Anyhow.
Governor Hagermari has issued a
proclamation announcing a reappor-
tionment of the territory for lcgislatl"c
purposes.
The old apportionment, which Wai
manifestly unfair, gave the northern
counties of the territory the lion s
share of the representation, and the
reaoDortlonmenl lust made seeks t.
cannot fail to convince the ju
The following is a transí itloil
paper which our other Spa)
upon . ailing "Labandera," w
mild sample of the stuff Mr
under the-- title which we havt
lent of every d man In the county.
an editorial in Mr. Frank Rubbell'i Spanish
contemporary, La, Opinion Publica, insists
i Is Spanish for "the washerwoman." It Ll
jbbell jirlnts In his paper, and appears theic
pled at the head of this article:
avenue ba?
h BUL, $700
OCCÍVEJVTAL
Life Insurance Company
of JVetet Mexico and Arizona
remedy the Injustice of the old in to
matter of representation, though. WWIi
an enormous Improvement, It fails to
meet j. resent requirements.
The difficulty In making the new ftp.
portinnment was that the governor
"Judas, the betrayer, chairman of the county commissioners, since
he committed treason to the Hubbells, loyal friends who elevated him to
the office which unfortunately he occupies, like Iscariot. who sold Jesus
i'hri.st for thirty pieces of silver, has not faltered for a single moment To Contractors Home Office: Albuquerque, New Mexicohad to take as a basis the vol.- of twoyears ago. when, as a matter of fact, aI number of the counties in southeast-er- a
New Mexico have almost doubled
in population the last two years. Cali-
llan News.
in his efforts to try to Injure
the opportunity presented itse
least an atom of gratitude to
j.l.i. ed him In positions of boat
em, betraying then as many times as
This scoundrel who ought to have at
K who have treated him well and have
tlthOUffh he did not deserve them, ought
One and a half acres ol lana one-ha- lf
mile from pOBtoffice; fine fruit
trees, etc.; with four-roo- m house.
Two lots, corner Sixth and West CoiI
ave
house, North Fifth street, with
bath, etc., fine lot ami hade trees
$1.800.
house in Highland, modern.
fine corner, $2,soo.
house in a g 1 location.
$2,250.
Four houses on South Broadway,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
bargain.
Large and small ranches for sale ni--
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
of the. cltv.
Some fine lots on Tijeras avenue; alto
on West Coal avenue.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,000.00
CASH PAID IN f 110,000.00to bo ashamed of his weakness and treachery. A creature like this A Good Policy.rtovei-noi- Hairernian seems to have I
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
Raving consolidated the Phoenix
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being of the latest de-
signs and best makec, we ore pre-
pared to do all kinds of MILL
WOltK at a price never before
btemptcd in New Mexico.
' adopted a principle which Governor
lotero evidently tried at times When he
eauld get out of limitations of political
expediency, and that is to appoint th
majority of tin- members of any board
tor territorial Institutions in the sec-
tion wherein tin- Institution is looac- -
...1 Itfcla wum h.illnv,. Is food l.olicv tl
deaervet the contempt of every decent man who has any respect for
his word and for fidelity for his friends. To demonstrate his sneaking
designs and arbitrary character, it Is enough to say that at the last
meeting of the county i ommissioners, he failed in his duty as an officer,
and acted with unfairness in appointing as Judges of registration only
thoae who were on his side. What will be the designs of this second
Iscariot, we will see later, but we assure him that he will not get away
with what he wants, no matter how many plana he may form. He" is a
traitor and the people will pay him for his treason at the next election."
President Jornia S. Knynolds.
Vice Presidents SoJ. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. F. A ins worth,Phoenix, Ariz.: H. J. 1'aTen, Sonta Fe, N. M.
Secretary and General Manager j. r, O'Rlelly.
Treasurer Frank McKee.
Attorney A. B.
Medical Director Dr. J. II. Wroth.
Executive Commit tee M. Iff. Flournoy, A. B. McMlllen, Sol. Luna,J. H. ORielly, Joshua S. Rayriolds.
14 rooms In a fine location.
saves large mileage fees and makes n Lots and houses for sale In all parta of
inore convenient to have hoard meet-- 1 the citi
iocs when urgency demands it. If a -
bolrd tak. s any action, prejudicial in i RFSINESS CHANCES.
the territory thai ' ;uuuu muvuni mm ''The gentleman referred to In the for. going article. Is Mr. Alfred ('.runs-- i other portions of
We will be glad lío give esti-
mates on r.nything from the mill
worl: of a homo to making a
window screen and will guaran- -
satisfaction.
unwarranted, hold tnem to wrici nc- - n intiliranrP, Houses foi Rem.count, In the caae of the Institute lor pnta r,iic-te,t- . Taxes Paid, andWho has tur community
md I tin- blind, in the pasl II has cosl up-- 1 .,,iro charge taken of i.ronertr fornumen al
grown ti
puta Hon
en susp
a high I
rer been i Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agentsled .I' anything rc- -
, one of our leading merchants,
from childhood to mature age, with
individual integrity, and Who has Be
mutely approaching dishonesty. In
business or social, he Is recognized
is such a man as this whom peral
of liev.-r- II
.cards of $lu to hold a board meeting residents and ts.
''tZX E. H. DVNBAR CO- -Corner Oolil venn nd Third Street.The Passing of Barcia. ..:jzz. THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AMDPLANING MILL COMPANY. public or private,st citizens. And iland reputation of
attack with vulgar
is among our very 1)
BI of the character
Impudence thus toTom and Frank Httbbell have the
OF COURSE
Poor Barelal He deserted the dem-
ocratic party In Colorado ten years ago
and stole the state senatorslilp from a
man who was elected. He entered the
republican ranks and was received
wiih ..pen arms. Tuesday, the repub-
lican party kicked him out of their
e. invention at Trinidad and twenty-fou- r
of his henchmen followed hltn.
11. Is now without a party, Just where
W00TT0N & MYER
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 1-- 2 West Gold Ave
abuse.
Mr. Orunsfcld needs no defense In this community against such attacks.
Jl Is enough merely to i all attention to the matter. But We cannot refrain
from saying that ho Is not, and never has been, under the slightest obligation
to either of the Hubbell. The office which he holds is a thunklcss one.
Involving much labor and no reward. It Is one he did not seek and which
was not bestowed on him by the Hubbells. In the discharge of its duties, lie
has proceeded In the straightforward ordinary way of a train, d business man,
seeking to administer the county affairs, as he would his own. This is what
ih. Hubbells do not want. Hut why should bo alone be attack.-- . IV As county
commission, r in- Is only one of three, and ah ne he could not appoint board;!
STEAM OH HOT WATER HEAT
is beyond doubt the most efficient fetheating buildings oí all kinds. Our
facilities for fitting up residences,
stores, office or factory buildings, etc.,
are exceptionally good. Owners of
real estate will tlnil it greatly to their
interests to get our estimates, Ourprices wifl be the most reasonable and
our work excelled by none.
i r
We carry the Finest Line ef '
Garden Hose In the City.
Standard Plumbing and I
Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 171
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquerau
See the Fair in Ail Its
Entirety
WE HAVE FOR SALE
in- belongs. The democratic party dO.'S
not want him. he Isn't religious enough
to get In the prohibition party, tin'
populists hale hlni and th Uy thing
for him to do is to organize an Inde-
penden! party of his own. He is the
man who used his unscrupulous lull
a couple of years ago In this ter-
ritory and prevented the execution ol
Jose Vigil, 'be brutal Colfax county
wife murderer, for the simple reas.ci
that Vigil was a "political worker" of
his, and for the sake of sonic of tht
murderer's Colorado friends whom Ha
A few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch and under high state of culti-
vation.
Also, desirable lots In the dlff erect ad-
ditions to the city.
1 we understand
id" as t.lrunsfcUI.
affairs honestly1
of registration, line of the others must Join with him,
that Mr. Manuel Springer, one of his assoclati s, is Just as
and is equally guilty of attempting to conduct the coi
and economically.
However, as the "Labamlera" has nssigned the role
Alfred Crunsfeld. we would like to know whether It is
of Judas Is, aril
Tom or Frank
lint dou t leave the city
without calling at our
store, where you are al-
ways welcome. Use our
telephones, our directory,
meet your friends at our
store; we will take pleas-
ure in making you have a
pleasant time. In the best
drug store in the south-
west. Come in.
We have several small cottages, well
in, for sale on reasonable terms.
Colorado 'Phone, Black 144 Baldrida.e s is the Place ;Is guilty of th.- blasphemous insult to the i'hrlstlaii world of assuming tofigure as the sainted Savier of mankind. V ' had not dreamed that either
was of such holy life and disposition that li l would dare to suggest such n
comparison, but their supply of gall" seema to be equal to any emergency.
lda desired to use. 'tins was o out
of his many shady transattons while a
polltlciartof influence in his county and
stale Hut Ills career lias ended and
there arc thousands who rejoice.
Springer Stockman.
By the way.
There has been a good deal said of
late about the earnings of the territori-
al penitentiary and in this connection
It may be interesting to know that
there Were deposited In the territorial
treasury on account of convict's earn
W . m
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
B. RÜPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
Old Men for the Shelf Oell
aings for the month oi August, ii""., J. 6. BALDRIDGElie I'emiiriie.i iii- -, ... ,. .... , i ,i .i ..,!... ,.f ir, ' 1 ... ami u innv.,.. n,.s no a. ,or me mu .enow., ui mai ma. vfiuiv. -- ... h.H , .,.,,. ,,,., 2l.i7 lustln Conffegatlona! hurch. Of the great city by the lake It nñ mora than the average earning ..' Í0S SOUTH FIRST STREET, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO203 West Railroad AvenueThe Alvarado Pharmacy aaeee a(i4tVi44i4i4i4i
THOS. F, KELEHER
the penitentiary during tin- last two
years of Mr. üursum's administration.
Santa Fe Faglc.
Even a Chicken Thief.
The Record, too. hilleves that Mr
BurSUm Is entitled to a fair trial. Even
a chicken thief Is entitled to that -
B. H. Briggs & Co., Propriety
First Street and Gold Ave
Both Phones
W .... held meeting tin- - other di and passed a resolution to thn
effect thai ifter i man turns Sixty he gives no further promise of
usefulness a" a pastor," and a properly tngrowad copy of the resolution, on
gilt-edge- d anil perfumea paper, was duly forwarded to the Hev. S. li. Chase,
who had been the pastor of the church for a number of years. Mr. Cluu--
did not wait for a se Oftd Bint and the next mall brought his resignation.
In to a friend ii. regard to Die nia'ter he said, pathetically, "I will
go forth Into tin world to seek another congregation where I may yet be
useful, despite my f.-- gray balls."
i no- - of i ue nenberi of I in- minister's Dot k w ho is in favor of his osleriza- -
Most opodIp love monev'as 1ton il.,- eirnert accountant s report on
' fr, L I . . .a-the books of the territorial penitenti-ary Is a public prepar o
under the highest official sanction, and
is open to discussion. lícKwell K .
ord.
HEADQUARTERS I'OH
LOW PRICES ON HAR-
NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS
incus wny most peopie
cobFiVitb cSq.
f6ci5 4nolronly saves
a hustler. W want a man who can
a man who can get Ills pictures in the
in i wliiie." From this it would seem
tlon. said: "We need a promol
gel in on tin- questions of this d.
papers and stai I a sen atlon "ii 408 West Railroad Avenue
Law a Mere Trifle.
It appears that the law prohibits
any officer of the penitentiary from
furnishing provisions for the penitenti-
ary, vci Mr. Buraufh sold n large num-- k
nt uheco to the institution, F.V -
n desired not so mu. h because of histhat Mr. I'll is. ' ' resigl.atioi: bad I
age, as because in- imaginad he w s then io preach the gospel. ii. ntlv there was very Utile altcntlo.i flfl FRENCH FEMALE
PILLS. biit;nieats andA REPORT from H inta Fi-to find true bills agiirst any o
PO unpleasantly shown up In tin
tlgllted the books of lie. jiriso-i- .
Informs us that the grand Jury has failed
t the late penitentiary officials who were
of the exports who recently inves-Thi- s
will lie DJB matter of surprise to the
remember bow a faithful and honest dlH- -
A Ban. isti Riuir fur Rurruwun
tflVER KNOWH TO FAIL Rri wi P;.e,,5, s.tu-
raotloD iwuMN r Mane) K, rutnlr-- 8am prial4
for l 00 ;r ho. Will aeud lorn rn tria o ba iai4 for
paid to the law In reference to the gov-
ernment of penitent Inrv matters.--Sant- a
Fe Eagle.
Couldn't Have Bom- - Otherwise--.
The democratic convention at Santa
verv appropriately endorsed llo,- -
i rnor Hagerman for the reform move-
ments he has Inaugurated in the con-
duct of the territorial admlnlstrai Io
Mow could they have consistently dO)M
.a loo wise. AlamOaordn Advertiser.
whan rellrved. Himph-- i ra. . u' li ugna n i..,t tciblejTaj;wcilveoena, iHij im i your ortur to u.licoidr. of Bernalillo loiiniy who UNITro Mf OICA1 CO., box 74. UkKOkSWft. A.
irnt attorney failed after an Immense amount of hard work to necure Indict
Sold In Albuquerque by the J.ments niralnst delinquent officials for the misappropriation of county money
much of which they have since been obliged to disgorge. CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
e
O Klclly Compiiny.
W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES. .
Flrat Claw Tnrnonta at Reason-
able Ratea.
Neta Phone H. OM Phone 9
The Alboquerqae Gas, Electric Light and Power CompanyAn Eastern Mans Opinion
e
STYLE, FIT, WEAR
combined in the highest
degree is what you get in
our new lines of fall and
winter shoes.
As to our prices we are
positive that you will be
more than pleased.
Men's Patent Colt
Shoes, $3,50 to $4,00,
Men's Vici Kid Shoes,
$2,50 to $4,00,
Men's Calf Shoes,
$2.25 to $3,50,
Men's Satin Calf
Shoes, $1,85 to $2,50,
Women's Patent Kid
Shoes, $3,00 to $5,00,
Women's Vici Kid
Shoes, $2,00 to $5,00,
Women's D o n g o I a
Shoes, $1,50 to $2,25,
Children's Shoes,
$1,00 to $2,50,
Gr088,Kelly&Co Sou4Kwcscrn Bicwcry Ice Company s
WHOLESALE
secretary of the New Yoik Central railway and its subsidiary
has Ju- -t returned to New York from an extended (rip throughCm west, taking in all the country to the Pacific . oast, and he admit
he has been obliged to revise and enlarge his opinions of the
country. In an Interview with I New fork newspaper reporter he says:
"The people In the east ml re. Hire the enormous business belini
done in the west unless they actually see it. All lines of business are active,
rlth of course, the crops as a basis. In many instances people are unable
to find storage room Immediately for their grain. Why. on certain parti
if the Southern Pacific I saw grain warehouses which were ho thoroughly
filled that the grain had to be piled up in sacks outside.
P1LSENER CVLUMBACHER
Tlie t.uesl of Honor.
Some of the gang organs say there
will be another penitentiary Investiga-
tion at which BurSUm will tie prcsenl
From the looks of the first one ...
doubt then- will In. and at the request
of the court "Bumum will he present ."
Springer Stockman.
How Jerry said it.
Possibly Mr. Bursuin never heard
the lste Jerry Simpson's addition to
i In- saving. "Figures won't lie." "No."
said Jerry, "but liars will figure."
Ros we 11 Itecord.
Word to the Wise,
Someone has been helping them-
selves to other people's fat cattle I"
the hills. Some one evidently wan s
to eat territorial rations for a fc
years. Tres Piedras Beporter.
of Chief Interest,
The cleaning out of the grafters oy
the governor seems to be of more In-
terest to the people Just now than any-
thing else In this Land of Sunshine. --
Springer Stockman.
-
Tul. "lilt!
Andrews hasn't built any railroad!
since he went to congress. Springer
Stockman.
MERCHANTS
Woo lLdc A Pelu
a Speolalt7
A IiB tTQUERQU V LAB VBXJAS BEERS
THI'S far all of our guests seem to be delighted with the program which
the fair management has arranged for their entertainment. Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor andQuality, at at Try it and be Convincedhave fitted th--
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquor Served. A Good Plaoe
to while awar the weary hours.
All the Pcpula'r Oamea. Keno ever;
Monday, Thursday anJ Saturday
Nlghta.
JOSEPH BURNETT,
IF THE weather had been made to order it could not
the UULsasjnn better than that which we are now having.
InTHKKE nre more visitors In town at this hour than were ever
In the of the town.Albuquerque at any other time history Southwestern Brewery & Ice Companyno w Railroad Ave. Pronrtetor i
11THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1906.
O ft 1 1 O ft S fl LP 1 1 III to havs been born in Missouri, for
SILVER HAT RIGGSbiHJU mm m a they all need to be shown. Now whatj are we of New Mexico doing? Com-paratively little. The state to the
I north of us Is doing mtfah to attract r
The First National Bank
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
United States DepositoryDepository for Santa Fe Railroad
REPORT OF CONDITION SEPTEMBER 4th, 1906.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $1,759,651.15
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate 1 28,557.32
United States Bonds ,.$ 300,00.00CASH AND EXCHANGE 1,012,813.30 1,312,813.30
TOTAL $3,201,021.77
Msef
LIABILITIES. T V 'N
Capital, Surplus and Profits .$ 309,366.43
Bank Circulation 200,000.00
DEPOSITS 2,691,655.34
TOTAL $3,201,021.77
HEADQUARTERS FOR OUT - OF -
FAIR VISITORS
TOWN
DI6S INDIAN
Among 5,600 Finds of Queer
Character Have Been Bones
of Many a Navajo Brave,
Captain C. W. Rlggs. known among
the N'avaio Indians as "Silver Hat" was
in Macon county, Missouri, last week,investigating some Indian burial
mounds along the Charlton bottoms.
nt: ciiuin nas conducted a numb-- r
of extensive exploring expeditions
aonur tne Homes of the cliff dwellers
in Colorado and New Mexico, an 1
among the great Indian mounds of
the Mississippi valley. Most of th
specimens he has unearthed during
the past twenty-fiv- e years are to be
found in the art museums of America
and Kngland.
The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at has
the following Interview with Riggs
"A quiet game this search Mr the
treasures of the dead and gone," said
v upiuin Kitrgs, nut one mat has a
constantly growing fascination for th
siuneni. Aiier n man has round a
basketful of old Indian skulls and
some stone tomahawks the virus of
exploration eats into his veins an 1
he becomes a hopeless crank on th
subject of archaeology. He'll dig for
hours under a blistering sun to get a
traceofa skeleton or a few arrowheads
and excavate more dirt than you
could hire him 'to remove on a rail
road grade for $500."
Has Resurrected 3.000 Skeletons.
"In my time I've resurrected S.000
skeletons, out of which were 200 In
pretty fair shape. The skulls were al
most perfet. The biggest mound
know or is In Tennessee. It covers
about forty acres, and Is pyramidal
In form. This seems to indicate that
the primordial people of America and
the gncient Egyptians had the same
general' idea of a burying place. You
cannot go at an Indian mound with
any certainty of making valuable dis
coveries. The different tribesmen pur
sued various plans for the distribu
tion of their dead and of their treas
ures. Some had better knowledge 0
the preservatives than others. But
little traces are left of the inferior
tribes in their mounds.
One of the most curious and puz
zllng finds f ever made was in an Ar
kansag mound. It consisted of four
large vases, with exquisitely repro
dueed heads from the Malay or Jap
Mlése race. There were trees on th's
mound ",on years old. beyond a doubt.
One of the vases had been broken by
the roots of one of the ancient tree..
"Scientists differ as to who were the
rlglnal mound builders, Soon after
I fell Into the ranks of the freak,
hunters I began to read everything I
could find upon the subject of Ameri-
can antiquity. The surprising thing
was the more T read the less I knew
for certain. Nothing approaches the
plausibility of the Bible on this e.
ceedingly interesting subject.
Bogus Factories Got Busy,
"As soon as Indian and ancient re-
lics commanded a regular pitre or,
the market the bogus antiquity fac-
tory got busy, and they turned out
some wonderful Ideas. I've seen
Indian idols thai would scare
the average red man Into fits and
cause him to swenr off forevermore.
There is 11 smoothness of finish about
the counterfeit stuff that never fools
the man who has spaded up the real
thing, but many people will believe
the dealer in bogus, and then turn
down the genuine because of Its erad
appearance.
"New Mexico and Arizona yet offer
big possibilities for the explorer of the
prehistoric; In the former legends a. Id
the fascination of gold and silver bu'-llo- n
burred in stone vaults and caws
by the ancients. Hut I've never fooled
away time on that sort. I'd go twenty-f-
ive miles farther any day to devel-
op the prospects for a batch of good,
healthy skeletons and a Job lot et
double geared battle axes than a
whole castle full of Spanish coin
there'd be more money In It."
SHOOTING STAR CAUSE OF
EARTHQUAKE AT F0LS0M
Deputy Sheriff Homero, of Trinidad.
Swears He Sun BMge Meteor Scat-
ter Red l ire in All Directions Joai
at Psychological Moment When
Disturbance Occurred.
Charles E. Homero, deputy sheriff
of Trinidad, has a solution for the
earthquake story thut was prevale:' t
lust spring. On April lath newspaper
reports had It that Folsom, New Mex-
ico, had suffered Injury from a seis-
mic disturbance and that the tremor
had been felt and the accompanying
sounds heard for miles around. On
the night In question Mr. Romero was
stopping at a ranch house near Trov
together with a number of other par-
ties, says the Trinidad Chronicle-New- s.
About 7 In the evening, while a!l
were sitting In front of the house, a
fulling star was noticed In the horizon
to the south. Nearer and nearer It
came and finally, while apparently a
short distance away, It burst, throwing
the fire In all directions. A bl ight red
streak was left seeming to make a
straight shoot to the earth. The party
were so terrllled that Mona spoke and,
In the silence that ensued, probably
two or three moments after the burst
lug, a tremor of the earth was felt an!
a sound like a continued
was heard.
After the phenomena was over and
the party began taking breath In thi
usual length, all agreed that the me-
teor must have fallen somewhere near
Folsom and after talking about th
unusual occurrence until long after
usual bed time the party retired.
It was not until many days after
that the matter wus again brought to
the mind of Mr. Romero and then h's
attention was called to It by reading
of the earthquake reported as hap-
pening near Folsom. Connecting the
two Instances he Is positive thut the
bursting meteor Is h solution of the
disturbance and that no eurthquuke
occurred at all. Few people enjoy wit-
nessing the falling and bursting of a
meteor and probably Mr. Romero and
his party are the only ones In this
vicinity who have' tho distinction of
this privilege. The account Is Inter-
esting, however, as It probably Is a
true solution of Folsom'a earthquuke.
For prompt and courteous treatment
and the very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by calling on Enill
Kleimvort, 112 North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.
We will ship n piano to your homo
free of eanettae. Call and lei us idl
you about U. I.cainnnl ft l.lndc-inaiii- i,
...
tourists, and their mountains and gen-
eral scenerv Is no better than our
own. Up to September first ehe trunk
lines from the Missouri river and the
east had carried Into the state of Col-
orado 17.624 tourists, not one of
whom, his railroad fare excluded, ex-
pended in that state less than one
hundred dollars, or a total of nearly
Fix million dollars, good eastern mon
ey, spent in seeing the beautifully
paved and lighted streets of Colora
do's capital. Its mountains, its valleys,
and the wonderful scenic resource
of the Centennial state.
Estimates based upon sales of tick
ets over the great transcontinental
lines from Chicago to California dem-
onstrate that for the past five years
thousand or more tourists per day
have been carried Into California, and
with an average expenditure of one
hundred dollars per tourist In a
month's stay, we can see why hotel
and amusement resorts pay in that
state, for these tourists leave In thirty
days in good hard cash which is' kept
in circulation, not less than three mil-
lion dollars. And what are those
communities doing to entertain and
attract this business? They are build
ing fine roads, oiled and surfaced.
They make their beauty spots acces
sible and they are reaping and will
continue to reap a harvest of golden
dollars which proves to them the
commercial value of the roads Which
make it possible for the tourist to see
the great Golden State.
Good roads and school houses, said
Charles Sumner, are the first evidenc-
es of the march of civilization. In
the retgn of Emperor Napoleon, tie
builded roads for military reasons.
Tit ose road s were not only builded in
La Belle France, but In all portions of
what constituted the French empire.
Those roads exist today and are a
recognized source of profit to the peo-
ple of twentieth century Europe, who
cater to the great tide of American
tourists who annually cross the At-
lantic to spend their fathers' money.
So well la the value of good roads and
the making accessible of the scenery
of Europe appreciated by the people
of those countries that they are year-
ly building great highways that in
this country even a city would be
proud to show. Two hundred and: fif-
ty millions of dollars are annually
spent In Europe by American tourists,
many of whom never had a view of
the grand scenery which may be view-
ed iñ their native land.
You all know that the territory is
building under the provisions of on
act of the legislature, what is known
as the Scenic Highway a road In
some respects local to Las Vegas and
Santa Fe but one In which all the
territory should be nroud. It Is an
object lesson In mountain road build-
ing and it will stand as a monument
to the foresight, progressive thought
and ideas of Its legislative fathers. It
Is not local, for It and the lessons It
teaches the entire people should ap-
plaud. It makes accessible some of
the grandest scenery of New Mexico.
lit will traverse the great Pecos
forest reserve, and from its lofty points
of vantage the people of the Rio
Grande valley may conic and feaal
fheir eyes upon scenes that the Alps
may not rival, not so awe-inspiri- us
the rocky canyon of the Colorado, an,iyet grand, majestic, beutiful, Inspiring
thoughts of the immensity of nature
and fixing in the mind an appreciation
of the god-give- n wealth of our own
country, never to be effaced, never to
be eradicated.
Prof. A. B. Stroup, superintendent of
Bernalillo county schools, who has had
an excellent opportunity to become
conversant with the miserable condi-
tion of many of the roads in this sec-
tion had a few remarks to make which
were Interesting pud quite to the point.
Hon. E. S. Stover, of this city, alsj
made a little talk on the subject which
was highly pertinent.
On motion by Governor Hagermau
it was voted that a committee of five
be appointed on legislation, the motionbeing seconded by E. S. Stover,
Election of Officers.
It was also voted that a commutes
of five be apointcd on permanent or-
ganization. The committee named con-
sisted of John T. McCutcheon, of Ber-
nalillo county; John I. Zimmerman, of
San Miguel county; L. A. Kendall, of
Santa Fe county, and E. A. Miera, of
Sandoval county.
In pursuance of a report of the com-
mittee which was adopted the meet-
ing then proceeded to elect officers.
Mr. Zimmerman nominated L. B.
Prince, of Santa Fe county, for presi-
dent and he was unanimously selected
to till that position. The following vice
presidents from the various counties
were chosen:
B. H. Uriggs, Hernulillo; J. Van
Houten, Colfax; J. J. Hagerman, Cha
ves; R. L. Young, Dona Ana; Fruncis
ll. Tracy, Eddy; W. B. Walton, Gram
Celso Baca, Guadalupe; J. A. Maho- -
ney, Luna; John Y. Hewitt, Lineóla
William McVicars, McKinley; Tot
Melcndcz, Mora; John K. De liter
Otero; Donald Stewart, Quay; It. C
Held, Roosevelt; J. Amado Lucero
Rio Arriba; Jay Turley, San Juan; E
A. Miera. Sandoval; Captain M. Coo
ney, Socorro; Col. A. W. Harris, Sier
ra; F. H. Pierce, San Miguel; Frank
Owen, Santa Fe; J. W. Corbett, Tor
ranee; Ramon Sanchez, Taos; it. p. ir
vine. Union; Col. W. M. Berger, Va
lencia.
John L. Zimmerman, of Las Vega-- ,
was elected secretary and Judgo A. L.
Kendall, of Cerrillos, treasurer. It was
voted that the chairman of the meet-
ing and the chairman of the legisla-
tive committee fill the balance of the
latter committee. On motion of Col,
Twitchell, Santa Fe was chosen as tho
next place of meeting, the time to be
during the session of the legislature.
A FATAL MISTAKE
0
la Often Made by the Wisest of Albu-
querque People.
It's a fatal mistake to neglect back-
ache.
Backache Is the first symptom of
kidney ills.
Serious complication follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them
promptly.
Don't delay until too late.
Until It becomes diabetes Brigftt's
disease.
Read what an Albuquerque citizen
says:
Mrs. J. H. Smith, of 116 Hunlng
Ave., wife of J, II. Smith, deputy sheri-
ff, says: "I have had backache for a
month so severe that every movement
I made hurt and I never knew the
moment but the slightest strain on the
muscles of the back brought a twinge
which could only be described as ex-
cruciating. I went to a local drug
store for Doan's Kidney Pills and
took them. The remedy stopped the
annoyance. Since then I have had no
necessity to uso Doan's Kidney Pills
nor any other medicine for aching
across the small of the back."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
V sole agents for the United States.
Ilemember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Watch for Ijcarnartl & Llndemnmi's
boys' hand III the big parade Von
can tell when they are coining. s20
SPECIAL Ct'T KATES
(Hi nlintngriipli during the fair at the
Pennington Mtmllo. Sittings night or
any. 30V W. llullnmil ave. IVniiliig
tun Davis, props.
INTERESTING
CONVENTION
GOVERNOR HAGERMAN
ONE OF THE SPEAKERS
Notable Address by Col, R. E, a
Twitchell on the Value of
Good Roads as a Business
Asset,
Some fifty delegates from all par's
of New Mexico were present in the
unrlors of the Commercial club last
night at 8 o'clock when the Good
Ho, nls convention was called to order
by President L. Bradford Prince of
the New Mexico association. Th
program was a very Interesting one
and several notable addresses were
heard. Governor Hagerman gave a
brief, informal talk In which he en
couraged the movement for better
roads and expressed his belief in the
value of the movement to New Mex
ico. Hon. Nelll B. Field, of Albuquer-
que, gave a short address and Super-
intendent Arthur Trelford of the ter-
ritorial penitentiary at Santa Fe,
talked for a few minutes of work on
the Scenic Highway, which, under
his direction, has progressed very
rapidly. The president made a short
address urging the necessity of per
manent and active organization, and
then Introduced Col. K. E. Twitch1?!!
of Las Vegas, one of the most enthus
taatlc advocates of good roads in tho
Houthwest. who delivered the address
of the evening. Col. Twitchell made
the interesting statement that lite
Scenic Highway, now building be
tween Las Vegas and Santa Fe, would
be an asset to the Santa Fe railroad
as valuable as the Grand Canyoil.
Col. TwiteheH's subject was "The
Commercial Value of Good Roads.''
He said in part:
Col. TwltclieH's Address.
The lack of good country roads Is
the greatest drawback to rural lit
In those states of the union where wo
find good country roads, built ac
cording to plans, th
values of farm property far exceed
those in other communities where the
roads aro bad, even though the soil
climate and other conditions art
much better. Wherever you find
good roads the farmer has been get-
ting richer and the country round
about more thickly populated. Life
on a farm, even under the best of
conditions, is isolated to a degree, but
where the means of transportation to
the neighboring towns and cities arc
good, farm life is not entirely barren
of social enjoyments and pleasures.
The country people visit more among
themselves and come to the towns
and cities oftener, where they find
abundant opportunity to spend their
spare cash. Good country roads like
good streets in our cities and towns
make habitation along them most de-
sirable; time and money is saved in
the transportation of produce; they
reduce the wear and tear upon horses,
harness and vehicles and they certain-
ly enhance the value of farm real
estate in the communities which they
penetrate. They not only serve to
raise farm values but they make the
country beautiful; they facilitate ru-
ral mail deliveries and are most pot-
ent aid to education, religion and so-
cial life. Good roads have a money
value as well as a political and social
value, and ommitting the convenience,
comfort, social and refined influences
which good i;oads always Increase,
and looking at them from the stand
point of money Invested, a good road
pays dividends every year.
The good roads movement is gen-
eral throughout the United States and
the American people are beginning to
realize Its true value in dollars and
cents.
All the people of a given commun-
ity have equal rights on country roads
and those of us who live In cities
have often times greater need of them
than the farmers who can live 0:1
the products of the farm, while those
of us who live In cities could not sur-
vive a single day if thero were no
country roads. The cities of New
York and Chicago, with less than
of the population of the
United States, consume dally enough
potatoes to load three railroad trains
of fifty cars each, each car with a load
of twenty-fiv- e tons.
To haul the wheat crop of the Itato
of Kansas for the year of 1906 to
the Kansas City and Chicago markets
will require S9.600 cars, and to haul
the crop from the farm to the rail-
road stations of that state will re
quire 1,120,000 teams of horses, each
team drawing 4,00p pounds, making
one trip one day from the farm to the
station. The wheat crop ra only given
as an Illustration and when wo take
itito consideration the corn, alfalfa
and other hay and feed crops of th.;
state of Kansas ulone, It does not re-
quire much thought to figure the Im-
mense Interest all our people should
have in the building and maintaining
of good country roads. We only have
to take the figures of the good roads
bureau of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture, which are based
upon reliable data and Information,
to demonstrate that bad roads co.-- t
the farmers of the state of Kansas
alone not less than 12,000,000 per an-nu-
enough money In ten years to
gridiron the entire state with good
macadamized country roads, which
when onco constructed, with a small
cost per annum for maintenance, will
last for fifty years. The sum lost In
ten years would construct and main-
tain 10,000 miles of mncadamlz.'d
roads, each roadway having a width
at not less than fourteen feet, it
would build a highway thoroughly
and macadamized, forty
feet in width und reaching from Kan-
sas City To Denver, In no place hav-
ing a grade exceeding 3 per cent.
Put some of you muy say, what han
this to do with sunny New Mexico,
Where our menu roads are as a rulo
Hood and generally passable? Well,
let me make you a suggestion that
will ut least furnish food for thought.
It Is a trite saying, so old Indeed, that
(I first transcription was found bur-
led In the Pyramids, that figures don't
He, ulthough Mars can figure. One Of
New Mexico's greatest assets Ik lis
mountain scenery. The trouble with
nur people lies In the fuct that ninety
Ml of every 100 fall to appreciate It,
although . those living on the line of
the Hants Fe witness the great streams
nf tourists dally going westward,
three-fourth- s of whom are sightseers
pure and simple, and all with pock-
ets well lined with ( ash and ready to
spend 'it when opportunity present
itself When the merchant has any-
thing to sell, he advertises It, he put
it Into attractive show windows, heIjrginr- - his goods, wares and
as best he can. knowing ful
SreíT tüüt almost all American ought
THE attractive store of the Benham Indian Trading Company, on the corner of First street
and Railroad avenue, is' the handiest place in town for a rendezvous. Our address book last year
was signed by ninety per cent of the out-of-to- visitors. This year we want the name of every
visitor; and each person who registers at our store will be presented with a handsome souvenir
of Albuquerque FREE. t t
We have also established an Information Bureau for the convenience of our friends and cus-
tomers, and will be glad to have any and all strangers take advantage of it. Our store is one of the
show places of the city. It contains the largest stock of Navajo blankets in the Southwest, and
the most complete collection of genuine Indian handicraft to be found in the world. We .furnish
more than one-ha- lf of all the Navajo hand hammered silver that is sold. In fact our store is
scarcely less Interesting than the great Fair itself, and it is an ideal place to wait for a friend or to
while away an idle hour. -
Our prices will be the same as they are every day in the year, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE
PRICE ON DRAWN WORK, on which we shall allow a discount of TWENTY PER CENT, from
marked prices. This is a wonderful opportunity, as we have a large and complete line of the best
in the market to
Don't forget
choose from.
to ask about the Lucky Swastikas.
sr 4 k
Í f 1
-
- 4tCkS
i I
BENHAM INDIAN TRADING COMPANY
Corner First Street and Railroad Avenue
m mmomuET, himpshue imp shhopshiheRams for sale Inglv or In car lots, also 300 ftegWteredRambouilletEwes and 600 Strong Ureeding Ewes for saleJ. LER0Y DAVIS, Clarktlon, Mich.30 Mllea Northeact of Detroit, on Grand Trunk Railway
RAMS & EWESRAMBOUILLET
WK OI'I'KK TOO one. two and
old; 7UI Mam l,amht, and HUO Kwe lmt,Imported nnd Ohio Rams snd Kwos. TinI and hardy (or range use. Come and seeINTER MOUNTAIN
p. O. box na doom sos
third venire was ordered to bo
tills morning.
The case of Maynanl Ounsul of A-
lbuquerque vs. Gregory Page of Gal-
lup, a contention arising through the
negotiation of a sale of the Gallup
electric light plant was brought up
for a settlement, and tho court ap-
pointed II. P. Owen examiner In the
matter.
Judge Abbott announced that this
morning nt 10:30 o'clock he would
call the territorial civil list for the
purpose of setting such cases for trial
at the present term.
Home dressed Beef.
Home dressed vchi.
Unfile (Ireshttl Sheep.
Home dressed Goats.
Home dressed Hogs.
Home dressed Chickens.
Home-mad- e Hums and Ilncon.
Home-mad- e IjiiiI.
Home mailt- Mlnoo Meat.
All our labels toil the troth
l'.l, S II U(l MEAT & KIII'I'LY CO.
Morning Journal Want Ada
Bring Resulta.
UNITED STATES GRAND
JURY BEGINS ITS WORK
John McCutcheon Is Appointed Fore-nu- n
Territorial i vil l.i- -t Called
by Judge Abbott for 10:30 Tills
Morning Pngc-tiuiisi- il Controversy
The district court of the aecoud
Judicial district convened at 9:30
o'clock yesterday morning in the
county court house and the court
completed the enrollment of the
United States grand Jury. John Mc-
Cutcheon was appointed foreman anil
Tomas Werner Interpreter. The court
then Instructed the Jurors aa to thepowers and duties entrusted to them
and they Immediately began their
work.
The petit Jury panel wan still un-
filled at the close of the session yes-
terday owing to the urgent requests to
be excused from senrlco presented by
Ainuqucrque business men, and a
I
three-year-o- ld Rams: I not Kwee from one to Bve years
pure bred sad ranee raised from the best
nr. urge, smooth lushed, long-- stapled
them or write yoar wants. I'rlces reasonable
8HEEP OOMPANY
soolss aunóme ooobn. utam
J. Tl. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Leading TrutJts
Hoth Phones. Mail Orders filled Same Davy Received.
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WE WANT EVERYBODY ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.Who vl-.- lt. AI.Ut'QrERQt'E terina FAIR wk. which begin!"September IT. i, VISIT nl'K -- TuRK. Incaled al 11" 8 Second
street THR ARH FRONT- - for at ., two reasons. Flint.It I the niit attractive store of Its kind in the Southwest Sec-
ond. Visitor will find there a xtock unsurpassed in qualilv, with fpuiiw 321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUE TINNERSthe watchword COIKTRSY plainly visible In F.VKHY depart-
ment. Do not forget thin. We don't ark you to purchase, but
we DO want to become
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGEThe Hickox Maynard Co. New Méjico'I .calling Jeweler--.
l3 JOINTSFURNITUR.E NnT.ffrls
. . - IIBefore buying.
Seeejirand
Examine Our PIANOS EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS. FINEST WORKMANSHIP. DURARLEFINISHES, BEAUTIFUL woods for RED ROOM. PINING roomPARLAR. HAM.. LIBRARY AND DEN AND AT REASONABLEPRICES. oi l: RUG DEPARTMENT IS A ToTHOSE WHO VISIT IT. BECAUSE OF THE GREAT VARIETY OF
DOMESTIC RUOS FROM THE BEST LOOMS, jiWe sell the (Vclllan I'lnno. A child can play It
fcOBNER!
ALeanvaird . Lindemann JgiiLgtgggggV'jF jBtsgfigmRgRSs8SgldggggggggggggU AALBERT FABER.308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
Lggggnk. 'ij'rit!KtJMw...u s... .'i
km
The Square
Music Dealers
soe W, gold AVE.
odist church, a considerable number
of members of ths organisation i "
outside dlstrii r being present. The
session will continue toctuy vvnen
are to be elected and a large
amount f i id ) i t ;i n t business trans- -
The opening dam e of the season in
the Commercial dub win take placa
tonight. A larga number of out of
town gpeata have been Invited for
this evening ami with the member- -
ship "f the club from which the al- -
tendanci will ie quite large, t lit-- club
rooms win probably be filled through
the evening. The entertainment com-
mittee of the club has made eltibor- - i
at arrangements for the ocasión.
The New Mexico Crand Lodge of
Knights of Pylhias adjourned sine die
last night after two days of most
successful sessions. The meetings
were attended by delegates from cv- -
f'r '"dg o Ihe territory and the tn- -
tal number of delegates was about
double the largest number ever as-
sembled at a similai meeting In New
Mexico in the past.
A mass meeting of people interested
In temperance Work lias been railed
for ibis afternoon at H o'cloc k In the
New Firm
But Old
in the Electrical Business
houses wired,
fixtures installed.
FI RST-- f LARS
WORKMANSHIP.
REST MATERIALS.
Reliance Electric and
Construction Co.
208 U West Gold. Auto 27.
IWILL NOT CBACK. RUST OR CRYSTALLI2E
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANY
plumbers 321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUE Tf!jOPresbyterian church, corner of Silveravenue ami Fifth street, in connection jwith Ihe annual meeting of the Tern- -peranee union now In .session here,All persons interested in temperance
WOrl are cordially invlterl t0 be
Whitney Company
r rVBurne
TO GET
.a x
LOOSE'ANI
s-- I Wi
North First Street
A. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
317 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 731.
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boajrdl2,tJ5.or'M SDedalt.Saddle Homes.(14 W. Silver Avenue. AJbaaoeranew
E. S. Oosttey of Flagstaff. Arizona.
Mrident of the trígona Wool Qrow- -
ers' association and one of Ihe besl
known sheep growers in the west, is
'.spending the week in Albuquerque
taking an active part in the proceed'
ins of the woo! growers' convention.
Mr. (iosney win be one of the speak-
ers at today's session of the convan
I ion
' Bridgman, "f D'li Williams
street, machinist In the local santa
Fe shoos. Who enlovs tbe uuiisiial (Us- -,,, r having worked ten years
he ,, U1V without a lay-of- f.,..... ..... h, ,.if ,. ., Ihlr.
Ly days' vacation which they will
spend In Los Angeles and at She coast
resorts.
( '. B. Allaire, the well known San
Antonio merChafil and stockman Is In
lite city for the fair week. Mr. Al
laire has made generous contributions
lo he fund for prizes for the New
Mexio corn growing contest, in
which jitizes will le- awarded at the
Alaska Refrigerators
White Mountain Freezers
)
MMf.cfct0t.-r- t
BEST CLARK VILLE LIMP
PER TON te.sa
REST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON .S0
Hit; LOAD OF MILL WOOD
for 2.2." und $2.75
JOHN S. BEAVEN
809 SOUTH FIRST STREET
DR. B. JYl. WILLIAMS
DENTISTIU Tn
Ci-flc- on Railrouu avenue, over Man-dell'- s,
between First arid Second sts.
Automatic Phone 203
Re Re
TIMfcTi
EXCHANGED
SOLD
BUlJIInT,
AND
Highest rices Paid
for Tickets.
AiiccliUcs OSce. Truitotloai Satrutiei.
ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
Home-mad- e Candies
ICE CREAM. ALL KINDS
OF SOFT DRINKS
The Coolest Place in the City
CP.Schutt, S. Second
COAL
Rest American Block, per toil... .$ft..0
COKE
ao.oo Km.
WOOD
Mill Big Load $2.25 and ga.78
W.HJmn&CO
Phenes: 418 Black 380
-- dirt mb',,wtM
122 W. SiltJer At)f.
ta n grounds Friday,
Kg Harvey, ( Leavenworth, Ivan.,
Mater ol Manager Fórd Harvey of tiie
iiarvey system is at the A Ivarado ai- -I
companled by her guests, the Miases
Atchison, of Tnneka. The ladies will
Established 1900.
LOCAL ITEMS OP INTEREST
WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington. 8c 18. New Mexico
and Arizona Kal Wednesday and
Th ursday.
Fidel irtix. of I, Vegas. In in th ;
iy for the fair.
w. H Kennedy, m F
Knet at the Alvaradi
Dr. T. M. Michaels if T. is
ill the cltV for the Wtn
C. P. Heaton. of Oil If., Is H
the city for the fair ,
Bsquipuls Baca arr d in th ,v
from Pena Blam v reraay,
T. L Love and !e ,, .. i .ir,, nt I
Silver City, are visito m in A huoiier- -
pie.
Arthur Winkler, well known
men ham of Socorro. in the city for
J. A Mahonev of me mil
of the deraoorsil m m lite
Is in the eltj".
John i 'leghor n has irned from a
visit of several weeks his old home j
in fañada. I
Hon H. i! Perguss returned yes- -
lerda v from a bustni trip to San I
Diego, ral.
W. W. Mills, of Springer. Is a nig
the delegates to the sheep gn
i
Clayton. Union I
o tint), is n visit. I iron, northern
New Mexico.
A. Dldier and family. Bi
spending the week in qui
Seeing the fair.
Men Hlbo. the well known merchant
irom Blbo n. M arrived in the eltvyesterday to attend the fair. I
A. I. M tn. the contactor leaves
tonight t: llvtfl City, where he lias
the contr to build se era houses.
Albuquerque banks will close the
lesi of this week si I o'clock each
day on ai count of the territorial fair,
Tickets for the wrestling match to
take place in Kiks' theater tomorrow
night will be on sale lodav at all drug
Ml Passenger
Agent, w. it. Itr Hants F
at El Paso, is si b week InAlbuquerque,
A special nieel of tki ladies cif
the Q. A. R. wil e held tonight at
the home of Mr-- O. caidweii 214
Silver al 7:30
Mis John May lid daughter, Miss
Annie of Trinidad. B in 'he i
spending the week bj I 111- gllesU r
Mr. and Mrs R, I,. W non.
A. R. Reneh i well known Santa
Fe attorney, is In the cllv to attend
ihe meetings of the democratic ecu-- ;
trai committee ami to see the fair.
J II Villous of BI Paso one of
the best known sheer, growcis and
dealers In thi
it minglin
Miss S.i ra illiams. of F.l Pa-- is
In the city for the fair, the guest of
Stntlonmaster Q, H. O rey ami wife.
at their I ie al fl South Broadwav
Hugh Campbell, of Flagstaff, Arts.,
a prominent Arizona sheen owner. Is
spending me wek in A Ihiniuerotte,if Is ici ompanled b) Mrs. i ! pbell.
E. A. Miera, of Cuba. Sandoval
county, I'M) miles overland from Al"
hUquerqUS, is in the city for the car-
nival and lo attend the big sheep
men 's convention,
('.title fanciers will be Interested In
the announcement that the judging ol
the Jersey cattle being exhibited at
the fair will lake place al the fair
gtOUnda this morning.
John A. Haley, of Capitán. N. M.
editor of the Capitán News, is in the
city with the Lincoln county delega
tlo'n. Mr. Haley is a delegate lo the
Kmghts of Pythias gathering,
Henry Mayer, connected with ihe
Socorro rriieriain. is inenaing s
days in Alhiiouerque He 's ol r
a large number of Socorro people i"
are making rheir annual visit t
Arthur McCoy, assistant chief en
glneet on the Santa Fe cut-of- f, was In
Albuquerque vesícula) taking III lb'
fair, and will be here through the
day He will return to Ihe line to-
night.
E. E. Carrlngton, of Colorado
Springs special delegate to the meet-
ing of New Mexico Funeral directors
from Ihe National association, ar-
rived in Albuquerque yesterdaj and
will remain throughout the week.
New Year's servhe will lie held
lUI-- ,.. 1H,. ...... T. I.. ll...fi ". , N;
o 0 K n BHW mw co nsisi III n 'pi
Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Washluirn, ami
Messrs. Reynolds and Hall, will n n
der special New Tear's music with
Miss Abraham as organist. Tim ser-
mon this evening bv Dr. Jacob Kap-
lan will be Whom Will Ye Serve?"
Thursday morning services at in
o'clock. Sermon: How Will Ye
Serve" Everybody Is wcl, nme.
The annual business me c ilng of he
Woman's Christian Temperance I'nlon
of New Mexico was held lart niglit In(he parlors of the Lead avenue Mcttl
O. H. Conner, M. D. n. O.
Specialty OstooiMtliy.
Blue Flame Oil Stoves
Gasoline Stoves
BACON &BASHINSKY
REAL ESTATE AND
LOANS
Auto. Phono 578. 205 W. Oohl Aves
THE SMART SET
and you. too, get
their clothes cleaned
and pressed. at
BROWN'S
109.111 W Silver Avenue
Automatic Phone 270.
Store Closed All Day
Thursday on
Account
of
Albuquerque Day
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER II. WARD. Mgr.
f.15 VV. Marble Ave.
Phones: Colo. Blk 373. Auto. 33
Russia is taking drastic mensures to
cure her troubles these days. We w'll
onrraci any trouble you may have wl'lli
your pliiinhiug. The next time you
contract for work in this Hue figure
with us. We will give you the best
results.
J. L. "Bell Co.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributors:
Birdsell Wagons; Mead
McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
113 115-11- 7 South First Street 401-40- 3
remain in a imniuerue iiuiii alter uir
Montesuma ball Friday night.
Dan Q, (Irani, of Los Angeles, ar- -
rived in Albuquerque yciterday to
stay through the fair. Mr. (Irani is
on his way to the east on a business
trip. He is accompanied hv Mr. R.
I 'ilion. S Well known Los Angeles
ai tot ncy.
Tomorrow. Thursday, Albuquerque
day. postoflice hours will be those
observed on Sunday. Postmaster Hop-
kins having received special permis-
sion from Washington t" lose on that
day on account of the big ebdu at ioh.
A recent Issue of the Los Aug" .de
Times contains s very nttractivs pic-- i
ore of Ural w. c. Reld, wife of the
attorney general of New Mexico, who
Is visiting in Los Angeles, and who I
being much feted l.y friends there.
Mr. and Mrs O A. Arpln. of Trini-
dad, are Spending the week here with
friends. They are former residents ol
Albuquerque, Mr Arpln having been
connected with the singer Sewing Ma
Chine company for some years. He i
now southwestern manager for the
company.
Dlvlm s Dollar Oro;ery Bargains
re on Page 4, Column 4.
Fifty n prig In pimíos in stock mid
on the road, that is why people who
-- ci- ns before buying lire satisfied. Br
an please the most critical. I -
aril A l.imlemauu. 2b West .old
a c inn'. tf
TWO Purposes Accomplished.
Posting ami making out statements
at cene wilting by Hie use of the
Htntemeai Ledger System. Call us
Up and we will explain more fully.
Aulo phone 12s.
It S. I.lthgovv ,V Co.
Bookbinders. Journal building.
UINK TO THE Hit. SALE l'(tDT
II I III'. I M III I. Its iio.133 NORTH SECOND STREET.
THE ECONOMIST
Will , lose U', .,!,. .1 C r, r. ,.n,l
. .. " I'stay closed until Friday mmning
MA CCA REE RAI.L
Wednesday night, Setitember 19, at
Colombo Hall. Tickets $1.00 a couple.
It Is Worth While.
It Is worth while to look Into the
nienis of ihc 1sise af System of
keeping accounts. Special forms;
ruled to suit voiir nart Inula line ,r
business. A phone message Sfjul
bring samples and prices to your!
desk. Auto phone 128.
II. S. Lllhgow Co,
Mciokbltiders, Journsl building.
FEES HOME-MAR- E CANDY AT'
WALTON'S DRI't; STORE.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
A FüMi SET OF TEETH FOR
$8
Gold Croims $6.00
Gold FIIIIikts. nntriirtls from . ...$l..0
Pi nless Extraction .10c
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed
B. F. COPP, D. D. S
Hoom ia-
-
N-
- T "Uo Bnlldlng
Albuquerque
to Jemes,STAGE Every tiny Inthe week ex
cept Sunday.
Inquire
Andreas Romero's Mem Mui-Uet- ,
211 West t.ohl Avenue.
Rankin & (So.
FIRE INSURANCE
RXAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone B1
ROOM 1. N. T. ARMWO BÜILIKNO
O.W. STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
20L2II North Secmd StreetWhit and Black Hearse
LUMBER
RftABE & MAUGER
I15e.ndll7 NORTH FIRST STREET
AUTOMATIC PHONE 546 COLOR. ADO PHONE 74
Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, .Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.
Hutcher - KnixJes - Sabvs - Clea-Ver- j - Steels
SHELF HARD WARE-- SADDLERY
A(;ENT8DTAMOND edge tools and cutlery
I!
Sash, Doors,
DIAMONDS AND RRX FLINTKOTE ROOFING.
Gla.ss, Cement I
I
i
Í-
a
;
Albuquerque, New Mexico
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
When bought right are a good Invest mint Our prices are RIGHT.
We Invite you to call end examine the beautiful diamond goods we arc
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry. Silverware, etc If all orders receive
prompt attention. s
FVFRITT THE LEADING JEWELERT I Railroad Avenue a First Street 1 Marquette Avenue,tsteeeeeeftegeftBgi SJ Be-iegagegttete- el
